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the molsons bank ONE CENT
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of Commerce
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Washington Report States full Repar- Paid Up Capital - - 

ation will be Required for Every ^est " - - - - - 
American Lost

IncorpftU tUS
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HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL iilrt It—U. 8. Will 
=• 0«m«nd. Againat 
New York Times.

Tak« fir, 
Ger- 93 BRANCHES SCATTERED 

THROUGHOUT CANADA Kill Several People and Damage 
Property in Raid on English 

Seaside Resorts

compliance with the 
Ivered to the Japanese 
“day morning. The

•,aDan. 
minis-

Chinese
inlands without qualification j 
upon the acceptance 
her ultimatum discussioi 
le exception of the 
rovlnce. to which 
reply of last Saturda
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ALLIES’ NOTABLE VICTORY—The—
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SURVIVORS MAKE STATEMENTSdemand 
the Chin. French Swept Over Two and Three Lines

and British First Army Mads Gains 
Near Fromelles.

d.c.l.
of Trenches

Official Report Being Prepared for American Gov
ernment—Banks Suffered little Having Most of 

Mails Going on New York.
evening of the Italian 
Deputies has been 

I May 20. 
tense. The

D.C.L.
-A.. Ph.D.

A. Kingman. Esq.
K. R. Wood. Eeq.
Robert Stuart. Eaq. 
Alexander Laird, Eaq.
O. G. Foster. Eeq., K.C* 
George W. Allan. Eeq. 

Alexander Laird. General Manager.
John Aird, Assistant General Manager.

Sen.
(Special Cable to The Journalpostpon.

The situation ;s 

consider*

$6,500,000Capital paid-up 

Reserve Fund ..........................12,000,000

of Commerce.) •T W F lave I le. Eaq.. LL.D. 
Hon. W. c Edwards.
G, F. Galt. Esq.
Gardner Stevens, 

Flumorfelt

London. May 10.—Zeppelins have 
on seaside resorts in Essex, 
ported to have been killed
ous property damage was done. At Lejgh near 
Southend, four Zeppelins are report..,| t.. have drop- 
ped between forty and fifty bomb.,, setting fire lo 
several shops.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

( hicago, ill.. May 10.— In his telegram to the 
Herald from Washington, James Callan O Uughfln 
claiming that he Is In 
Wilson note, says:

"The note will demand full

iiKain made a raid 
Several peoplehow keep Italy PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON. 

What will the United $tatee 
being aeked throughout the

out of lhe Total Assets over.................90,000,000 do? is the 
civilized world.

questionat Southend, where seri- A. C.
H. J. Fuller, Esq.

t, Eaq.
a position to forecast the

editorial comment
mot fall to understand the 
e upon public sent ini «ru i„

GERMANS MARK SUNDAYBranches in all the principal Canadian Cities 
throughout the Islands of New-

repuratlon in the form 
of a cash indemnity for every American who went 
down with the Lusitania, Gulflight 

"Pledge by Germany that the 
submarine

s
BY THREE MORE MURDERS. WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OK 
HANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

and towns;
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
in the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

At Westclif-on-Sea, anothermay have been .some- 
8 mo*nent. were inclined to 
»nt as to the

Grimsby. May 10.—The 
blown up and sunk by 
Head in the North Sea 
of crew killed.

two Zeppelins appeared and dropped 
most of them of an incendiary 
no fatalities there, so far as is 

The aircraft which made the 
end appeared a short time before tin, 
morning.

near Westend, 
many bombs, 

There were

and Falalm.Hellenic was 
a mine v". miles east of Spurn present method of 

warfare shall cease Immediately."
O Lough lin claims a high authoritative German 

source for the statement that Germany is 
ed to express regret that 
drowned, to make

justification*
ny, now the American peo. 
President Wilson, because 
habitual soberness

nailin', 
yet known.

raid ti.-day over West- 
<’ o'clock in the 

were in the raid but it 
residents of West- 

whether they were aero- 
presumahty they were 

were reported from West

on Sunday. Three members IEvery description of banking business trans-
FACILITIES FOR THEprépar

ât» many Americans were
i

oooooooooooaoooooo oooooooooooo oooooo
I Men in the Day’s News!
000000000000000000 oooooo oooooo oooooo

Jromptings to Several aircraft proper financial reparation and 
to propose the cessation of
on condition that the United States Induce Great ----------------
Britain to permit foodstuffs to reach Germany free- Co,,ec 1,009 Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
ly. He adds that the United States cannot Ralw
any German proposition based 
Great Britain about
Klvely to the United States and Germanv, and ,-an-

«e" known n.mi,boring Uepubllc whero I r"s°L"ed!" Pr°,ODg * fB""‘ '"“tUS“lun "f *"*>

he won the world's championship at Camp Perry In '
1913.

unreasonable
mows the people wh„ 
he nation; he

dark and cloudy that the
end were unable to determine 
planes or Zeppelins, although 
the same aircraft which 
ciif and Leigh.

submarine operations
wiH instinc-

ind the feeling that per- 
and he will I PEHN'S DEATH WILL NOT 

IL BT INFLUENCE MUSE
respond to it 

ourse Which justice.
Lieutenant-Colonel W. Han acceptMcllarg, of Vancouver, 

who was killed in the recent fighting at Langemarck. 
has had most appreciative

on n bargain with 
matters which belong exclu-Allies Won Notable Victory. 

A notable victory for the Allies 
latest French

notices from papers in 
Canada, the United States and Great Britain.is reported in the Hoes that it is learned 

al assent will in all 
nadian Soldiers’ Vote

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Toronto, Ont., May 10.—Naturally a good deal of 
interest attached to-day to the “Pearson stocks" in 
view of the death of Dr. Pearson.

Bill,
in troops at the front to 
an election is held

communique which 
gxess north of Arras and also 
Loos and south of Carency. 
Carency the French advanced 
four miles wide, sweeping 
and in some points of this 
At another point.

reports great pro- 
in the direction of 

In the fighting about 
>n a front more than 

over two lines of trenches

Canadians know him as
T .earn, am, as a ........... ^''I^ oZ ^ EXPL0S;°N VVH,CH FOLLOWS

the cups won by Me...... ... .„ c amp Perry was TOTALLY DISABLED THE VESSEL.

donated by Germany.

before On the Toronto Stock Exchange there were An 
dealings in tir;v«U;an Traction, which were on offer 
at 53, the minirv on, without bids. On the Standard 
Kxchange a small lot sold at 60, a drop of 3 points, 
and bids later for small lots were raised to 50*4.

Queenstown. May 10_ A gignm'c explosion of all 
tore the vitals out of the 

helpless, followed the Impact 
i torpedo.

sector seizing three lines, 
a half mile front tin- French 

vanced. capturing the village of La Targette 
cupying half of the village of Neuville 

The British also have gained 
the region of Fromelles,

In private life he was a bai- • be Lusitania's hollers that 
| Huet, and rendered her f 
I "f the second German

rister practising at Vancouv, i

and oc- 
St. Voast. 

ground, advancing in 
a German attack bo-

in, Anthony J. Drcxcl ,|r.
ï Lusitania This Informa- 

G. Turner's lute
as -the

appened during the 
erican Government." 
Ing but go into the 
?rnly if Americans 
heir country means

Colonel Walker Powell, formerly Adjutant-General 
of the Militia of Canada, whose death 
curred. was eighty-seven years of

| ,ion contained in Capt. VV 
recently oc- ' sion vt the disaster.One the Toronto Exchange Barcelona was offered 

at 8, with 6V4 the best bids. and secured from an absolutelyA ten share lot sold He first en
tered the militia in 1847 and was probably the oldest 
officer in Canada.

ai thoritatlvf •■nitre»'.tween Nieuport and the 
Field-Marshal Sir John

Saturday at 9. sea was repulsed. The statement follows; 
ships’ boiler 
'••larboard side.

"The missile struckThere is, of course, only a nominal market in the 
Pearson Mexican stocks. Locally well informed fin
ancial interests say that they cannot see that the 
death of Dr. Pearson will have much effect market •

French
German attacks east of Y pres have 
denying the German

He was born at Waterford, Ont., 
in 1829, of U. E. L. stock.. The lute Colonel Powell 
took an important part ip the Fenian Raids and the 
two Northwest Rebellions.

reports that the room and punctured the. millers 
The explosion which followed dv-

TURKS CLAIM SUCCESSES.
Constantinople, May 10—The official statement fol-

all been repulse»*, 
assertions of a British defeat in 

The British f’rst
stroved her boilers and 

He was largely respon- j < 'antaln Turner 
sible for the establishment of the Royal Military Col- I tV engine® 
lege at Kingston.

cut off all the ship's 
thus found it impossible

that region.
Sir Douglas Haig, made

power. 
I'» reverie

army, under General
ÂT OTTAWA.

illowing companies 
Stores, Limited. Ottawa, 
imer and Fuse Co., Tor- 
t Iron Co., Guelph, 
sd, Moncton, N.B., nr,.

wise. Brazilian cannot decline below its minimum, 
and Barcelona is down to an

"Attacks of the enemy from Arl Burnu and HrUUul 
Buhr under protection of his naval 
pulsed with heavy losses. Part of the left wing of

the attack near Fromelltv
and gained ground to theinsignificant price, any*' During recent years he lived insouth and east. guns were re-■At the time she was struck the vesselThe Germans have made another attack near SI 

-JyLTto'JfS#, though. Dr. Pearson'gJeath is de, I Thomas, on the edge of the wooded Argonne count,-. 
plortd. Financial men say that his associates are but the French assert tills was repulsed 
quite capable of carrying on the Pearson enterprises Admit Capture of Libau
and they point farther to the fact that as far as Brazil 
Traction I» concerned that enterprise is practically 
complete, anyway.

:way. was going

motion of 
ordered the work if 

wad the first 
1,1 ,h“ w;,lr>r while :i„. liner wai* 

and was instantly o.-Vted

Ottawa. forvurd almost under 
22 knots an hour.

full stoiim, and making

Major David Heath. who cfelebn.icd his sixty-eighth Î tin- ship that Captai,, Turner ^ ^

birthday yesterday, was born and educated in

our troops penetrated positions at Arl Burnu cap
turing some trenches and a large quantity of war ma
terial and provisions stored there. Stores at otherthis , lowering the Ilf,-boats 

in mercantile life in j boat lov ere»! lande I 
Montreal, Joining the Montreal Harbor Commission j travelling 
as secretary, in 1898: Major Seiuh has made

stopped. At is places were set «in fire.
"The fleet of the enemy at the Dardanelles is at 

present Inactive, 
dul Bahr after receiving reinforcements attempted to 
repeat their attack on Saturday, making assaults 
til midday. He was driven back to his entrenchments, 
losing heavily.

Conflicting accounts of city. For some years he wasthe fighting in Western 
continue to be received

Roiv,oI„ , „ from PelroK,ad and Vienna, although it is plain thr,
ceiona is. of course, in the construction stage, j the Russians have suffered 

but its plans are complete enough and capital to fin- Vienna asserts that the 
ance and engineers to handle the wovk 
forthcoming as needed.

The fighting in .Mexico has shifted 
district where the principal silver 
republic are located, and, 
have been shut down for

Local metal dealers anticipate that this will bring 
about higher prices for silver, and will so introduce a 
favorable factor into the Cobalt situation.

re::m:~r.60oei'tsanoun--ain^i-cane'1 ,o me
g t 51% about a month ago, and 48 three I 1876. 

months ago.

Galicia and the Carpathians
«bout 20 milt 

! under the water."ON STEADY.

opened steady. July .1.15, 
let. 977, up 4; Dec. 1002,

Land forces of the enemy at 8ed-
ful study of harbor management, visiting in this 
nection many leading ports through.mt the world. As

a most serious revers”.
Austro-German armies haw; 

both be completely cleared Hungary of the Russians 
forced them back

LUSITANIA SUFFERERS'
Queenstown, May iu 

1 secured from
the Lusitania. These were taken 

Secretary of State I’.ryan a 
ington along with the 
Page.

STATEMENT.will a young man he was an enthusiast
joining the Victoria Rifles in 1864. and working his J ,,een 
way up to major when he retired. II.- holds the long j uf 
service decoration and the Fenian Raids medal. Ho 
is an unusually competent and consc ientious official.

military man,and hav-9
omplete statements

survivors 
on an order from 

ml will be sent to Wasli- 
••rfi.lal report of Ambassador

over the Carpathians. 
Libau. an important Baltic “In the Caucasus the situation Is developing fav

orably for us.
rnoNi of the American> LOWER.

’ket opened lower. Butte 
Butte 30. off 2.

to the northern Port, it is admitted by 
occupied by a German force

In the Province of Aeerfietdjun we 
made attacks near Dllman on April 29 and May 1. 
<>n the following day we surprised the Russians, in
flicting considerable losses."

producers of that ! Hie Russians, has been 
as a result, most of these which advanced along the 

an indefinite period.
coast and seized the city 

with the support of a German squadron.
Italy is reported to be sending great forces 

towards the Austrian frontier.
R. L. Goldberg, one of the world’s h.-st known

of troops
paper illustrators, was horn in San Francisco thirty- 
one years ago. PONDERING WHAT COURSE THE

UNITED STATES SHALL

never practised his profession, preferring t„ dm» | D<'" M“>' "'--The While House was
caricatures to drawing plans. He did illustratb e i fr"m communication upon the Lulstanla

a San Francisco newspaper and then I „ «F »".day.and, heyund the knowledge that Presl- 
east to New York, wheris he got a position . t j w„„h, T " "ltuallon

fifty dollars a week. That was eight years ago; ne'°" W“" """

and. according to pri 
at Copenhagen from Berlin, 

all infantry classes from

ov.-r the loss of American lives In the Lusitania dls- 

for 16 minutes.

He was educated in the Vniversli , 
of Chicago and graduated as a mining engineer.

vate messages received
He conferred with Secretary of State Bryan 

At the conclusion of the conference 
the State Department Issued this statuent :

"THe German Ambassador called at the State De
partment and expressed his deep regret that the 
events of the war ha»I led to the loss of so many Am
erican lives."

TAKE.Hi
All Germans and Austrians 

•riedly fleeing from the
in Italy are hur- 
Everything indi-country.

cates that Italy is making the final 
her entry into the conflict.

for a time on
U* S. WILL NOT VIEW preparations forINCIDENT 

AS ACT OF WAR, BERLIN
seclusion, 

.l.'iibt as to what the UnitedBELIEVES. States "will d»,.
now he has a regular income of more than twentyEIH NO LONGER EXPECES PENCE 

MD BOWS TO THE INEÏITNBLE
Yet doubt that theBerlin. May !0.— The 

has directed its 
Press its regret that 
in sinking of 
lin believes that 

' vir'w the destruction

The charge is 
c|es and in the 
"holly responsible
and ,he >oss of life

! tailed.
Newspapers longer expects

! England waTr-^p'1^nsih,0^'CiaVratinB P°inled out lhPt j Tile Pope is ^Ported t- have -raid to Cardinal Gas- 
ins Ptutscngerg “ '°M °* •«« by allow- ! Pan-i : "All civilization
nn»tying ammunition for".11, ^.ll‘Sh Shil> that wa-, I ™d«tvor« have failed. It all reste now in the hands 
traband of Wor & belli^erent power, con - | of God- May he pity his misguided children."

Pro- war demonstrations

'nit»»l States will do 
has been eitruly dispelled i,v those J "Ions Whereby Washington 

I by Saturday evening’s White 
I the President will

thousand dollars a year, 
gular office hours and works as steadily as if he wen 
a fifteen dollar a week clerk.

Imperial German Government 
Ambassador in Washington

He lives up town, keeps something
intangible impres- MR. KEEBLE REPORTED SAFE.

«ruse» events, as well as Mr. Wilfrid Keel,le. who was a passenger on board 
««“oment that the Lusitania, is reported safe, as Is also his wife, 

1 deliberation and firmness, who accompanied him.

many American lives were lost 
the Lusitania. However, official 
the American Government 

- of the Lusitania
will not ■President G. C. Oeelman. head of the Ontario Ag- j 

rtcultural College, who was forty-six1 Mr. Kceble is the musager of the London branch 
of A. McKim Limited and had Just been to Canada 
*>i> a honeymoon trip.

years of age j U.S. BANKS SUFFERED LITTLE
I yesterday, was born at Colllngwood. Ont., educated 
in that town, at the Ontario Agricultural College an»/ 
the University of Toronto.

fbome. May iO.— Pope Benedict has abandoned all 
hope that 
averted.

as an act cf

war between Italy and Austria 
The Vatican to-day 

f'lergy of Hu rope instructions

BY SINKING OF LUSITANIA.
transmitted to all the

made here, both in government cir- 
press that the British Government is 

for the sinking of 
the destruction of that

Chicago. IU, May 10. '
cept the First National, bad

Th.- leading banks here, cx- Mr. Keeblc spent three years In CanadaHe has spent his life in as mana
ger of the Oxo Company and Is very well known.lited similar to those al

ready sent to the clergy of .ither countries now at 
war. This was taken as

very little on the Lusi-educational work among farmers. For some years he 
was a professor in an American Agricultural Col
lege. but returned to Ontario in 1892. where

the Lusitania, 
vessel en-

tania, having hulk of th»-ir mails 
York.

on the steamer New
a sign that the Vatican DEATH ROLL TOTALS 1,500.

The First National had $3.000,000 
mostly grain, cotton and

peaçe to b« preserved. foreign exchange, 
paper, but the greater

came Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes.
1804 he hM been-president of the Ontario Agricultural lt 

<)ur College, where he has done most efficient work. National says- -It 
President Creelman ha, written extensively on ag- mallL „e hav(1 

! «cultural subjects and is also a well known speaker.
He is a brother of Mr. A. R. Creelman, K.C., 
city.

Ho far as can be ascertained, about 700 persons es
caped when the Lusitania took her fatal plunge after 
being struck by German torpedoes, but of these, 45 
have since died from exposure or from injuries.

The death roll as estimated totals well

Vice-President Arnold, of First 
one of the lightest foreign 

Our loss is trifling."

seems to have gone mad

recently. > 
Grain exporters and packers 

of this | of purchases by importing
up to 1,500.'

man Forei6roffitheiGerman Admira,ty p°d the Gev- j da>-
tileged to sink n f tImt th® submari»cs are pri- adopted reolntion reaffirming Italy's right 
rules of war beca ” Sh merchant shiPs under the ! an(1 Dalmatia.
on merchantm.LCaU8Vhe Admiralty has placed g:ir«: [ Th® resolutions at each meeting clo.scdw ith 
ra» Germa “ S°me °f th™

were renewed here to- 
mass meetings 

to 1st tia

report no cancellations !
During the morning several nations. LORD MERSEY WILL ‘CONDUCT INQUIRY.

London, May 10.—Lord Mersey has consented to 
conduct the inquiry into the circumstance's attending 
the loss of the Lusitania.

Lord Mersey conducted the investigation into the 
sinking of the steamers Titanic and the Empress of 
Ireland.

ADDITIONAL SURVIVORS.
New York. May 1 «.-Additional name, received by 

the Cunard Line this morning from Liverpool of 
survivor, are; 2nd class, R. ,1. Llemot 
3rd class. Mr. and Mrs. 
stated, Arthur Hoskins (

Major-General M F. M. Rlmington. 
a point - j the Indian Cavalry in France, is one of the world's 

have tried to j e leierenc® to the Lusitania's disaster and th® con- I best known cavalry commanders. He is known to 
• j demnatlon of the German war methods. ! rank and file as "Mike" Rlmington.

commanding

11 submarines.
or R. Lin tot; 

No cabin
He has been

j connected for over thirty years with the British 
REPORTS RUSSIANS REPULSED. Cavalry, his first experience being with the 6th In-

Berlin, May 10. (By wireless.)—The following offi- | nleklHen Dragoons. During the South African Wrr 
cial statement was issued at the YVar Office. he organized the Rimington Scouts,

"Gen. Von Mackenzen's army has reached Ryman- | received well deserved praise from 
ow and is nearing the crossing of the important army j mandera. Rimington Is over six feet in height wilh 
roads at Brzozow just below the northern slope, east a stern, handsome face, marred somewhat with do •
0t.^ BQSkid' , formules obtained in polo playing, hunting and in

The Russian front runs through the Carpathian ties, 
forests toward the Uszok Pass. Eighth Russian 
under Gen. Brussilow, which has been between 
and Lupkow Passes, has been pressed back 
Austro-Hungarian army, which has shortened 
front considerably."

may be Hopkins.)
Vealo.SDZccAR«u^LV STUDY,Ne cris,s-entire m0'r„i„B' mT, 10'_Presldent Witeon ,pent 

"»n to the crisis , H * StUdy devotlnB hi, atten- 
hnnltanla fi"‘:tor,0rCed lhe U"“=d ««ate, by

LUSITANIA CANNOT BE RAISED.
! Queenstown. May 10.—Marine Superintendent Dodd 
! uf the Cunard Line, said this afternoon that the Lusi- 

called at j tania sank in sixty fathoms of water and would 
regret j be raised.

COUNT VON BERNSTORFF'8 REGRET

the State Department and expreased hi, deep

whose exploits 
the British

«TALY TO c.
Genoa, May lo. 

Chamber 
'"«er the 
«°' the

enter war r
—Senor Canepa 

of Deputies, stated 
War before May 20. 

■■e-opening „f Parliament.

BEFORE MAY 20. bat- 
T) eIn many respects he resembles Kitchener, 

motto he gives his troops during a campaign is: “A 
merry heart goes all the way; a sad one tires In » 
mile."

a member of the 
to-day that Italy would 

This is the date set Uszok

The Importance of News
its

^tHF-Tok,0Sunday
Captain YV. T. Turner. R.N.R., who was in com

mand of the Lusitania, has been in the service of the 
Cunard Line since 1878. giving up the command of 
the Mauretania to take 
He was born in 1856 and

here re

accepted all demands

FRENCH TAKE PRISONERS.
Paris, May 10.—Official statement further says:
"At L’Union farm we captured 30 prisoners. Three 

new German attacks were made north of Lombaert- 
zyde. They were -repulsed.

"In the region nuorth of Arras we have maintained 
the important gains reported in last night’s

over that of the Lusitania.
note.” commenced his seafaring 

as a deck boy in the employ of the YVhite Star 
when he sailed from Liverpool to Aden 
Cape of Good Hope. Captain Turner 
of thirteen, his first voyage taking eighteen 
He then Joined a sailing ship and sailed 
of famous ships, but after some 
sails, turned to steam.

Wag forcibly demonstrated by the sharp reaction 
of the Security Market on receipt of news that the 
Lusitania had been torpedoed.

Subscribers to the NEWS BULLETIN SEE- 
VICE of The Journal of Commerce received this item 
nearly an hour earlier than those relying on other 
sources.

"BITIBH STEAMER
«‘-«gland, May 

”as «orPedoM by
' Was beached

rerl8. MayW10Dli,NKIRK B0MBARDMENT.
ro™' ot Dunkirk? rmaM have

TORPEDOED.
10.—British steamer Wllhel- 

a German submarine 
at Sauxley Bay.

? %the. 

day. „

around the 
was then a hoy 

« months, 
in a number

comm v ni -

"On the rest of the front particularly in the Argv.me 
and at Eillakerwasscr an artillery duel is continuing."

on Satur-

years’ service with 
Hé received his first 

mand in the Cunard Line in 1903 and during the last 
few years has commanded their finest boats.
Turner Is a member of the Executive Council 
Mercantile Marine Association. In the disaster 
overtook the Lusitania, Captain Ttirper stayed 
his ship, but was rescued after spéhding 
hours in the water.

renewed bomba rd - AUSTRIA EXPECTS WAR WITH ITALY.
Geneva, May 10.—German Zeppelins and submarines 

have arrived at the Austrian naval base of Pola, 
cording to neutral travellers arriving here.

Captain 
of the 
which 

with 
severn*

'S'-R°De. May m ~ -----------
3,1 ultimatum dem 18 reported «° have sent Aue- 

'«SiWtiSbt VnighL “"y 6 “ rtp'y «° h=r demand.
Are You in Touch With Developments?They

state that Austria expects war \\ith Italy and that 
her army is prepared to strike at

*t!,cc-
?..

M ■ ?.. M 7^____

The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal 

$500,000Paid-up Capital

A conservative trust company 
public's service, able and wlllin

in any approved trust capacity.

Enquiries are cordially invited

for the 
$ to act
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Jims INTERFERE WITH EÏ 
—I PBDF1TMLE MBL Of STREET MBS

New York. May 10—For tho flrat tlmo an officia, 
investigation has been made by a public service 
mission of the effect of jitney 
railways and the 
portatjon In

■ ■
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US NET SOM
■ ■SHIPPING NOTES RAILROAD NOTESi

La Touraine, which left New York on April 27, Is 
reported safe at Bordeaux.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦•««««♦«♦♦♦♦♦b»
The late Uriah Lott had a remarkable career as a 

railroad promoter, and is said to have built more miles 
of road on a “shoestring" than any other man in the 
country.

Philadelphia, Pa», May 10.—In the first quarter, 
ended March 31, of the Pennsylvania System's 
rent fiscal ycat4, combined results of the lines éast and 
west were not very gratifying. Total operating rev
enue of the system for the first quarter was nearly 
$6,200.000 less than In the corresponding first three 
months of 1914, and the latter period was very poor 
for railroad business.

FI1 The American Surety Compa 
condition on April :

This amoi
m The American liner New York, which left New 

York May 1, the safety of which has caused 
anxiety, has arrived safely at Liverpool.

The Cymric and the St. Louis have arrived 
York, the Lapland and New York at Liverpool, and 
the 1 'erugla at Genoa.

of financial 
^«ets of f9.U0.970. 
tate worth $3,415,000, as appraist 

Department; stocks s 
value. $3,948,361; cash ii

competition on str^-t 

place'-of the new method of 
rapid transit facilities.

JItheys have threatened to Invade Washington D c 

t‘me as° th« Publ‘= Service Commise,™ „r 
the District of Columbia asked Conrad 
poration

m
Oregon wool growers have begun a campaign to 

protest to the Interstate Commerce Commission 
against its abolition of a 10-carload rate and to en
deavor to obtain its restoration.

Insurance 
market .
$803,744' premiums in course of

months outstanding, $495,9

: The first quarter's gross rev
enue this year also was $12,800,000 less than 1913. 
and $6,300.000 below 1912. By retrenching as much 
as possible in operating expenses, the System brought 
its net operating revenue, after expenses and taxes, 
for the first three months this year to within $200.- 
000 of that for corresponding quarter- of 1914, but it 
was nearly $3,500,000 and $4,875,000, respectively, be
low ,1913 and 1912.

tlife Efeii H. Symc,
counsel, to visit cities where Jitneys were 

operating and report to the commission. Mr. sVm„ 
has returned from an inspection trip in the 
of which he visited New Orleans,
Francisco, St. Louis

. ^Trahie, «244.340.

The outstanding obligations o 
for by liberal reserves,II Rules of the Northern Demurrage Bureau will be 

recognized as official by the Minnesota Railroad Com
mission except as to the Great Northern and the Min- 

, nesota and St. Louis.

WjMarine Superintendent Dodd, of the Cunard Line, 
at Queenstown, says that the Lusitania sank in six
ty fathoms of water, and will never be raised.

:

provided
lor reinsurance, $925,748 for conti 
j«7 for expenses and taxes and 

and accounts payable, not t

course
Los Angeles, Sanmlife The former is to be given a 

chance to show cause why they should not be applied 
to its

and Kansas City as
Bmaiier towns where Jitneys are bïtng operated.

To the commission be reported that the Jitney 
become an Important factor in modern ex
portation; that the people of Washington have 
to this form of transportation 
extension of street railway

well usThe British steamer Don. of C.oole, has been tor
pedoed by a German submarine oq Coquet Island, 
near the Northumberland coast. The crew was res-

intrastate business.
oHiabilitics of $3,307,703. This 
to policyholders $5.803,267, and th 

liabilities and $5,000,000 .caj^ 

The American Surety’s net si: 
Us April 30 statement, $803,26j, co 
ably with the surplus of Sep tern be 
by the insurance department exair 
$455,323. As was pointed out In 

the induction of the co

As regards results in March, the final month of the 
first quarter, they were not as good as in that month 
last year, and oh the face of the gross and net fig
ures they show up poorly when compared with 
February, which month this year showed substantial 
increase over February 1914. In making comparisons 
of the early months this year with those of 1914 
it must continually be kept in mind that the System's 
results, particularly net, in February, last 
the poorest in years, and the drastic retrenchment ef
fected In 1914 was not reflected much in earnings 
til after March.

1- ’
The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific has placed r 

, contract for 10,000 tons of rails with the Illinois Steel 
Co. for shipment over the next two or three months.

: I »

and that any further 
tracks in or

business section of Washington would 
Syme reported that the Jitneys 
short haul

therw: MAJOR DAVID SEATH,
Secretary of the Montreal Harbor Commission. He More export business is in the market, including 6,- 

has been secretary for. seventeen years, and is re- ' 000 tons of rail9. averaging about 60 lbs., 1,000 tons of 
garded as an authority on Maritime matters. !>0-lb. rails and 500 tons averaging about 48 lbs. for

sl'ipment to France.

■
! Megantlc, May 7th. reports— F’assed email bergs 
and several growlers from 8 to 20 miles northwest of 
Bird Rocks. Passed two small bergs and two growl
ers from 25 to 40 miles east, southeast of Cape Ros
ier. < 'abot Strait clear of ice.

Sr near t lu
be unwise. Mr. 

strike directly at t|„. 
revenues of the street railways, but 

the Jitneys are dependent 
tions in order that they

on a minimum of 
may be operated at a

year, were examiners, 
of September 30 was mainly due tUUOmWUM,». ««..»................With a bonus of ,100.000 from Cay County. Ken-

------  — • ♦ lucky, available,Tin New York agent for the White Star Line tele
graphed to the Robert Refold S<>mpany in Montreal

fit.
dation in .security values due to 
ancial situation. This loss has al 
recovered by tlie restoration to m

work is to begin May 1 on the build-
ing of 24-mile extension of the Barbourville-Manches- . ” 8 upinion the future of the jitney is in the sj,,,,.,

% tcr from a Junction with the Louisville and Nashville, ®nd also for routes which may pay for a time
when they become unprofitable, the jitney may 
operation on that line and hunt 
route, which, of

I The Charter Market $last night stating that there was no truth in I lie ru
mor that had been tMarch gross revenue decreased $2.480.000, n. lo p.e. 

from that month last year; February gross declined

a more profitable 
cannot

sees great possibilities f,„ 
successfully at that

current during Sunday that the j at Barbourville, Ky. It is to be completed in a year,
no material change ' and wil1 permit of the development of one of the most

liner Adriatic had been torpedoed.
■ at the rate of 3.7 p.c. and January 10 p.c. from 1914.

Taking into account the very poor railroad conditions ; 
prevailing in February last year, it appears that the 
System's gross business did not Improve much as the SHJS the VVilflon li,l<% kteamer Truro, was sunk Sat- 
first quarter this year progressed.

New York. May 10.—There was 
in the general demand prevailing for boats for May ! extensive coal fields in the south..re

course. a street railway 
With a five-cent fare he 
the jitney, if it

MRS. ROSS PROVIDES CONVAL 
HOSPITAL FOR WOUI11 A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph from I lull and June loading, and a limited business done in 

chartering.|;fe Rates in all An action was brought against the Canadian Pa
cific Railway at Edmonton, recently, by Mrs. A. J. 

For sailing vessels the demand holds steady in the Bahr. of Hardisty, Alberta, for the

can he operatedcases were steady, and buturday by the German subm;i V-39 off Day Is-

"The effect of the compétition of the Jitney with II 
estahtished street car was serious ^ |

visited,” said Mr. Syme in his report. “Their 
IcroajJjment upon the revenues of the street railway 

companies is, in my Judgment, underestimated 
tically all street railway

The tendency towards improvement that has been ' °f five cents -within 
oliservable in railroad gross earnings for some weeks r*dc.S e*fibt or ten miles

five-cent rides

Net results, how - 
quarter over 

expenses. March net

little changed from recent quotations. Sydney, N.S.. May 10.—One of the 
tary convalescent hospitals to be - 
will be ready for the returned C 
soldiers in Sydney. This has be- 
by the generosity and patriotism 
Ross, of Montreal, who has donai 
•'Dumbro" for that purpose.

The building was offered to th 
naught about a fortnight ago am 
accepted it. The offer has also I 
the Militia Department.

Mrs.. Ross, besides donating the 
to equip and maintain it herself.

With the view of having the an 
with the utmost despatch, a numbe 
the Montreal Royal V ictoria Hospit 
city with Mrs. Ross. There will b< 
for fifty beds and the hospital will 
end of this month.

land. No lives were lost.ever, improved towards the end of the 
the beginning, due to saving in

The crew of the steamer 
The steam- 

She was

sum of $15,-
South American trades, but in all 000 damages for the death of her husband, a brakes-

were landed at Rosyth Castle. Scotland. 
1er Truro, transatlantic and

a small vessel of 272 tons.revenue was only $123.000, or 0.3 p.c less than a year 
ago. while January net has shown a decline of over leet ,"nK and Was built at Dundee in 1898 
35 p.c. from 1914. The following table

others freights are comparatively scarce. Rates are man- who was fatally injured at Metiskow, Alberta, 
on June 16, 1914. Mrs. Balir, who has three 

Charters-Coal: Gréek steamer Penaghi Lykiardo- i children, was allowed $5,500. 
houles. 2.054 tons, from Norfolk to Laplata, 35s. May. 1 

Italian steamer RoSalia, 2,673 tons, from Norfolk

nominally steady with tonnage sparingly offered.
A spectacular fire which broke out in the hold ofcompares gross 

months tie- 8,000-ton steamer Canastota, lied up at Pier 37, 
leased by the United States ami Australasia Steam
ship Company, at the foot of Pioneer Street. Atlantic 
Hasin. Brooklyn, 
than $75.000.

I’rav-and net opearling revenues for the first three 
over four years :
Gross rev. :

; companies charge a flat 
a given radius, which 

or more.
1

These bm- 
1 the stici-i

1915 to Santos 40s. June.
March $27,132.902 $29.011.313 $29.728.227 $29.601.194 
February 23.419 429 24.340.407 27.921.371

Friday ca us« U damage of more i British steamer Don, of Crombie, 3.128 tons, from Past is apparently well maintained. 
Baltimore to West Coast Italy, 45s. June.

can only be given because 
car companies collect also five 
shorter rides in

the total for all j
l nited States roads making weekly returns to Dun’s 

British steamer Ferndene. 2,444 tons, from Balti- Review that have so far reported for April amounting
to $29,564*778, a decrease of only 3.1 

Norwegian steamer Modi va, 77§ tons, from Balti- pared with the corresponding period 
more to Sagun, prompt. .

26.359.506
cents for the 

The short
January 24.823.445 27.619,230 30.545.619

Net revenue:
March. $4.128.883
February 1.827.958
January 1.909,784

25.818,778 congested districts, 
passenger enables the long trip ride 

“The jitney service

. I p to date. 82 merchant vessels of the Allied and 
5.945.885 ,,ci|tral nations have been lorperloed or mined in ' 
3,876.425 lht‘ "war zone" about the British Isles since 
2.918.330

more to Palermo, prompt. per cent, as com- 
a year ago.

to be given.4.251.980 3.597.454
843.571 3.355.395

2.967.040 4.401.683
I comes intd direct 

only profitable haul 
The street

competition
became effective on

!• eb. ]8. About two-thirds of them were sunk, 
cording to press tabulations. 570 lives have been lost j 
0,1 these 82 vessels, which does not include the Lusl-

with the short and. of the streetmany's submarine blockade Schooner Maude 1’aimer, 1.485 tons, from Norfolk 
Ac- j to Para.

M- Rutter, formerly of the construction company.
car company is trammelled

maintenance department of the C. P. R. at Wood- lth 11 Pessary public regulations, imposed 
Schooner Dorothy B. Barratt, 1,799 tons, from Bal- ; stock (N.B.), and latterly at Montreal, has ben ap- besl Berests of the public. The jitney

timoré to Boston. pointed assistant superintendent of the Ontario di- | ,ar&c,y untrammelled. In this day. whei*

Mr Rutter is a native of transPortation instrumentalities
or East Ireland, with Toronto, and has been in the employ of the C. P. R. dema”ded. the inflexible

:

IH SIGNAL SERVICE
flexibli-

■
Lumber Norwegian steamer Groaholm. 1.114 tons, vision of the C. P. R. 

from Halifax to West Britain
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

L'Islet. 40—Calm, clear.
(ape Salmon. 81—Clear, southwest, 

steamer. 8 a.m., Manchester Corporation, 8.30
Tadottsac.

Father Point. 157—Clear, strong west.
Coiinthian.
Line.

are more and 
street car service in STOPS INSURANCE METhe Interneran Transportation Company of Am

erica lias announced the inauguration of 
Atlantic service from Boston to Scandinavian

deals, prompt.
Miscellaneous—British steamer Clan Graham. 3.289 

tons, from New York to a French Atlantic port with 
flour. 48s 6d, prompt.

since leaving Toronto University in ; 902. ness sections may become 
time."

In. 7 a.m.. Chicago, May 10.—The proposed 
Equitable Surety Company, of St. 
New England Casualty Company.

8 ; an anachronism ina new trans-

the first steamer to sail being the Norwegian steam- An examiner of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion is making an inquiry at St. Louis on the con

st earner Ta lac. 1.106 tons, from Philadelphia to a tentlon of the traffic officials of railroads between St. 
Pacific port with pipe.

In midnight. been complicated by a suit filed irTWIN CITY IN APRIL.
The comparative statement 

the Twin City Railway 
in April and for the

er Rigi. which cleared for Copenhagen and Maimo.
Out. 6 p.m.. yesterday. Canada. Caipe ! Tll, X. \V. Eating, , viler of tw 

in the Equitable, has filed a bill to re 
tors from carrying out the 
charges that much of the business of 
Casualty docs not come within the c 
the Equitable Surety, and that the 
illegal and disadvantageous to the 
Equitable.

new line is represented by the Globe Transpor
tation Company and has terminal facilities at the

; Louis, East St. Louis and Ohio river points that of passenger revenue of
Little Metis, 175—Clear.
Malane, 200—Clear, strong northwest.
Martin River. 260—Cloudy, strong northwest. 

*•30 p.m.. yesterday, steamer.
Cape Magdalen. 294—Cloudy.

, Fame Point. 325—Clear,

Company for the last 
month of April

ter competition lowers their rates and therefore they f 
are justified in making a higher rate for short hauls ;

strong west. Hoosac Tunnel Docks. Charlestown. Mass. proposeWAR HAS NOTICEABLE EFFECT
ON CHINA’S RAILWAY REVENUES. of commodities in the

were as r.,|-
same direction, and on theIn, Tli-" American-Hawaiian steamer Pennsylvania en 

route from New York to San Francisco is docked at 
Balboa, with fire smouldering below decks,, acco; d- 

The fire started in 
the firemen on

same line. 1915.
----- $225,326

.......... 755,317

1914. |11(-
$3.601 
19.890

Fourth week ...............
Month of April

I'ekin. -May 10.—The railway specialist of the Far ! 
Eastern Review gives some very interesting data con- | 
cerning earnings and 
during the war:

"The European war," says this writer, "is having 
a noticeable effect upon revenue of railways in China.

$221,722strong northwest, 
northwest. In. 6

Monmount, 6.30 a.m.. Dominion coal
735.427The largest single shipment of merchandise

expenses of China's railways | carried on the Missouri river, has left Kansas City for -----

St. Louis. It consists of 30,000 bags of flour consigned 
to New York for forwarding to England. The water .= 
ra,p- which is 20 per cent lower than the rail rate ! ri * » r • _ _

“ 'ZZS ri " m™“ ”f tlM“r ,relKln r'""’ ! enables the Kansas City millers tu complete for the CANADIAN PACIFICc,,„„ desired for export or from Imports. While business with those of Minneapolis. More export i * MCIT 1C
here ts „ large Passenger traffic, and a large , shipments of the same kind are to he made, 

freight traffic in ordinary times, the bulk of the 
latter flows from the country to the coast. There is 
not a great deal of inter-station

ing to advices received to-day. 
the engine room and drovesteamer.

was turned
tape Rosier. 349—Cloudy, variable. 

ANTICOSTI RAILROADS.flatties were battered down aiul steam 
in on the blaze, which was reported

PRINCESS PROPERTY At
Cobalt, ont.. Ain y 10.—The Prince. 

La 4oac ^r"up.hns beep leased to Mr 
°f Hitffeybury --n a royalty basis.

been closed <
months, as it was believed that

to be under con - 
The Pennsylvania carried general merchandise.

West Point. 332—Cloudy, strong 
B.W . Point, 360—Cloudy, strong 
Bor.th Point, 415—Cloudy, northeast. 
Heath Point. 438--Cloudy.

«he reached Balboa before the-fire became serious.

The propertyFrom WINDSOR ST. STATION

;NORTH TORONTO
(Yonge St.)

Cape Traverse—Clear, north, NEW CALGARY OIL COMPANY. Daily For
it liadrift ir<-. jo

Calgary. May 10.—The Alberta Crude Oil Company- 
organized by a syndicate of local men. is to drill a 
well in the Turner Valley on a site about midway be
tween the Prudential Oil Company well and the North-

10.50 p.m.“We have the goods, and the railways know it. i * drill will be started drifting 
foot level.

The Princess y ielded 
La Rose group before it

cargo .traffic, though :
When the war broke ! Thcre wil1 be no difr»culty in arranging terms with 

the Michigan Central

Cape Despair—Cloudy, calm.
Foint Escuminac—Clear, northwest. 
Lersimis—Clear, northeast.
Cape Torrent!ne—Clear, strong northwest, 

open ice distant.
Cape Ray, 553—Dense strong southeast. 

Satuiday, steamer.

that is gradually developing.
out and over-sea traffic was interrupted products
from the interior were hold up for lack of markets. ' opini< n of Phi,IP Pocock, vice-chairman of the Lon- j DETROIT
and there has been an aggravation of affairs owing don and , ort titan,<?y Railway Commission, when !
to lack of steamers. Silk. lea. and cereals constitute |infurmcd lhal London and Lake Erie Transporta- j
the chief exports, though there is a growing trade tion ComPany W(‘re endeavoring to complete a deal
done in merchandise of various kinds. A large quan- with thc Ml c- R- to l|se that line on Thursday.. II. 
tity of this trade is carried on railways, and the 
has created a

TORONTO. 8.45 a.m.Railway." This was (lie several million 
was closed dowest Pacific, on the western slope of the Dingmnn 

anticline.Light CHICAGOThe site is described as legal subdivisions 
6 and 11 in section 12 township 21. range 3.

The syndicate is headed by Owens and Company

10.00 p.m. nRE IN millinery sto
Observation-1’arlor-Din ins Cars 
Observation-Compartment and

night trains.

on day train. 
Standard Sleopim;

Fire, which caused much damage t( 
«tore of Mrle. Cardinal," 835 
started at K> o'clock last 
was discovered the flames 
ing store of

party including C. A. Owens, C. J. Cooney, of 
New York City; Thomas Haney, of the C. P. R.;
Ruse and Thomas Campbell have just made 

j sped ion of the location from which t «reive derricks, 
marking drilling in the local field, can be seen.

F-'at Point. 575—Dense fog. 
ice in shore.

Variable heavy open 
In. 11 a.m., yesterday. Jaques. 

M.agdaler. Island—Dense fog, calm.
Cape Race. 826—Foggy.

Notre DanB. Led yard, of Detroit. manager of the M. C R., ]
condition in which the producer finds ; met somc of the directors of the traction line and 

it impossible to use as he might the means of trans- disc,,ssed matters with them. He went over their 
The slump in Imports ' line' and terms were talked 

owing to the war Js also strikingly indicated by the !
Maritime Customs returns.

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION 
Reduced Fares.

communicate 
s- Gauthier, next door, at

Point Tapper—Cloudy, calm.
porta tion provided for him. All Routes.

San Francisco — San Diego - Los Angeles.
One way by the Canadian

From Montreal $114.50.

Bmokr and water to the flats above is
The machinery for the Alberta Crude Oil Company 

already is at Okotoks and the derrick timbers will be 
hauled out and erected within the 
two weeks.

Point Amour. 673—Cloudy, east. 
Belle Isle, 734—Foggy, north. 
Halifax—Arrived

Heavy open he. At the end of 1914 the ! 1*or l,lc timc in a year the calendars of the New 
York Up-State Public Service Commission show

Rockies.
MR- MORGAN REACHES HO

10.—
revenue received by that organization for the

record i n 
this year,

next ten days or 
The syndicate members say they have 

arranged fully the financing of the well and

in 3 p.m., yesterday. Few York. May 
terday from

XV. H. some taels 5.000.000 lower than the 
This decline is likely to be increased

cases on hand at the end of a month than were cm I 
at the beginning. On March 1, 170 
Ing, on April there were 195.

1913.
owing to disturbance of markets.

"Returns from the various railways for the 
half of 1914, show surplus of $4,609,315 
000 less than during the latter half of 1913.*’

•I. P. Morgan 
the tSS. St. LotTICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street.
abroad

i" be interviewed
™ni Amwiran banks,-s. which 
aa\e been

cases were pend- |
Yet this shows that

I since the present personnel of the commission took I Wmd80r Hotel- Place Viger and Windsor St. 
office on March 16. 1914. to date the number of pend- ■------ ■■ —

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe. 5—Cloudy, strong 

a.m., Manchester Merchant.
Out. 9.20 a.m., Frontenac.

Vert héros, 19—Cloudy, west.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, strong 

a.m.. Shamrock.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, 

a.m., Torr Head.

expect
to get it down to the oil sands in not more than six 
months drilling at the most.

gan declinedPhone Main 3152.
Stationswest. In, 4 45 

8.15 a.m., McKinstry.
he

abroadsome $2,000 negotiating.
ing formal cases were added during this 
•commission has disposed of 950 cases. GRAND TRÜNKŒyear. The 

At the begin
ning of the year 558 informal complaints were -on : 
hand. 1.544 new ones were filed, 1,774 disposed of. and I 
but 328 informal cases are on hand to-day. Thirty- j 

I fivc formal orders were entered during the last 
I and 60 new cases were filed.

FINE TO-DAY AND TUESDAY.
Moderately to fresh westerly winds; fine to-day and 

Tuesday.
Rain fell yesterday in the lower St. Lawrence 

ley but the weather this morning is fine through
out the Dominion; light frosts occurred early- 
morning in parts of Ontario.

chief justice of nova sc

pram"' n 'lraham' in equi,
,7 ; C""rl "< Nova Scotia,
, "e USlivp "f ,,le Supreme Court of
raCT" S,r Cha'"S J- T™nsh

LETHBRIDGE STREET RAILWAY.Arrived in $.45
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAV

TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

The gross earnings of the Lethbridge (Alta.) Street 
Railway from April 22nd to 29tfi. were $729.14.

total gross earnings for the pionth of 
were $3,378.99, made 
of the month $121.80 
6lh.
of April 9th.
our letter of the 19th nil.

Val -strong west. In. 9.45
The monthApril

up as follows: For the first day 
as stated in our letter of April

Point Citrouille. 88—Cloudy, 
9.20 a.m.. Virginia and 
Bellechassc and tow.

this.strong .southwest, in, 
tow. Left, down. 6.20 Canada's train of superior

Arrives Toronto ................... ............ s'™ *l
Arrives Detroit .............. ! ! ! !. .' !.’ i‘ ' of? L' ”1" 'J" '
Arrives Chicago ......................... * 8 £' * ‘AV

I oilman bleeping and Observation Cars and I'm! ■ 
Library and Dining Cars.

Leaves Montreal
From April 1st !.. 8th. $813.48E COBALT LAKE FALLING RAPIDLY.as per our Jotter 

From April 8th to 16th $7C1.6S „SOLD $58,000,000 BONDS.
New York. May 10.—Kuhn, Loeb & 

that of the $6",.000.000 general mortgage 4% 
bonds of Pen i : a. Ry. Co., over $58,000,000 bonds have 
been sold thus far. Subscriptions for the balance of 
less than S7.0u0.000 bonds will be 
close of business on Tuesday unless previously sold.

St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, south. 
Groodlncs, 98—Cloudy, south. 
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, south, 
fit. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy. 
Bridge, 133—Cloudy,

FRED W,
insurance

Cobalt, Out.. May 10.—Cobalt Lake is falling G. JOHN!
RIl n . AND REAL ESI 
”U £,oard of Trade Buildir 

“ - - Main 7682; 
patronage solicited

Co. announce 
per cent.

--;id rapidly, under the pumps' of the Mining Corporation 
and $78,46 ; of Canada. •

From Apr": : 5th !.. i 
$874.43 as per our letter of the 26th up. 
for the last day of April.

west. In, 8.55 a.m., Bcandi-
, Telephones:j It is estimated that bcf. re the lake 

last fall it contained 300.000,000 gallons of water and 
j that It had an average depth of 40 feet.

It is now being pumped out at the

CHICAGO LIMITED.was lowered
Leave.» Montreal .......................................... 11.no p.m. ......

Ir'.' r' T,T" ,° ....................... 7.30 a.m. .....
Arrive» Chicago ......................... .. 9.IÔ p.m. ci;,i!

Pulllnan bleeping anti Club Compartment 
and Parlor and Dining Cars.

navian. Yourreceived until the EXTEND TIME FOR BOND DEPOSITS

committee ofQuebec. 139—Cloudy, west.
Above Montreal.

west.

New York. May 10. The bondholders 
the New Orleans, Mobile & Chicago 
time for further deposits of bonds, 
and preferred and common stocks has been 
to May 31.

rate of about
announces the 3.500 gallons a minute as thc discharge pipe is 

unsecured debts, ning about half bore.
U. S. NAVY EQUIPMENT.

Washington. May 10—Latest official !
++++++++++

Advertising is to Business i 
Steam is to Machineri

Lock No. 2—Cloudy, 
Omaha.

Eastward. 8
„ report from the
Navy Department gives a list of 32 torpedo boat de
stroyers in full commission and In actual service 
and 24 under construction. There are 44 submarines 
in service and 28 submarines under

extended
Lachine, 8—Clear, west. Eastward, 2.15 a.m.. Ilrsd-

dington, 3 am., Neepahw* 4.20 a.m., W. H. Dalton, 
7.45 a.m„ Lapwing, Nadi; o and Coteau. 9 55 
S. Porter. 7.25 p.m., yeste rday. Nicaragua,
Windsor. 10.25 a.m., yesterday. Key vive,
Howe, 4.10 a.m., Kéymount.

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS. 
San Francisco — San Diego.

Choice of Routes.
Apply for Illustrated ^Booklet.

N. Y. CENTRAL INCREASES STOCK.More than 85 per cent, of the. outstanding bonds 
have been deposited with the United States 
& Trust Company.

iColumbus, Ohio, May 0.—N. Y. Central 
Mortgage / increased its authorized Ry. lias

capital stock from $300.000 - 
000 to $400,000,000 by filing amended

a-m.. L. 
10.40 p.m. 
11.25 a.m..

Cascade» Point, 31.—Cloudy, west. Kostward. 
p.m.. yesterday. Undine, 6.00 p.m., Nicaragua, 
Windsor.

Coteau Landing, 33—Cloudy, wesf. 
a-m.. Rosemount, 7.30 a.m., Mary P. Hall, 11.45 
yesterday, Dalton, 6 p.m. Haddington. 6.45 
pawah, 8 p.m., Omaha, 6.20 p.m., Scottish Hero.

Cornwall, 92—Cloudy, west. Eastward, 
yesterday, Myra and 3 barges. 6.55 
11.60 p.m., Rosemount.

Calops Canal 0»—Clear, west. Up. 2.30 a.m. Sim
la. 4.46 a.m„ Canoble, 6.15 a.m„ Keyport. 6.15 a.m.. A. 
B. Amea, 7.30 a.m.-, Keyport. 6 30 a.m., Dalton. 5.30 
pm TO*terday. Hinckley. 6.30 p.m., McRae and 

■ dre*e. 8.15 p.m„ Arabian. 11.30 p.m., City of Hamli- 
IE ton, 1.130 p.m., Easton.

g Port Dalhousie. 298—Clear, 
à 12.30 p.m., yesterday, Davidson,

P.m., Key west.

construction.

I There is Alwpapers of in 
The purpose 

conversion of j 
new $100.000,000 6 per cent, debenture bonds' when 
and if converted.

— , corporation with the Secretary of State.
of this increase is to provide for the 122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francols- 

Xavier—Phone Main 6905.
“ Uptown 1187 
" Main 8229

mm •mk.m
5.40

!■8 P.m., Windsor Hotel

business:
Bonaventure Station

j !Eastward. 3 
P.m., 

pm., Nee-

STEAMER TUSCANIA LEAVES LIVERPOOL.
I Npw York- Mav 10.-Thc Anchor Line steamer Tus- j 

j can,a- operating jointly with the Cunard Anchor lines ; 
i 8prvice, sailed from Liverpool for New York on Sun
day with 36 first cabin, 170 second cabin and 75 third- 
class passengers.

STEAMSHIPS.
for the

P-m., Henry HaR I ALLAN LINE;■

TT.Tj ..
OFFERING U. S. PART OF BONDS.

New York. May 10.—Natioanl City Bank 
1 ! York, Harris. Forb-.s & Company.

j SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC

TO

Liverpool — Glasgow — Havre 
and London

of New i
_ . _ thp Guarantee
Trust Company and banks in Chicago, Philadelphia. ! 
Pittsburgh and Boston, are offering the United States ! 
half of $50,000,000 governemnt of Argentine 5 
per cent.

®Upplement Your 
I***?- trained-men 
étions—No Cost—No Trnorthwest. Eastward, 

1.30 p.m., India, 3 10 rtreasury gold bonds dated May 15 
price of 99 and Interest. ?|The Journal of Comn

35-45 A,e™=*- St., Montreal
too fag.

DECLARED DIVIDEND
L^etFriUr6R,Pa' ,May Pit tabu rgh Be.„me, e„A 
Lake Erie Ry. declared the

EDMONTON RADIAL RAILWAY.
I*’or further particulars, rates, etc., apply to local 

agents pr
The statement of traffic for the Edmonton 

Railway for the week ending Wednesday, April 
1916, Is as follows: —

Passengers ..........
Earnings..............

C.mrksJd
Radial

28th,Tha firat pri„ th.t will f»ll into th. I.p Unit.d Stat., if lho„ld
Th. pietup. .how. Carman boat, ti.d up in N.w York H.rbour, d

amajt.

fJ>cne P. _ Main 2663
* "«Prewnfoffi

H-r.THE ALLAN LINEgo to war with Germany.
201,502 

• • $8,684.81
*-

675 St. Catherine St. West; H. A A. Allan, 4 You
ville Street, Montreal. -------------- ■ - Mr c.(.

-----------------—

s. .....
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PERSONALS
Wt..................... ............................................
to[Maj0r “• McAv“y. °» St. John, is at the Kitz-Carl-

;VITH ONLY
OF SET MBS
- ■

«H SWOT MW 
MS MET SMS OF ®,«7

.? •j
.. .................................................................................... •: 1Î HOME IlfUMCE CO. BBSreal estategpy .

Surety Company. In its statement 
condition on April 30. 1915, shows total 

This amount includes real ee- 
as appraised by the New York

.......................................................................................= «rat time 
y a public service 
r competition 
new method of trans- 

ilities.

ivade Washington. D.C.. 
Service Commission of 
Conrad H. Syme, 

es where jitneys 
immission. 
ion trip in the

%Joseph Trudel sold to Alfred Michaud lot No. 839- 
299. Cote St. Louie, with buildings fronting on Fabre 
street, for $7.000.

The American 
of financial 
assets of $9,110.970. 
tate worth $3,415.000.

Department; stocks and bonds at actual 
value. $3,948,361; cash in banks and offices,

an official

-
Hon. W. E. G. Amyot, of Quebec 

Viger.

Hon. Louis Coderre, Secretary 
Queen’s.

New York. May 10.—Anon street is at the Place underwriting syndicate 
composed of directors of the Home Insurance Com- 
pony of Now York has concluded arrangements 
which have been in negotiation several months for 
acquiring outright control of the Franklin 
su ranee Company of Philadelphia. All Home 
holders will be offered the first privilege 
pation.

Insurance 
market -
1S0Î.TH; premiums In course of collection not over 

months outstanding. <495.904, and salvage re-

Napoleon Nantel sold to L. J. B. Sene., ,rest lOtS NOS.
340o-198 and 199. parish of Montreal, with buildings 
measuring 25 x 112 feet each for $13,400.

of State, is at the
\ Fire In- 

stock- 
of partiel-Mr. Syinp

coverablc, $244,340.
The outstanding obligations of the company ate 

for by liberal reserves, including $2,125,650

Mr. J. E. A. Dubuc. of Chicoutimi 
Carlton. is at the Ritz-

M. Leolne sold to F. Cohen lot No. 144. Cote St. 
Louis, with all buildings fronting on Henri Julian 
avenue, measuring 47 x 163 feet, for $6.000.

The Franklin will be reinsured In 
thereafter continued

provided
for reinsurance, $925,748 for contingent claims, $181,- 
167 for expenses and taxes and $75,137 for reinsur

ed accounts payable, not due; making a total

course,
ans, Los Angeles. San 
usas City as well „s 
re bel

the Home and 
as a separate, independent com- 

puny under the direct control of the Home manage- 
will develop and extend the Franklin's 

business and «cope and enlarge the facilities 
agents.

The Franklin Fire bears an excellent reputation 
and *a, n good clean of bhalneaa on Ha hooka. It 
was organised In 1129 under the law. of P.nnayl- 
vanla and »n, granted a perpetual charter. It write, 
f'n- and windstorm Insurance and Is licensed In 
y nl* of the States and also , _ 

lowing the death of Alfred E. 
the Franklin Fire, about 
Parkhurst 
is secretary.

Mr, J. B. Boudreau, clerk 
at the Queens.

of the Privy Council, is

mont, whichng operated, 
ed that the jitney ha, 
n modern city trans- 
ashlngton have

ance
0f liabilities of $3,307,703. This leaves the surplus 
to policyholders $5,803,267, and the net surplus above 

liabilities and $5,000,000 ca^jtpl of $803,267.

The American Surety’s net surplus, as shown in 
its April 30 .statement, $803,26J, compares very favor
ably with the surplus of September 50, 1914, as fciven 
by the insurance department examination, which was 

As was pointed out in the report of the 
the reduction of the company's surplus as

Mrs. William Andrew Hayman sold to Mrs. Alwin 
Lancy lot No. 174-10, parish of Montreal, with a 
dwelling house at No. 396, Melrose 
lug 25 x 95 feet, for $4.700 and other good considera
tions.

Lieut.-Col. T. S. Somers 
brdoke, for the week-end.

Mr. L. H. Johnson, of Winnipeg 
Carlton.

of itswas in town from Slier-

avenue, men sur-
and that any further 

racks in or

the

is at the Ritz-near the
would be unwise, 
strike directly at t|„. 

eet railways, but 
minimum of

Mr. LT.COL. J. J. CREELMAN,
In command of an Artill.ry B„g,d, l„ Franca, i. 

reported to be suffering from shock.

David Golden berg sold to Michel Greenberg half of 
lot No. 1704-229. parish of Montreal, measuring 25 x 
100 feet, with buildings Nos. 2360 and 2382 West Notre 
Dame street, for $6.800. ,

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister 
Ritz-Carlton yesterday. operates in Canada. Fol- 

Duncan, president of 
two years ago, Frank E. 

was elected to succeed him. Edgar P. Luce

of Justice, was at the$455,323.
examiners.
of September 30 was mainly due to the heavy depre
ciation in security values due to the disturbed fin
ancial situation. This loss has already been largely 
recovered by the restoration to more normaj condi-

>e operated at a Hon. L. A. Taschereau, of Quebec,
Place Viger on Saturday.

. Hon. Frank Cochrane. Minister of Railways and 
Canals, is at the Ritz-Carlton.

was at the
e jitney is in the short 
>ay pay for a time 
the Jitney may 

nt a more profitai,|,. 
■t railway Cannot 
great possibilities f,,r 

successfully at that

A. Letang sold to John Quinlan lots Nos. 77-Sit, 84, 
21-2. 21-3 and parts of 277-19 and 277-20, parish of 
Montreal, having a superficial area of 4.890 square 
feet fronting on Red fern avenue, for $6,623.50.

LIGHTNING CAUSED FIRE

MU » RATES LOSSES OF <51,M3 IN 1»14. 
'Special to Tho Journal of Commoree.)

_ Hrglna Sark.. May 19.—During 
Fire Commissioner

MRS. ROSS PROVIDES CONVALESCENT
HOSPITAL FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS.

Sir Trevor Dawson, who has I 
several weeks, has returned to England.

boon in Canad-1 for
B. Mitchell sold to J. O. Gulmond lots 60-388 

387. Hochelaga Ward, with buildings containing six- 
tenements. Nos. 428. 428a, 428b. 430. 430a, and 43<>h St. 
Germain street, each lot containing 25 x 90 feet, foi
ls.600.

1914 the Provincial 
was notified of thirteen deaths 

a fire loss of $51,623 from
Sydney, N.S., May 10.—One of the first special mili

tary convalescent hospitals to be opened in Canada 
will be ready for the returned Canadian wounded 
soldiers in Sydney. This has been made possible 
by the generosity and patriotism of Mrs. J. K. L. 
Ross, of Montreal, who has donated her residence 
•'Dumbro" for that purpose.

The building was offered to the Duke of Con
naught about a fortnight ago and he immediately- 
accepted it. The offer has also been accepted by 
the Militia Department.

Mrs.. Ross, besides donating the building, intends 
to equip and maintain it herself.

Underwriters Make Advance of 2 to 4 
p. c. to United Kingdom and 

France

caused by llshtning and 
tlie same

The visiting governors to the Wester,, Hospital for 
the ensuing week are: Messrs. V. Abraham. |.\ H 
Anson, A. A. Allan. Robin Adair

of the Jitney with 
ious in the cities 
report.

«nose in tiaakatchewnn.
Tho total loss reported Is 81 buildings, of which 28 

were barns and 3, dwellings. The department does 
not claim that all tho losses which occurred In tho

and Sir Wm. Aitken.
"Their 

of the street railway 
inderestlmated. i 
ies charge a flat

The visiting governors to the .11 n,reel General 
Hospital for the week commencing ,,,-day 
Messrs. A. R. D„ble,,W. A. Dolg. K. \ Gentles. Uc0

PRATT ESTATE BOUGHT LOTS
province were reported.

IN OUTREMONT FOR $125,000.
ARE LIKELY TO BE REDUCED •<.;radius, which allows TRY TO LOCATE MAJOR

The feature of Saturday’s thirty-three real 
transfers and the largest transaction to be registered 
for many weeks

These huig KIRKPATRICK, WHO ISestate MISSING.

. . . . . . firs ssrtte
Patrick, manager for Canada of 
and Guaranty <’ompany, who 
the first contingent.

Believe Panicky Conditions Willn because the Pass and Rates Will 
Drop—Casualty Companies Heavy Losers in 

Lusitania Sinking.

EffortsCHANGE “CLEAN-UP” LECTURES.cents for the was the sale of lots Nos. 42 and 43. 
parish of Montreal. In the city of Outremont, by Frank 
and Horace Joyce to the Estate of John 
$125.000.

There has been a change in the schedule of lantern 
slide lectures to be given in

With the view of having the arrangements made “C,ean L:,y’ campaign this week as f..u„ws: Monday, 
with the utmost despatch, a number of the staff of 1 *n St' Jean BaPtiste Market Hull, St. Lawrence Boule - 
the Montreal Royal Victoria Hospital arrived in the Vard' ,ecturer. Dr. S. Boucher.

Department; Tuesday, in St.

The short
the U. H. Fidelity 

went to the front with 
He is reported missing but 
Wns killed or captured.

'ide to be given, 
d direct

connection with the I'rati for
This trunsfer murks a step In the develop

ment of the project for Outremont s splendid ... 
boulevard to he formed by the widening to 100 feet of 
Dunlop avenue to Van Horne

New York. May 10.—The w ,r nsk insurance under

writers in this city gave it -, 

submarine attack on the Lu.-: .,
"spectacular play 

while announcing advances i

competition
le haul of the il iei l'«'t known whether he'ic ir opinion that the

chief of tlie Health f 
corner

mpany is trammcll. ,i 
ns, imposed for 
he jitney.

h i was principally a 
on the p.i : • ,f i he Germans, and

:n- from 2 to 4 per

city with Mrs. Ross. There will be accommodation 
for fifty beds and the hospital will be ready by the 
end of this month.

l'hurles School. This project !avenue.
Island and Manufacturers 
Covert ; Wednesday, in St. Henry Tow n 
er. Mr. U. H. Dandurand; Thursday 
gonde Town Hall, lecturer. Dr.
Hmard Town Hall. 274 Monk Boulevard, 
S. Boucher.

streets, lecturer, Mr. F. A.
Hall, lectur-

maAc possible b.v the oiler of the Pratt

fronting

»«•««« .............................................................................................. .......

! REAL ESTATE 
TRUST COMPANIES

day, when fiexihb-
Estate

some and to cede gratuitously other lota of land , 
on Dunlop avenue which will permit of the 

widening ..r that thoroughfare
cent, in their schedules nn . 
in British and French vessel 
Kingdom and France, they I, 
conditions will pass within 
again be lowered at tlie end -

• :n Kte. Cune-
I >uhen ii ;

shipped from here 
" ports of the United 

''il that the panicky

are more and ANDSTOPS INSURANCE MERGER. Friday, 
lecturer. Dr.

car service in l,„H 
ichronism in

to the stipulated 100 
was considered 

tli« Outremont City |

IChicago, May 10.—The proposed The offer of the Pratt Estate 
and accepted provisionally by 
Council last Wednesday.

merger of the 
Equitable Surety Company, of St. Louis, and the 
New England Casualty Company, of Boston, 
been complicated by a suit filed in St. Louis this

week and rates will
that time. Rates to

English and French ports, wuu-h. before the neWs 
was received, were on a basi-

PRIL. .. ....................................................................................................................

: on ,h« Mon,real Real
Estate I,change, Inc., were ae follow,: -

Bid Asked

-N. W. Eating, , vner of twenty-five shares 
la the Equitable, has filed a bill to restrain the direc- 
tors from carrying out the

ra uging from % to 1 V4 
per cent., have been put up •- a level ranging from 
3 to 5 per cent. • QUEBEC INSURANCE BUEES

reduced in mii assies-,.
Bleury Inv....................
Caledonian Realty...........
Can. Cons. Lands Ltd.. ,
Cartier Realty...................
Central Park Lachine...........

surance rate» which has been promised by the Cana- Cote^t^Luc^^’inv...........................

dlan Underwriters' Association wns the subject „r : Ç. C. Cottrell, 7% (PfdV).' ' .............
Credit National.....................

on I' rlcluy , Crystal Spring Land Co...........V............
mi.' ' uaoust Realty Co. Ltd..........

"r if the City would secure I Oenis Land Co. Ltd............
j Dorval Land Co.............  .................
Drummond Realties Ltd............ ..........
Lastmount Land Co...........
Fort Realty Co. Ltd.............
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Com.).' 
(.renter Montreal Land Inv. (Fid ) 
Highland Factory Sites Lid.
Improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.)
KmKX?<lytia,Ud'.(Cora'.)

Ken more Realty Co
b it iIlf rates ..n 90 per cent. La Co. D'lmmouble Union Ltee! .

reduced- but l„ !'a £°- Immobilière du Canada . ..
................. ..............-U............ \1 c": LS3SÜ;'”

La Co. Montreal Est Ltee.................
insurance question Mayor , ^°- Nationale de l’Est..............! ’

, , ............... -ha. the would landholders<Co^°i td.................

to do something ............ the "ronfltigtHtlon ,a,e ' : Und of M^HmI ..................
on St. iloch's ami St. s.ium c

assenger revenue ,,r 
* f«>r the last 
April were EBB PBEHTION BE FIIESproposed, merger, 

charges that much of the business of the New England 
Casualty docs not

He
The cargo losses on tlie !., •nia were estimated 

Tills low flume is due toat about $750,000.come within the charter rights of 
the Equitable Surety, and that mainly designed

♦15. 1914. I,,,.
$3.U01 
19,890

National Fire Protection Association
Annual Meeting To-morrow Will Adopt Re

solutions Urging Measures.

197First, that the vessel 
Ad a passenger carrying ship ., 

! was comparatively small, an.I s.

at Nineteenthtlie merger will be 
stockholders of the

76*i $221,722 illegal and disadvantageous to the 
Equitable.

'"I her cargo capacity 
v"ii'l. that the steamer

Lowered on Molt Private Dwelling! But Increased 
on Commercial Dwellings—Want 

“Conflagration Rates."

104r 7-35,427 15
3 f.i carried no gold or silver. In iliv main, the losses will 

Xow York. May 10.—The National Fire Protection fal1 on English companies, the hull being insured

Jr::,:;-,«stemssarf-. . . . . .
7*

PRINCESS PROPERTY AGAIN. 107
Sl"< :il underwriters are Quebec, May 10.—The reduction in the* Quebec in - 120

‘ACIFIC 5.5
>2An underwriter who Is intirii •• 

and English insurance companies, ;
! advisory board of the United Stm

in its warfare 
human lives

connected with
17The property 

months, as it was believed that
member of the 

vV;ir Risk Bureau. 
Bureau had ac- 
• it began oper- 
' "ccasioned by

been closed down for
it had been worked

comment at th< meeting «.f the City Council 
night, when Aid. Fiaet

some property by fire: 
"I. The

119
asked Mayor Drmiin ifencouragement of fire-resistive building declared that the British War I; 

construction through the adoption of improved build - | cumulated a considerable surplus 
the 55- ; ing codes by all States, cities and

10.50 p.m. >9rebate had been granted.
i * drill will he started drifting 
foot level.

The Princess yielded 
La Rose group before it

90at once 20 itowns; the indu- allons last August and that the b 
i M,on ln 8Uch cudes uf adequate rules for exit facili- I the attack on the Lusitania wouhi , 

severa million dollars to the j Des based on the occupancy for all buildings, and the into these earnings, 
was closed down. | general recognition of the fact that, although

I resistive construction is of the

Mayor Drmiin 
panics were making a

replied that tho insurance 1008.45 a.ni. t cut severely 
With the Brin i War Risk Bur-

97revision of the rates which he 
-J reduced.

J4»knew had in many instances been
186fire- ; eau mainly operated to keep rates , • i low level so Aid. Lavlgueur said that 

having been granted In- 
Cannon said that he bad 
his last premium.

10.00 p.m. lie knew of « reduction 
a number of wards, while Aid,

I IStriop ,a, Ml, , greatest possible im-. that British commerce would reman, unfettered he
IN MILLINERY STORE. j “ i- "f 'U»lf nut sufficient. The ,e»«v„ ! ,n„„e„ put. the Lus.,auto Inclden, .............. . ,jr likriv

taused much damage to tile millinery j ”f foc,ory fl"' "f ‘be year is that large j to cause any advance In Us rate»
tore of M,|e. Cardinal. 835 Notre Dame street wcsl I l,”Jul"nnl buildings, even if built of Cement and, 

started at ", unlock last night. Dcforc the outbreak ' Rtc<'l‘1' m,lst lje subdivided by fire 
vas discovered the flames communicated to the tailor have “«><l“‘“9 means of stopping fires in 
‘"8 -"-re "f K. Gauthier, next door, and the loss by 

is also heavy.

384
on day train. 
Standard Sleepim;

Hre. which '•e n refunded a portion of 15With the Gov- 
imderwriters aternment bureau quoting low rates 

walls and must Lloyds will be forced to Aid. Galibois explained 
quote similar figures, and of the private 

are expected
dwellings had beentlioir in- thus these influences

rates down in this country.
SITION 

All Routes. 
Los Angeles.
Rockies.

.50.

" at-’t to keep many cases tlie 
been increased.«moke and ordinances requiring

the Installation of automatic sprinkler systems ; 
extinguishing agents in all factories, commercial 
tablishments and ci tv blocks.

Tlie adoption of lawswalor to the flats above Shippers in tlie past who have found the 
as fire, underwriters quoting rales in

American i Continuing to treat
excess of those obtain-| Drouin expressed the 

cs* ah|e in London have not hesitated to place their 
; abroad, and the same condition

MR- MORGAN REACHES

10.—
home. lines I haveFew York, May 

terday from
The adoption uf ordin-J. P. Morgan returned 

the SS. St. Louis.
would obtain. In- saidances requiring the construction of fire division walls 

not only as a property protection device hut
removed. He explained ! 5al,.c Realty....................................!

*7 rr Kl Sa" - ! Uu^av‘l&kPL»nd Limited
th0 ,lvc„ th 77“..... ............ w.. *bf.„y

f the Lusitania pas- water pressure nnd tie . ffieiency of the , , Mrxicl City Annex.............................
which ! gade. ,rl' Montmartre Realty Co.........................

Montreal Deb. Corp. (Pfd.). .. . 
arranged Montreal Deb. Corp (Com.)............. . . . .  -'-"KisrSuSnderwriters’ Asso- Montreal Factory Lands.................

I 'VM. and would have him Montreal Lachine Land Syn. Co.

.... . £3 ^hiinTcS0^.....:::
I Montreal South Land Co. (Com.)....
Montreal Welland Land Co. (Pfd.)............
Montrea Welland Land Co. (Com.).........
Montreal Western Land Corp.

I Montreal Westering Land Co..
1 Mountain Sights Limited...............
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp..
Nesbitt Heights...........................................
North Montreal Centre Limited....
North Montreal Land Limited.........
Notre Dame de Grace Realty. ..
Orchard I^and Co............................... ’ |
Ottawa South Property Co.....
Pointe Claire Co.................................
Quebec Land Co.................................. '
Rivera Estates.................................
Rivermere Land Co....................

abroad
........... interviewed

-‘mei'ieai, bankers, which
Have been

If the American underwriters became 
as pro- I and advanced rates to

Mr. Mor-
regardlng foreign j viding the best life-saving exit facility, 
he is supposed to j ‘“3. Tlie establishment by law of 

l every State who shall

panie.sti h |<TT* that there was a rate .,f I'one Main 3152. 
ndsor St. Stations

an unreasonable level. 
Many casualty companies had large 

; of such insurance

veur, and half

a fire marshal inabroad negotiating.
■"•i be a nure political office 

holder but a trained man with trained assistants songera, as well as those sailing on other vessels 
have left here recently.

J \T RAILWAY 
I £X SYSTE .1

the wav

CHICAGO
ITED.

CHIEF JUSTICE OF NOVA SCOTIA

Prim"' r '“"‘m 'lraham' I" equity
7 ; c""rl Xova Scotia, 

ne Jus tiro of the Supreme Court

reS,;rr,on ,n s,r cha,,cs j-

petent to direct the work as statistician, cuuvator and 
prosecutor.

:Officers of 
I «luted that it had over $150.000 additional

Aid. Fiaetcompany suggested r i , i > meeting be 
Mayor Drouininsurance on with the underwriters ., 

passengers, most of which ! heof the Su- 
appointed 

of that province 
who lias

ihe lives of the Lusitania“4. The investigation of Hu- 
public officials, and tlie enactment of 
personal liability for damage resulting from 
due to carelessness or neglect.

"5. The consolidation of all elgal forces so 
vide for the local firemen and technically 

j building and factory Inspec tors so as to Insure the : 
I vigorous enforcement of rules for cleanliness, 

i housekeeping, and the maintenance of safe ;

expected a visit, fi. 
Most of the I elation engineer in a f. u

has been cause of all files by 
laws fixing

was taken out just prior to the sailing, 
additional accident Insurance issued.. , l" ,h"s«‘ «ailing I meet the members of th. <
on the Lusitania was in the form of "death «lia-| tlon. 
memberment policies, and practically 
cently issued to those9.00 a.in. diiiiv

• 4.30 p.m. dmIV
• 9.55 p.m. daily 

8.00 a.m. c 11 i I
Cars and Pa i h"

all policies re- |
contemplating a trip abroad "incidently referred 

have been Issued under restrictions as to war hazards. ! that the 
Definite information as to the total 

ditional personal accident insurance

While talking about in ,

In,trained
nirirf I he water 

;|!,,I Mayor Drouin
supply was

"Il Board of Trade Buildine , ,
- - - Main 7682- Un ir»a j oiistructed exits, firc-fightmg apparatus and other 

patronage solicited * ' ,,r°tcctive devices.
! "6. Tlie especial safeguarding of schools, theatres.
| factories and all other places in which numbers of 

H,+++*H++++t4uj«|,++ people congregate or are employed.
"7, The vigorous State and municipal regulation of 

the transportation, storage and 
liquids and explosives.

A careful

affirmed 
he 30-lnch and the 18-inchnew 40-Inch main 

amount of ad- pipes were all in opera! 
was a uniform

present time, and 
pounds in 

a few of the

taken out by the , that there pressure of | f,oTelephones: passengers uf the Cunard liner in excess „f u.eir re- ! all parts uf the cltv 
SUlar policies could not be obtained last night, but it I Joints In the 30-lncl, ' 
was estimate,! that u amounts to at least Jl.30ll.000. the water had been

the public being aware ti,.,i

,(e said that
Your• 11.00 p.m. lia li t

• 7.30 a.m. daily 
1.45 p.m. daily

■ 9.1 Ô p.m. dai!
npartment Cars

mam had broken 
turned

recently, and 
“ thp 40-inch pipe without 
anything had gone*******++**++++++1 RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION.

St. Paul, Minn.. May 10.—TheI Advertising is to Business what | 

Steam is to Machinery •

NEW OFFICIALS ELECTED.

New York, May 10.-At 
°f the Mechanics'
Aiken was elected 
auditor.

programme of tlie 
of all Inflammable annual mretlnK "r lh' R-Ulway Development Associa

tion, which will be held here May 11-13 has been " m-Ftlng of the directors 
A Me,sis -National Bank, 

assistant

ONS.
i study of municipal water supplies. pared by Hl ° Hartzeli, secretary of the association 

their adequacy and reliability with special reference and assistant general Industrial agent of the Balti
more & Ohio.

Riycrvicw Land Co___
Rock field Land Co.. . . 
Rosehill Park Realties Co

A. m.
cashier, and A. F. Bryan.

j There is Always
kict. to their adequacy in case of conflagrations. The Railway Development Associa- 

The universal adoption and use of the safety tlon membersliip emi.races the officials in charge of
industrial, agricultural and

St. Andrews Land.........
ELEfTPn a • I St. Catherine Road Co.

farm crops, efficient marketing f^stufis. immL i ass.stant mudne^,lat lnstitut|on St. Lawrcncejnv. & Trust Co......... .. .. ..

extended TO LOS ANGELES. ufT Q PR0VINC= SECURITIES.

New York- May 10. Transcontinental telephone amon£ the subjects which will be discussed on the (Q“°tatl°ns furniahed by J- C. Mackintosh & Co , gl- PaHl La^. Co ............................................
service inaugurated between New York and San opening day of the convention by recognized author^ 8 ) »<»». Streat’ ^22^ .̂....................................

Francisco some time ago was extended 475 miles far- j tles: whlle tl,e proper care of live stock and other ' [ nion Land Co.. .
ther to-day. when the line between New York and ' Phases ,,f profitable farming will be taken uu Asked Rid Viewbank Realties Co.
Los Angeles. 3,475 miles further was placed I At the annual dinner of the organization , he .....J Ea*tel'n Canad“ Sa'r|nS« & Loan ... ,45 ' ,^en.9™rth u- -
in use. Public demonstration. of th. new j <* wm.be Governor W. «..«tanmond. Minn.- j fEjZ* ^7 ........................... 160 W VvSMML^C^.^Ltd'. V.'.'

line took place in the rooms of the direc- , sota- who wi'l tell of the methods employed in the ' TeL and Te,“ pfd.................. 93 Windsor Arcade Ltd., 6%, with 100%
tors of the American Telephone & Telegraph Com- development of his commonwealth. Other speakers In- ^ Mar* ,Tel and Tel" comm°n................ - bonds...............................................................
pany. at 15 Dey Street, and in the Los Angeles build- clude former Governor A. O. Eîberhardt; Allen D A1 ! N°Va Scotla Underwear, pfd.................
Ing of the Pacific Telephone A- Telegraph Company, bert, .•'Publicity,” and Prof. A.-F, Woods, president of' COme0n..............................................
The rate for a three-minute talk between New York Minnesota State Agricultural Collège, "Agricultural

7»

match.
“10. The education of children and the public 

crally in careful habits regarding the use of fire".

>r. St. Francois- 
'hone Main 6905. 

“ Uptown 1187 
“ Main 8229 BUSINESSi ,

! ( TRANSCONTINENTAL TELEPHONE SERVICE

for the
dg. (Pfd.)..............

JNE ADVERTISER
with defi ?tP Cment Y°Ur Ideas

wsl nxte trained-nen sug- 8e.t,o„,__No c„ ^

71)
UEBEC Bonds and Debentures.

Alex. Bldg.. 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with
100%..................................................

, Arena Gardens. Toronto, 6%........................
i Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd..............

Montreal Deb. Corp., 6%... 
Transportation Bldg................

Trust Companies.

so
30Porto Rico Tel.. Pfd.................................

; Pdrto Rico Telephone Common............
Stanfield’s. Limited, pfd.

Do., common .
Trinidad Electric

75102— Havre 791
minute $7.10.

Los Angeles is $22.20. and for each addiitonal Education Work."
L. J. Bricker, agricultural and Immigration

> 45 75
00. agent of

the Northern Pacific Railroad, is chairman of the 
Tn New York, Melville E. Stone. H. L. Herbert. F L. local committee which has ebatge of the convenu 
Sturgis. J. Waldo Smith. Thomas Green, and E. H. P. H. La Baume, of the Norfolk and Western Ra”" 
Gary, and in Los Angclei. Harrison Gray Otis, J. M. way, Roanoke, .Va.„ is president of the association 
Elliott, and Robert B. Armstrong. ,

------------------------------- ERROR IN ANNOUNCEMENT.
New. York, May 10.—By error of the

Journal of Commerce
35-45 Ak™*" St., Montreal

foo for

Among those present at tlie demonstrations 75140t SO68 95! 101Bonds.
Brandram-Henderson. 6 p.c.............. y7
Eastern Car. 6 p.c. ..................................... 98
Maritime Nall. 6 p c.................................. 10l „
Mar. Tol. & Tel. 9 pi........................ .... ,99 „
Porto Rico Telephone. « p.c............... 190
Stanfield’s. Limited. 9 p.c...................... „
Trinidad Electric. 6 p.c. .,.................... g5

—
tojfo

89|apply to local
70HINever i 94away.

fhene _ Wef„ 2683

üblW Edi ê Æ

Write >" Crown.................

Mardi Trust Co..
Montreal.........
pntdentiai.7.;..................

Bsataatet-siEE :» j

I a#™

E a». no 1121PANAMA CANAL TOLLS.
Washington, D.C., May 10.—Panama Canal tolls in 

March totalled $606.316. Since tolls have been, exacted 
$2,971,675 have been collected.

.

160company, the 
date for the redemption of the $1,500,000 Pacific Gas 
& Electric Co.'s, one-year 5 per cent, 
nounced as May 27. The

Allan, 4 You-
26098 ::::::: m■ »•notes was 

correct date is May 22.
an-
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BANK OF
MONTREAL

may drink as much whisky and beer as you like, 
but we shall take pains to assure yoti • that the 
whiskey is of good quality." The drinker is not 
likely to find fault with such a" policy, and few of 
the distillers will be disposed to quarrel with the 
decision reached. To the advocate of advanced tem
perance legislation the result will he a great dls- 

I appointment; but it will not surprise those who have 
observed the immense influence exercised by the 
liquor and beer Interests of the United Kingdom.

One Hundred and Fifty Babies went down with 
the Lusitania. The Baby Killers are true to their

THE

Journal of Commerce PRAYERS BEFORE DUTY. WETIE
«ni

The Church Family Newspaper states: “A few
weeks ago the whole world was thrilled by Lord 
Curzon's statement in the House of Lords to the ef
fect that the late Lord Roberts had conducted family 
prayers for his household for over fifty years. Other 
notable examples of unostentatious piety have Just 
come to light.

DISARMING THE PRIVATE CITIZEN.
To the Editor of the Journal of Commerce:— 

Dear Sir,—The

Published Daily by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited, Journal of Commerce does not often 
venture to intrude into scholastic matters, nor touch 
the troubled waters of ak academical" 
Nevertheless, there is "all fair in lofre and war"; and 
the point to be made happens to receive such a strik
ing illustration from one of the school text-books, that 
we wish to present

35-45 Alexander Street, Montreal.

Main 2662. Répertoriai :
discussion.Telephones : —Business ; 

Main 4702.
We learn on unimpeachable authority 

that Lord Fisher, First Sea Lord at the Admiralty, 
makes a habit of going to a certain church practically 
every day for prayer and meditation before commenc
ing his responsible duties.
Lord Kitchener follows out a similar' rule whenever 
he is in London. These remarkable examples prove 
how great men value and appreciate the means of 
grace provided'for them, and they are calculated to 
give the nation an increased confidence 
upon whom so much depends."

(Established HIT)
INCORPORATED BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT

^iarrALp“dap - * - - Kan. 

vNd,v,ded : ; .*%£££

1 yien Shorts Coyer* 
Supply Small es 

Proviens Liquii

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

our readers even with a sort of 
school-boy rendering from the second book of the 
Gallic War. The citizens of a town in Gaul have 
recently surrendered to Julius Caesar; they 

The j this their humble prayer and petition:—
"That, if in accordance

We understand also that

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, 

Westminster. S.VV.

He«d Office—MONTREAL 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., BnoUont

ti'SSSSSZ „ CSir Wi^r^ E,“?' Al Baum*»ten, E,,.
Hen. rSSHT^^- C‘ Gwden, E.„.

Sir Thos. She. ft?1***' H‘ R* Drumm<»nd, E, ,*****jg, D. For be. An*», E.,*
K. jfV.Q. Wm. MeMaster, E.,

Titanic, Empressof Ireland, and Lusitania! 
last and worst of tliese disasters 
cusable, but was criminal.

F STOCKS DECLINE!was not only inex-
wlth Caesar’s own accus- 

1 tomed clemency their lives are to be spared, yet that 
' they shoul" not '«•'despoiled of their arms. That 

vengeance upon the j nearly all their neighbors upon some around or „th„ I murderers who kill innocent women and children in [were jn some sense at 
cold blood. Germany is a nation gone mad.

in the men
It Was not Long Before They 1 

Unsettled Conditions to Frida; 
nical Position Was

An outraged world demands

THE WAR'S MOST DRAMATIC FEATURE.enmity with them, and envied
their own valour; that they could not defend them- A factor to be considered in noting the mishaps of 

,,, 4 tl L selves if they must surrender all their arms. That British men-of-war is that the shipyards are busv
10 16 °umber of 5'568 w«re kilkd ] they pref=rred- if ‘hey must, Indeed, meet extreme nl*ht and day adding new vessels to the fleet of the

1 the en , ra"r0nd= dUrl"k lh= ^ ^ "> | to suffer execution from the Roman army Pattern-vessels much more efficient than
,tl e ten years between 1901 and 1910 there were 50,-j rather than to be put to a death of torture by the the ones destroyed.
I,020 ,respassers killed and another 63,400 injured. | surrounding savage tribes, among whom they them- the ==a to perhaps the most 

C anada also shows a very heavy toll among très- ! «elves had been accustomed always to dominate " entire war.
passers on our railroads. I Caesar replied: "That rather in . , .xnai, rather in accordance with his

B* ' Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Leased Wire to Jour(Exclusive
New York. May 10.—The feat 

ffas the strength in stocks of wet 
market factor the e*ce

SIR FREDERICKJWH.LIAMS-TAYLOR,

* »• BRAITHWAITE. Assistent Csnsrs!
navy j ■ Manager

. , . » submarine, I J;- SWEENY, Supl. British Columbia tranchar;
----------- 1 " Sup‘ M<nUi™ frow. and Nfli.

Britain's effective control of that as a
were overcoming the effect of inMONTREAL, MONDAY,, MAY 10. 1915. dramatic feature of the 

The way she has held the German 
in check, despite the occasional foray of ties with Germany.

Union Pacific opened 1 V* up at 
126 on second transaction. In Soi 
wa8 initial gain of %, while Ate 
first sale and immediately increas 
full point by selling at 100.

U. S. Steel sold at 53# on fire 
advanced to 53%, a gain of # < 

Beth. Steel, however, opei

ft —— -------- | own fixed custom than -
Strategists and armchair critics who figure out their ,,wn- il was his intention1 he Latest Crime. upon any merit or desert of

to spare their lives;
— that once the Germans are ousted from their pre- lf ,,1P-V should surrender before the battering-ram

" l:ile the Germans have been threatening for sent Une of defence in Belgium that their resistance |l,a<1 ,"urhed their walls. But that there could be
«ill collapse, probably forget that the shortening '.urremlrr except upon terms of the yielding of their 

in the civilized world believed that such a °r tlleir lin” will require a smaller number of men, arms- Tllut he would take the same measures with
threat would he carried into effect. It is true that a,ld consequently it will be easier to defend. At the | ll"'m !ll« he had already taken in the case of the
Germany has violated every clause ;n the Hague presFnt t,me the Germans are holding a line of 450 x«’lvil- and lay his commands upon the neighboring
(. (invention, and has been waging a war which for ' mlles- extending from Switzerland to the English , I'C'l'les. that upon men who had surrendered to the
frightfulness has shocked Hie civilized world, hut «’hannel. The next natural line of defence is only ' !ioman Empire they should 
It was .felt that the limit had been reached with the 800 mi,es long, while the Rhine itself, comprising Th(' point to be made is
outrages in Belgium and the torpedoing of merchant "«eir last chain of defences, is only 150 miles in disarmed the private citizen

W$::- HAVE YE MOTHERED A MAN?some time to torpedo great passenger ships, 
person

Canada
IN NEWFOUNDLAND:

St. John’s, Curling, Grand Falls
IN GREAT BRITAIN:

London, 47 Threadneedle Street, EC.,
G. C. Cassais, Afi 

Sub-Agency,^9 Waterko Place, Pall

I can hear the beat of a million feet 
In England's sea girt isle,

And the rhymthic tread makes 
In spite of our foeman’s guile.

A million men from hill and glen,
From city, forge and farms.

Are mustering fast to the bugle’s blast 
And they shout, “To Arms !

Proudly they come without tuck of drum, 
Steadily and stern and strong.

Lords of the soil and stout

I
the news that the company intern 
battery of coke ovens at the Lehii? my blood run red

inflict no injury." 
that the State has thus 
and that this is the true

of $6,500.000.
This it was believed would be t 

iogg, Amalgamated Copper openei

:a length. foundation for the doctrine 
It is also the of all capital punishment.

. true ground In public in this
Montrealers apparently do not realize (hat John '"a“<'r 10 l,e ,aken- The State is under pledge 

A few years ago hu- McCormack, who is shortly to make his appearance, “ w'’lv- lmdcr contract to the citizen—under that
inanity was shocked and stunned when the Titanic i« accused of being a rabid pro-German. On a num- aorl "f ‘«fit understanding which in life is the
struck an iceberg and foundered with a loss of her of occasions lie lias been charged with holding ™‘ rontraet.-lf he Is to be murdered
some fourteen hundred lives. A year ago another anti-British views, despite the protests of 
terrible disaster occurred in the SI. Lawrence when '«itch that McCormack is simply bursting 
the Empress of Ireland 
thousand of her

onagerif The sinking of the Lusitania with the loss of fif
teen hundred innocent lives is a deed unparalleled 
in the history of the world.

To Arms .’ "
c whole New York, May 10.—Stocks wei 

strong opening and it was quite ; 
that the market would be unsettle 
tuations pending definite informal! 
racter of the note which thé Prt 
transmit to Germany. In conserx 
was argued, however, that stocks 
on any decline following delivery 

Southern Pacific- was put under 
back to a level a little under Satur 
8614 on a rumor that a large am< 
was held in Germany and would pri 
the market, German holdings of S 
were formerly heavy but the bulk < 
if not all of it, was accomplished lo 

Union Pacific sold back to about 
and traders said that in that stock 
inent issues large interests were sell 
which they took on at the end of 1 
purpose of supporting the market, 
made an unostentatious opening, tl 
firmness and Canadian Pacific app. 
bought.

.
IN THE UNITED STATES:

R. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall Si. 

J. T. Molineui,

sons of toilstrong
er his wife and

To right a nation’s wrong.
They come to fight in the cause of right;

| To fight, and if need be die,
definitedly pledged “cideT ZZ ^rbl0" "7° fr™ °' Shame

other words, the good faith of Ihe Republic thai he ! oh w" °" S“y'
If ihP « °h’ vvomen who !ove them bow
If the State is not ! Thank God for the gift he

Your breasts have suckled a lion’s brood. 
The bravest of the brave.

children, that it willpromoter 

The following is U8‘

avenge his death on the mur- 
see the process carriedWe can 

Caesar has Chicagoloyalty to the British Empire.
passengers and crew. These great taker. from the Hamiltoh Herald and expresses the 

disasters were accidents. Human carelessness may sentiments of all right thinking people in Canada- "m exact the death 
have contributed something to bring them about, "John McCormack, the Irish tenor. Is a rabid 

ut In the last analysis they were accidents. In pro-Berman because he is a Sinn Feinner and
tile case of the Lusitania a nation, formerly regard- hates England. John overstrained his
ed as one of the most civilized and enlightened in other evening while singing the Chant or Hate
the world, deliberately planned to destroy a great to “ crowd of German-Amerlcans in New York,
ship with its human cargo. Fifteen hundred lives. and has had to cancel
ntanv of them women and children, 
out by these mad murderers.

It is impossible to

went down with over SpokaneM
your heads,penalty.

°nly> *" fuund twilling, but Is even be found
come h" ln PraCUCe the== ‘wo circumstance, I 

me much to the same thtng.-to push the death 
penalty through to a 
nothing for it but to

voice the THE

Royal Bank of Canada
conclusion, then thereput arms batk againT.he 1 ""r bmSgart b°aSt

hands of the private citizen. But if men » ! mastery of the world.
again to g„ about the streets of the city ot thMp ! Pe<1Ce Whe" War sha11 cease
daily business, fully armed all that > ‘ ‘ And thelr ba'tle flag is furled,

> «rmea, all that can be said is Terrible

engagements and lose 
May such luck continue to befall thewere snuffed money.

King's enemies.” Incorporated 1869
see what Germany expected to 

She has shocked the
mat the instances of capital punishment

Dr. Dernberg, the German publicity agent in the ”"i't be far more numerous, than under 
or not neutral nations United States, and the man responsible for nearly s,en,M f”™ of military despotism 

go to war over it, the all the bitter

now, they have sworn a vc 
I To avenge their murdered kin; 
The world shall know wherever they 

They will fight to the death 
They have heard the

gain from such will at
the severest

an outrage.
. civilized world, and whether 

like the United States will 
* fact remains that they and all 

tries will look

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

$25,000,000
- $11,560,000 

$13,174,000
- $180,000,000

i attacks which lipve been launched 
coun- against Great Britain in the German-American 

sang a different song in 1907. Eeiglit 
people German journalists

Yours truly.other neutral cry that rose on high,press, 
years ago 

visited Great Britain, while
perpetrated in British journalists toured Germany. Dr Dernherp- , , , .

fania h 1 War" The sinking of lhe Lusi- was the head of the German delegation ana was i War there was attributed to General
will net intplr °SS °f. UieSe fifteen hundred souls press agent for the German Government. In a let- 1 w „ n Î Hlatement wh,ch caught the fancy of the 

f .. ere m t ,e slightest w,th the conduct ter in the Contemporary Review in 1907 he ^ Ht the time carried very little enlighten-
war. t will only make the British people vent to the following:— ment' Aflked lf the French offensive had begun seri-

“The most enduring and decisive influence Cchand^pHi the wordiatT Th But ln

K“« ~ ..-m.Pe-,erL"rehZ' | ^^

speace, and in the organtoation'oTuV" l° lhC end' as he Scribed u° Z
was the English6 aeTgovernmen as ZT, ‘ ™"»nuous,y against the armed force of theby Gneist and a'aTodet : ~ “ ">

FOT our municipal constitutions and our whole I York Tribune, 
manner of life we have copied England, 
educated German will forget 

some owes England for these things.''
Th „„„ , „ °therS' but a" wl,lsky to We keep in fairly close contact with the develop- - 

the Wot , Coverpmept do not go as far as , ment going on in Great Britain, and have not notic 5
There"is had iuT f *eCOgni*e tlle fact tllat ed that the Br“toh people have changed very much 
nm,L „ K, y' an they are takip6 pains to :lp 'he past eight years. Dr. Dernberg Is probably 
protect the public from its ravages but they are bett*r informed than we are however 
careful not to interfere further ;with the traffic in 
other whisky which, it is

upon Germany with horror and riis- 
lt will take decades for the German 

to live down the series of atrocities 
connection with this

When gallant Belgium fell.
And the German flood in a sea of blood 

Made women’s life a hell.

M.

New York, May 10.—While the 
ly about the middle of the first hour ; 
met with a good demand on a decline 
Friday's low figures, and at the end 
there were moderate rallies all throu 

Quite a little liquidation left 
was accomplished and that tended tc 
technical position. The point 
tts history has the United States 
strong position .to withstand a crisis, 
lions being absolutely sound, while 
Mquidation which could come from fo 
American securities is not

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

e. ,

and BRITISH WEST INDIES

JUST NIBBLING.

With knitted brows they left their ploughs, 
They swarmed from our factories then 

They marched to the fight with bayonets bright, 
To avenge or die like men.

The sword of France, or the English lance.
Flashed bright in the summer’s 

And side by side in their matchless pride,
They will fight till this

Oh. women of England, rich

more determined than ever to crush once and for
all the ruthless barbarians, 
coming for Germany.

LONDON, El.,. 
Prise» Sheet, E. C

A day of reckoning is NEW YORK
Cor. William and Cedar Street was ma

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS ,t ,11 Branche,war is won.
Hume, as do GoetheGood Whisky Only. or poor,

Hold high your heads with pride, 
For your sons are the manliest men 

To be found in the whole world
among men,"Good whisky? is there such a thing? 

asked by many excellent people, 
in a Western town, having heard another speak of 
the whisky sold in a certain place as bad, said : "You 
are wrong, friend; there is no bad whisky 
whisky is better than 
good."

will be 
A confirmed toper

AFTER THE WAR DEMANDS.
The richest agricultural districts

be subdued.—New New York, May 10.—To the 
most reprehensible kind the 
the second hour to

of the world, the 
wonderful vineyards, farms, gardens and hothouses 
of Belgium and the Burgundy 
vinces in Northern France 
Agricultural implements, houses, barns, 
everything else will have to be replaced 
est possible time.

market w. 
new prices for the 

nient, but conservative interests took 
the bears must be near the end of
[to'k 'hey had t0 reaon t0 such means

For honor they fight and the 
Not for fame or paltry pay.

They’re a nation s best.
In all that great 

They bared the steel that 
A free born people’s wrath,

Like the Vikings bold of the days of old 
They rose and sallied fortlL.

Through the blistering days of summer blaze, 
Through nights of frost and 

They have fought like

cause of right,No
the thanks he

t ••

and .Champagne pr..-
not a man was pressed, have been laid wast-.

■

A LITTLE NONSENSE 

* NOW AND THEN
railroads and 
in the short - 

and lie

the foe might feel

We must look forward 
prepared to help Europe just as President Wilson said 
in his address to the Associated 
that Germany and Austria 
goods that they will dump 
as the war ends.

J

Mistress

On the latest decline the support wa 
cggreMIve and although selling orders 
large prices yielded

It is untrue 
are accumulating stocks of

Look here, .lane! I 
j in the dust upon this table!"

can write my name 

‘Ah, mum, there's nothing like eddication, is

to them rather eaa fair presumption, they PRACTISING WHAT THEY PREACH.
It now develops that the famous

many of the individual 
share lots, a fact

regard as good. on our markets as soon 
They lack the raw material and the 

even if they were inclined to

transactionsmen and will again 
Where’er they are bidden to go.

They will

The great power of the liquor which probably indiciMade-in-Canada there?" 
out of otn- l

. and beer interests
m Great Britain has been well llhtoirated in the 
cent attempts at restrictive legislation. Several 
weeks ago Mr. Lloyd George, in a speech that com
manded wide attention, said: “We are fighting Ger
many, Austria and drink, and the 
of the three is drink."

speculators with weakened 
New Haven was put undid- pressure : 
> “"Wed With a low of 62* on 

on-owing demand for stocks in the 1, 
not heavy and the 

. ^ was said

, posler depicting the Canadian workman 
re" Ployment because of the

speculate in that 
It is to the United States that the world will 

look for supplies, and

margins wenever rest till the steel is pressed 
In the teeth of a beaten foe.amount of imports 

chased by Canadians is a German production ! 
picture is a copy of

"What do you make of his name?" asked
The chief. the police our manufacturers must 

her that the shipping situation will be 
the moment hostilities

remi'in- 
vastly improved 

cease.—New York * Comme: -

Oh. Mothers of England, have 
Who will aid them in the fray ? 

No gallant who will join the 
To help them win the day?

yc nonea work‘by Hubert Von Herkomer. 
a Bavarian, who made Britain his later home.

"Well," responded the great detective. 
The I spelling, I should judge that he’s either 

and was evidently j or a Russian dancer.

"from the amount of borrowing 
This indie 

not yet large enough t 
a small rally.

greatest enemy 
Enthusiastic advocates of \ 

many quarters rushed to the conclu
sion that the United Kingdom, 
war at least.

dal.a parlor caroriginal is entitled "On Strike"
! painted with the idea of inspiring 
j antagonism to trade union methods, 
genesis of the appeal to patriotic Canadian 

sup- , —Ottawa Citizen.
The

to he small.
Philadelphia Ledger. short interest is

basis of
prohibition in distrust of and 

And this is the SOME EXCLUSIVE UNIONS. mure thanfor the period of the 
was about to adopt laws ror the 

pression of the traffic in intoxicating beverages, 
steps taken by Russia for the prohibition 
of vodka, the prohibition 
in France, and the

Lads of the good old breed, this is 
Your country calls 

Upon your feet and

Mother, what part of the body is the trombone?" 
"No part of the body, my dear!"
"Yes, it is. because it 

last night, while returning from the 
! cian fell and broke his trombone!”

our hour of need, To preach, marry people, and collect the , 
of the pulpit, you must belong to the Ministers' 
the clergy, and carry a license card, 
law you must belong to the Lawyers' 
and carry a paid up card, 
must belong to the Doctors’ Union 
ma card.

workmen ! perquisites

To practice 
Union, the l.u 

To practice medicine you

N>v York, May 
market rallied 
to cover
lïlri!l ,haVe l,<,en “pected in view of t

*Cu;:ath,epa8t
en out of the , 86 am°Unt of 8tock 1
a lore , eet by PeoPlew ho wl
LmV, th= PdbH=a
scia h ‘onnage figures, United stati 

ho„r l° 48,/" dr°PP'"S *. that p

Sr::6— —. s«oPpI,our later le , ‘n lmm'
-“tor the stock sold at 5141

b, XT, LOCOm0t,V6B u,fercd 'o«b o
to « ! 39*- Baldwin dropp,
"> » - and Westinghouse showed 
11 sold at 80%.

you now. 10.— In the early 
brightly, and when shesay, "England, I*m yours to-day! ”says in the paper here that 

concert, a musi-
I Swear it and keep the 
I Th,nk of the brutal host, think 

Where women's blood
I , „sk again? Lads, shall 1 ask In vain?

in J Will you avenge our dead?
Think of that bitter hour when 

Wrought murder grim and 
Out of the

of the sale 
on the sale of absinthe , 

progress of prohibitory or re-
stnetive legislation in many States of the Ameri- jme,u and of advertising, 
can Mon, all tended to lead prohibitionists to ex- ' c,'m!”=nt the paper becomes uninteresting 
.—L u™, , the reform measures seemingly I cludi,« advertising it becomes

8,a °^e by Mr’ Lloyd George's very emphatic readins notice "put in" to oblige 

haiHIttle knewlT W!!0 l0rmed these expectations 1 good cauee- Occupies space that could be better r r,dJ “ „ t ge °f the ex,ent a"d ppwer of the ' For this reason It is a direct charge against
mo b 7 <OUntry T"ere n™t have been dibit,her These are kindergarten axioms per I
fllctL rr “7 mUC" compromtoing of eon- -«MS. but i, is not certain that the Pubiic „ 7amd7 ' 

could be puttato ,°re 7 Pr°POSed tostolation ! 'hem. No one doubts lift spirit of the grocer 
llamen^ Wh n °ri“ for pr«to=Matlon to Par "ho sells goods for actual cost to a poor family Bn,

what many had V*" 'ar sl,ort of °ne would ask him to give the goods away and! A cata,osue of farmln« implements sent out by a
large increases of taxarion , ” ,eatures were e" tC °b"Ke ,u'‘her with a cash contribution. A ! manuf“turer- ,dupd “■ way to a remote rural village,
The nowlrfni tof 7 , °D Wtoe' beer and «Pirits. | "ewspaper is as much a business as a grocery shoo I " ' “ wa* evldent,y welcomed with interest,
in mMlon all héîr t °„ trade immedlale'y set ; Trul1- “ “ servant of the community, but there "rm n carefully-written, if somewhat
Lodllied m^Lurls , ” 7eS agalnst even the : |8 "" “a""" ‘hat It should be an unprofitable ser ”ily expressed, letter, asking further particulars about 
modified measures of the Government. The lead- , vant.—Toronto News - one of the articles advertised,
mg Conservatives, following the spirit of 
between parties that has 
England, refrained from 
Is safe

“'ey foundTHE NEWSPAPER—WHAT IT IS. a much smaller
of our own East CoastIn theory a newspaper consists of news and ran red !

By excluding news and carry a diplo- 
The “open shop” is a beautiful institute i 

only when applied to plain and 
the only lawful thing

An Irishman went into a store in New York
manager

no work since he arrived in America. 
I The Yankee asked—' How long are you in America 

pm- | Pat?"

search of work, and stated to the Yankee 
The i that he had got simple work. About 

you may do, and not belong 
a union, is to work like a dog and starve.f unprofitable. German lust of 

great.
power

someone, or to aid a
sea they came, bent 

Silent and sure as fate. 
Skulking in

-Organis'don a deed of shame,
Just as long as I was in Ireland," said Pat.” 
"And how long was that?" asked the Yankee. 

- , "Just five feet ten and a half," said Pat.
craven fear lest our brave tars be 

They wrought their evil 
They dared not face

New York City will have its 
on July 1st next.

will. five cent phone rails
our men, but they will come againTo ravish and to kill.

Think of each baby face 
Hard by the whispering 

Children by England bred ;
Butchered while playing at each mother’s knee 

Lads mus, , ask again? Lads, mus, i ask valu 
Will you avenge our dead?

in its cold

The Day’s Best Editorial Î
resting place,

L
decline

now sleeping with the dead,
ST- JOHN: RAILWAY company

must pay $12
10—The 1916ANOTHER HUNDRED THOUSAND.

(Canadian Courier.)
Canada has enrolled approximately 60 thousand 

for service abroad, 
we have would be disgraceful, 
that has occurred during the past few 
creditable.

To this, in the usual 
course of business, was sent a type-written answer.

By return of post the manufacturers 
reply—"You need not print your letters to 
read writing!”

St John, N.B., May 
°hn wai Med to-day.

Pared1161'8* 'eVy ia »7E<W7.

John

the trucej 
so happily prevailed in : 

any public comment, but it 
to say that privately they advised Mr. Lloyd 

George of their dislike of the .
Irish members and the Labor

There are 18,9 
The rate

underinsurance. Women of England.
I know how 

You have worn the

received this 
1 ®e. I can

mothers and wives, 
your hearts will ache;The estates of deceased pereomj 

wills which
; as revealed by their 

newspapers day by 
amount of life insur- 

We read of the es- 
have enjoyed good incomes for

are recorded in the 
day, show what an inadequate 
ance the average man carried, 
tates of men who

The assessme 
°ne of the biggest taxp 

Bkllway Company which mus, p
crown, you must bear the 
your hearts Vill break, 
ye have worn the

It is not enough. To stop where 
Even the slackening

proposed changes. The 
representatives were 

considerate of the feelings of the Ministers. The 
Labor men were disposed to resent 
George’s references to the evil 
the workmen

Though some of 
Mothers and wives, 

Greater than

- Jenkins—"That was 
worked."

a great scheme old Wylie weeks is nut
men can wear. 

Oh, women, the will of 
Heavy as death is 

You must give

COUPONS WILLMr. Lloyd Jackson—"I didn’t hear of it." 
Jen kina-

years. and yet which 
thousand dollars, with

not be paiaverage much less than 
_ , practically no life insurance
Consider the time and anxious thought the average 

man has put into accumulation of an estate of a few 
thousand dollars, consisting principally 
of a mortgaged home!

Hundreds of officers and thousands 
anxious to enlist for service abroad and are prevented 
by the Government.

S.s. Com'oratir I0„ Holdere of "«muons of 
Steamship c„°b„ °rtlana Con"°lidated C, 

obtain V, Wh'Ch have »««=" m .
at the Old Colo ' 7"Cy by pr“entlng ' 

Colony Trust Co.

the Gods be hard, 
the cross to bear, 

your sons to the moloch 
Though your hearts forever 

The ripened fruit

of drinking among 
as a reflection upon their class. The

der the leadership of Mr. William O’Brien, usually 
engaged In attacking one another, found a common 
ground In condemning the proposed Increase of the 
tax on whiskey. While but little was heard in Par- 
the chief011 7 8UbJeCt’ 0,lng to the Tuce between 
bel foneht i ’ e 18 n0 d0Ubt that a tattle has 
7 8 qulet way- apd that the Govern-
toent have been obliged to retreat from even the 
moderate position they had 
nouncement is that all the 
taxes on

of men areHe gave it out that the firstit , °ne of his
[ elcven daughters to be married should have his en- 
j tire fortune."

Jackson—"What was the result?" 
i Jenkins—"Eleven elopements in

:
While Britain is pleading for

more recruits, Canada is refusin 
the block on the wheel?

will ache. thousands. Who is
in many cases of the cradle days 

You must send to the front for 
Some will go down in the 

.Some will return 
Oh, women, the will of the Gods be hard ‘ 

’Tls the aftermath of 
But you».

.. J „ one night. They
| can ‘ determine which one was the first, so Wylie 
' keeps the fortune!"

What is the use of concealing the truth? Thous
ands of Canadians are anxious to help Great Britain 
in this struggle, and the authoritiçs will give them no 
opportunity. If the Militia Department 
recruiting offices in every city in Canada, they coukl 
get one hundred thousand officers and men in three 
days. Why do they not do it? Who is determined not 
to let a third contingent go to Europe? What secret 
influence is working at the Capital?

Canadians are being prevented from serving their 
King and Empire. Hundreds of officers were sent 
home from Valcartier and

application and making a single payment each 
for ten, fifteen

your honor’s sake.
bitter strife, bank of ENGLAND GOLD.

10.—The Bank of 
gold in

tandon, May 

- £ *,000 
“iscelian

no more.
:

celved Engla 
sovereigns, and relei

were to open! Murphy, who had just finished painting a window 
frame, was asked by the tenant of the house if he 
could remove the splashes of paint which 
hard on the window pane.

"Certainly, mum." he replied, ‘If you could lend 
me a coin to scrape them off with'"

The tenant, having nothing less than a half-crown 
handed i, to him. About half an hour later Murphy 
offered a sixpence to the P y

oooyear 
Life Bailor twenty years.—Excelsior eous gold.

T, 8°ns mu8t »est ye be shamed 
By the women defiling foe.

Your honor is dearer 
Mothers,

had dried
c- P. R. 157.

10.—Canadian Pacific o
New York, Maytaken. The latest an-

- that "as mJsTV'r ^ and

tntê ’^hT' propo^ta âuZtl.

EF - -
The Government, in effect, say aU’

to them than life, 
you must let your strong sons go 

T my will fight for you, ye will pray for them 
As ye prayed in the cradle days.

The Gods have given this cross to bear 
Ye cannot fathom their ways 

Kiss them, fondle them, send them forth 
To stand In the battle’s van.

Then lift your eyes to the star lit skies 
And thank God you have mothered

A GOOD IDEA.
“Suppose you, Mr. Reader, 

your own time, sit down by
for your own personal benefit a truthful account of 
what you did yesterday. If y„„ do, , am au|>
find many way. In which to improve the things 
Intend to do to-day and to-morrow 
Try it.—Exchange,

take fifteen minutes of 
yourself, and write

KCWard s. *OSs, K.Care still at home. Thous
ands of men have offered themselves over and over 
again only to be told that "the lists are full.”

Who are the people that prate of loyalty and yet 
refuse to give Canadians a chance to serve theii4 King 
and country? Are ballots for our army more import
ant than reinforcements?

eocene r

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS «Bd SOLICIT! 

0,Wine BuUdmg 20 St. Nichoi

tenant.
"What is this for?" demanded 

you a half-crown."
the tenant. "I

and the next day.to the drinker, “you "Sure," replied Murphy, "j have 
bit!” ’B worn It down a V
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K OF

PREAL
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Noon close May loth, 1915: te Stocke:-—

&Bld. Minimum
Selling
Price Asked.

AiM EXPERIENCED HPtiôbelt Stock.:—
Ballethed 1817)

ACT OP PARLIAMENT 

* * - 216,000,000.00 
• - - 10,ooo.ooo.oo

- - 1,232,ssa.it

-MONTREAL 

DIRECTORS:
I. Eeq., Proitdmnt

C. *. Hwnur, E.q,
A. Beumearten, e,.
C. B. Cordon, g,,,
H. R. Drummond. E.,.
D. Forbe. Aneus.Ee,,'
Wm. MeMutu, E.,.

ILLIAMS-TAYLOR,

î, Assistent General

2% ■ Bld.2%

Buffalo......................
Chambers ...............
Coniagas...................
Crown Reserve . ..

Gifford................... ..
Gduld.........................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves..................
Hudson Bay..............
Kerr Lake ...............

Ames Holden .
Do., Ptd...........

Bell Telephone
B. C. Packers, xd....................... 105
Brasilian T. L. & p„ xd. .. 
Canada Car .................................

f|,en Shorts Covered They Found 
Supply Small ou View of 
Previous Liquidation ‘

STOCKS DECLINED EARLIER

35* 8%1036
50 66 6570

Dropped Three Points From Saturday's 
Close in Local Exchange 

to 126

20 140 14622 '......... 4.80 115*5.00S, - F3 54 5490
504 705

Do. Pfd.................. .. ,,
Canada Cement.............. ....

Do., pfd.. xd......................
Can. Cottons, pfd................
Can. Converters..................
Can. Gen. Electric............
Can. Pacific.......................
Can. Locomotive.................
Can. Steamship Lines .. ..

D. Pfd.........................
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United Ry. ..
Dom. Bridge, xd............
Dom, Cannera .. ..
Dom. Iron Pfd................
Dom. Steel Corp.............
Dominion Park..............
Dom. Textile.................

Do., Pfd...........................
Goodwins Ltd..................

Do., Pfd............................
Holllnger Mines ..
Illinois Traction XD .. ..

Laurent Ide.............................
Lake of Woods. Pfd. .. ..
Mexican L. & 1*..................
Mont. L. H. & r\. xd. ...
Mont. Cottons .........................

Do., pfd. ...............................
Mont. Tramways XD .........

Do.v Debs...................................
National Breweries..............
N. £■’. Steel » Coal............
Ogilvie .Milling .. ..

Do. pfd.........................
Ottawa L. H. & P................ 120
Penmans, pfd. . . .
Porto Rico.................
Price Bros..................
Quebec Rly. L. II. & P. . . .
Shnwinigan...............................
Smart Woods. Pfd...................
Sher. WilllHins .............. ....

Do.. Pfd.....................................
1 Spanish River............................
' Spanish River. Pfd..................
j Steel Co., pfd...............................
| Toronto Railway.......................
j Touke Bros.....................................

! Tuckctts Tobacco.....................
1 Tucketta Tobacco Pfd.............
; Winnipeg Railway..................
Windsor Hotel .,

982* 1022* //V:
* 28 28 «•*

SCOTIA EASIER AT 6490*2* 90*3*not Long Before They Were Driven by the 
Tech-

It Was
Unsettled Conditions to Friday's Level 

nical Position Was Strong.

71 751 73*|1*
------20.00
.... 4.85

84 34
Canada Car Waa Firmer at 70—Bell Telephone Wae 

Off Two Points at 146—Dominion Iron 
Wae Equally Soft.

91 91 Vi5.10
18551 156*55McKinley Darragh ... 

Nipissfng
Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 30......... 29

... 6.05
40(Exclusive

New York, May 10.—The feature at the opening
30

10 96.10Jeterson Lake
ffas the strength in stocks of western roads, showing Right Qf Way 

market factor the excellent crop prospects 
overcoming the effect of international difflcul-

Wlth the leading markets of the world disturbed to 
no small extent by the sinking of the Lusitania—an 
event which involves more than a hint of upset con
ditions in commercial quarters—It la not surprising 
that the activity on the Montreal Stock ExchAng* 
should have largely evaporated.
wondered at that a weaker tone should have en-

72* I Dom*nion Bridge, which had a two point rally on 
Saturday, closing at 129 bid. was the weakest featute 
of the list, declining three points to 126.

The steel issues were also soft.

22 69 5923*
.882Seneca Superior . 

Silver Leaf ... .
that as a 
were l 
ties with Germany.

Union Pacific opened 1* up at 125%, and sold at 
126 on second transaction. In Southern Pacific there 
wa8 initial gain of %, while Atchison gained * on 
first sale and immediately increased Its advance to a 
full point by selling at 100.

U. S. Steel sold at 53* on first transactions and 
advanced to 53*, a gain of * on Saturday's firm 

Beth. Steel, however, opened 3 points off on

MR. CHAS. ARCHIBALD, 
President Camaguey Company, 

of which has just been issued.

621.28 621.30
iger 2% .. v. 107 128 1253* the annual reportSilver Queen 

Temiskaming 
Tretheway .. 
Wettlaufer .. 
York, Ont. .

2 31h Columbia Branches 
Quebec Branches 

Jorth West Branches 
faritime Provs. and Nfld.

31s
Nor Is It to be36* 72 7437

20 25%16 25

MORNING STOCK SALES3* 120 120G%
64 73S*

Porcupine Stocks:— .... 101 101tant Cities & Towns 
the Dominion of

10 to 10.30 o'clock
Sherwin-Williams—20 to 65. 
Molsons Bank—5 at 201, 5 nt 

Telephone—14 at 145*. 
Penmans Prof.—2 at 82.
Dom. Steel—10 at 28.
Brazilian—20 at 54.
Scotia Steel—10 at 64.

Apex ..................................
Cons. Goldfields ___
Con. Smelters..............
Dobie......................

26 26
da Nova Beotia

declined two points to 64 arid Dominion Iron, which 
was firmer at the opening at 28, soon sold off and 
wound up with a loss of 3* at 24*.

Bell Telephone was easier at 148, a decline of two 
points.

76 767
the news that the company intends to install a new 
battery of coke ovens at the Lehigh plq.nt at a cost

2" I,FNDLAND:.

ig, Grand Falla 
BRITAIN: 
le Street, EC., 
Cassais, Afi
Waterloo Place, Pali 

»H, S. W.
:D STATES:

. . .17.90............105.00 112.00 Bell
617 8Dome Extension.............

Dome Lake.......................
Dome Mines......................
Foley O'Brien....................

I Gold Reef............................

I Homestake..........................
j Holllnger......................

91 919%of 16,500.000.
This it was believed would be taken out of earn

ings. Amalgamated Copper opened at decline of %.

10
16515 17

120......... 11.50 12.50 Canadian Car was firmer with n gain of two pointa 
at 70.

onager 46 4630 32
211 224New York, May 10.—Stocks were supplied on the 

strong opening and it was quite generally expected j 
that the market would be unsettled with wide flue- I jupiter
tuations pending definite information regarding cha- j ...............
ractcr of the note which thd President intends to Mother,od« •

transmit to Germany. In conservative quarters it McIntyre..............
was argued, however, that stocks should be bought ; pearl Lake ... . 
on any decline following delivery of the note.

4 4* 10.30 to 11 o'clock. 
Dom. Cotton Bonds—$5.000 
Scotia Steel—25 at 64.
Lake of Woods, Pref.— lo at i _’j 
Dom. Steel—25 at 27.
Canada Car—25 at 70. 25

5112
LIQUIDATION IN CHICAGO WHEAT

OWING TO POLITICAL SITUATION.
Chicago, 111.. May 10.—Active liquidation was noted 

in to-day's market and prices were forced off morn 
j lhun 3 cen,N ,l bushel. Attention was almost entirely 
j (,lr<'ctp'l toward the political developments,

114* uncertainty surrounding the situation exerted 
• •• j pressing Influence on the market. There was 
......... country selling.

99 100•'>. 00 26.00
220 220H% 125n> 81%

Agents, 64 Wall Si 

Spokane

10 16 49*
50III, 45%

1 * 1* I ... 107 127Pore. Crown...................
Southern Pacific was put under pressure and sold 1 Porc- Imperial ..............

back to a level a little under Saturday’s low price of ' p°rc. Pet........................
8614 on a rumor that a large amount of the stock , Pore. Tisdale ....
was held in Germany and would probably come upon 1 Pore. Vi pond ..............
the market, German holdings of Southern Pacific i Preston E. Dome . ..
were formerly heavy but the bulk of the liquidation, 1 Rea Mines.....................
if not all of it. was accomplished long ago.

Union Pacific sold back to about Saturday's close I Teck Hughes 
and traders said that in that stock and other

and the11.00 to 11.30 o'clock.

at 27. f. at 26%
83 113
7* Dom. Iron—25 at 27. 10 
5 I 5 at 27.

7 12010 at 26%.
82 82

Telephone Bonds--$1.000 at II» 
Twin City—3 nt 98*.

2% j Dom. Bridge—36 at 129, 25 at j

2 2% Corn and nuts were barely steady In sympathy with 
the decline of wheat prices.

I covering In the former at the decline.
Grain range:
Wheat :

May...........

46 46
49* 61 60 There was some short
2* 11*

»f Canada
d 1869

7 1 10 123! West Dome Previous. 
Close. 
153* 
126%

(11.30 to 12 o’clock.) 
5 I Dom. Bridge.—25 at 129, f> ...

1 128*. 10 at 128*, 25 at 128. 2»

Lake of the Woods—45 at 137. in 
Det. United—25 at 62.
Bank of Commerce—2 at 20.1 
N. S. Steel and Coal—25 at 61. 25 
Penmans, Ltd.—25 at 49.

4* 4% 90 Open. High. 
1 % 158%

Low. Last. 
149% 105%
128 * 124*

55■'« 129. 25 at 128*. 10 at 
1 at 128.inent issues large interests were selling out the lines 

which they took on at the end of last week for 
purpose of supporting the market. Reading, which 
made an unostentatious opening, thereafter showed 
firmness and Canadian Pacific appeared to be 
bought.

I July................99 127
CANADA'S BANK CLEARINGS IN APRIL. 5at 137.the 1 May...........

! July...........

; Onta:

j July...........

Bank clearings in Canada for 
terlzed by decreases in all 
peg and Ottawa, 
with the same month

• 74* 74* 73%
76* 77* 70* 75*

35$25,000,000
- $11,560,000 

$13,174,000
- $180,000,000

April were charae- 
cities excepting Winni- 

Here are the figures compared

36 73% 74%
69 76%

111 111
16 16x 58* 53* 5 3%

62* 51
a year ago 

Eastern Cities. 
April. 1915.

• • .. $199,617.000

53%
29 29 51 62*

(12 to 12.30 oclock.) 90 90New York, May 10.—While the market broke sharp
ly about the middle of the first hour stocks in 
met with a good demand on

Dec
$26.890.036 11.8
35,994.787 19.9

xll.739 .06
694.074 5.5

tONTREAL P.C.
Bell Telephone—50Montreal .. 

Toronto .. . 
Ottawa .. .. 
Hamilton ..

| Quebec .. 
j Halifax .. 
London . .
St. John .. .. 
Brantford . .

180 180 NEW YORK COTTON.
New York. May 10.—Cotton 

Open.
9.59 

10.00
10.19
10.20 
10.42

at 145, at 145, 22 at 145.LT, President 
ind General Ma

general I Scotia Steel—50 at 64, GO 
Dom. Steel—50 at 26, 50 nt 25*. 
Textile—100 nt 72*.

100 100at 64. ;,() at 64.144,776,746
18,411.619
11,922,395
11,981,412
7,643.167
7,170.617
6.261,978
2,086.265

decline to approximately 
Friday's low figures, and at the end of the first 
there were moderate rallies all through the list.

Quite a little liquidation left

range at close:

9.46 
9.76 
9.70 
9.01

High.
9.62 9.38

9.67
9.88

NEWFOUNDLAND; 37 
OMINICAN REPUBLIC 
T INDIES

July.....................
......... October..............
......... 1 December .. .
.........  'January ....
......... i March................

Commerce .. .. 
Ilochelnga .. 
Merchants . . ..

1 Molsons................
Montreal, XD 
National^ . . .

* Nova Scotia .. .
[ Ottawa.................
Quebec .....

Toronto..............

Dom. Bridge—25 at 127, 25 m 
Quebec Ry. Bonds—$l,00u al :,u. 
Detroit United—25 at 62.

203 203 10.03
10.22
10.21
10.42

I535.219over from last week 
was accomplished and that tended to strengthen the 
technical position. The point 
tts history has the United States

4.2
149

1,244,066 13.9,
311.382 4.1 !

84,047 1.3 !

548,922 20.8

NEW YORK
• William and Cedar Street

S at all Branches

. 180 180 9.92was made that never in 
been in such a 

strong position> withstand » crisis, financial condi- ■ * 
tions being absolutely sound, while 
'iquidatlon which could

201 201 9.05
234AFTERNOON STOCK SALES 236

.. 132% 
... 261

132%x the weather map.
... Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy scattered 

Temp. 58 to 68.
......... i Winter Wheat Belt—Clear.
.......... 54 to 62.

the amount of 
come from foreign holders of 

great.

261Total, East.................$409,871,198

Western Cities.
$107.277.914

21.295.868
21.295.868 
8,574,523 
6,814,060 
5.494,028 
3.247.194 
3.136.555 
1.874,433 
2.082,368 
1.317.478 
1,216,117

904,557

$66,290,794 13.9 rains in Tcx-2 to 2.30 o'clock 207 207American securities is not Toronto Rails—5 at 111 . 
Holllnger—25 at $25.50. 
Steamships—50 at 9.

119 119DEMANDS. No moisture. Temp.j Winnipeg .. ..
accompaniment of » I Vancouver ..

$x5,110,668 
15,604,497 42.2
4.450,503 26.5 ,
*.952,732 40.9 at 26 at 24 *. 26 at 24*. 25

at 25, 10 at 25.

. .. 221*
......... 211

5.0 221*New York, May 10.—To the
most reprehensible kind the market was sold down iri I Calgary . . . . 
the second hour to new prices for the present 
mem, but conservative interests 
the bears must be ; 
when they had to resort to

lets of the world, the 
irdens and hothouses

211 1 American Northwest—Clear.
48 to 56.

' Canadian Northwest-Partly cloudy. 
I Temp. 42 to 48.

no moltsure. Temp.Dominion Steel—25 at 24%, 25 at 140 140-IV 25 ut 24*. 5 
al 24*. lo at 04%, 3and .Champagne pro

ve been laid waste. 
, barns, railroads an-l 
•eplaced in the short - 
look forward and he 
President Wilson said

Edmonton .. .
took the view that. | V,ctorla ••

Regina.................
such means of shaking out 1 Saskatoon ..

Moose Jaw . . ..

No moistu re.
4,173,212 37.9
2.353,666 29.9
2.239.722 40.8 ,
2.239.722 40.8
1.029.684 35.4

91.306 4.2
445,818 25.2
618.719 33.7
815,845 47.4 .

,near the end of their Ames Holden..............................
Hell Telephone 5 ......................
Canada Cement.......................
Can. Rubber . . .. ...............
Dominion Coal...........................

1 Dominion Cotton .....................
D. Textile A.................................
L). Textile ('..................................
Lake of Woods .....................
Laurentide Co. .........................
Mont. Street Railway 4*
Mont. Tram, 5 ..........................
Nat. Breweries........................

j Ogilvie Milling ..........................
Do., Series B.............................

j Do., Series < '................ .. ...
Price Bros......................................
Quebec Ry......................................

97resource.»
96*
92

2.30 to Close. BEARS RAID NEW YORK CURB MARKET.
New York. May 10— Bern continued active .1 ir- 

Ins the third hour, end Important

Penmans—10 at 19.
Textile—25 at 72, 25 at 72, 20 
Dominion Bridge - 25 at 126*, 15 
Dominion Btecel—25 ut 24%, 25 

25 at 26.

92
On the latest decline the support was by 

aggressive and although selling orders 
large prices yielded

I Fort William.................
Brandon.............................
Lethbridge.................
New Westminster ... 
Medicine Hat................

88 8,8no means 
were not very 

A great

ut 72. 25 al 72.
126.

at 25*. 25 at 25*,

issues on tho
i nil.y ! C"rb Camo ln tor comparatively heavy declines 

share!! continued weak.
Mims. 11 to 12. United Cigar Store,
33 to 36. Chile, 18% to 18%. 
hacco, 14 to 16.

It is untrue 
cumulating stocks of 
jur markets as soon 
raw material and the 
to speculate in that 

i that the world will 
cturers must remem - 
II be vastly improved 
ïew York* Comme: -

96
to them rather easily. 98 Oil

many of the individual 
share lots, a fact

int. Pet., 8% to 8%. Dometransactions 98were in 100
. , whlch Probably indicated that 

speculators with weakened
mÜT'" ,WM PUt Undar Présure and sold off to 

BorroZ ; W'th ‘ '°W ot 62* Saturday, 

not heavy ana” hend St°CkS ln thc loan cruw<> was
ly was said t i “m0Unt °f b°rrow'nE done private- 

to be small. This indicated that the 
n<H yet large enough to be 

a small rally.

8* to 9. Zinc. 
British American To- 

New. 15 to 17. Pennsylvania, 1% 
98 to 98*. New York Transportation, 10* to 13 

• Alaska Juneau, n% to 14. United ProM Sharing' 
2 13-16 to 2%. Kerr Lake, 4% to 6. Electric

Sherwin Williams, pfd.
Scotia Steel—35 at 63, 50 at 63. 
Brazilian—20 at5 4.

- at 99, ;r» ut 99, 13
margins were shaken out.

at 99.
100

Total, West......................$175.551.775 $33.400.662

Grand Total'.. $585.422,973 $99,691,456
loo :

91MONEY AND EXCHANGE14.5
Boat,99 68 to 72

x—Increase.short interest is 
basis of

LONDON MONEY MARKET. 102made the BOARD OF TRADE MEMBERS WARNED.
Chicago. May 10—President Canby has 

49% members of the Board of Trade that they
held to n strict accountability for any false and re- 

..... i prehcnslhle rumors clrcualted by their aids, 
assistants, or over any leased wires, 

of the Board of Trade, 
was that President Wilson had been

London, May 10.—more than «'all money, 1* to 1 %
There was a fair inquiry for

INIONS. per cent.
N. Y. COTTON EXPORTS. Bills 2* per cent. 76 warned the>llect the perquisites 

he Ministers' Union.
Ne v York, May

mftrket rallied 
to cover
night have been 
liquidation in 
ab|lity Is that 
“ °ut of the
I lor-s pun.
:pLto:T%”r;P,„r,ted 8,ates

without an intervening sale 
”ui8ht' a,ld the recovery get in 
”“r tater the stock cold at 51% 

bv locomotives uttered loss of 6%
to a, ! aown t0 39*' Baldwin dropped 
” » ■ and Westinghouse showed

II sold at 80*.

New York, May 10.—Cotton exports to-day totalled trtns,,ry hills.
2.643 hales, a decrease of 65.520 hales, compared with on rumors uf successes in France. The rumors were | 8her ..

unconfirmed before the cluse of the market.
The war loan touched 93 15-16 per cem., and clos- | Wlnds0r Hotel 4* ... . 

t'<1 94 1-16 per cent.

Market s were idle, closing steadier10.— In the early afternoon will he
brightly, and when 97Vshorts proceeded 

a much smaller supply t! an 
expected in view of the 

the past couple 
a large amount of

To practiee 
rera' Union, the l.n

W. Can. Power . .they found a week ago. 70x by their
95 operated by mem-•••actice medicine you 

i and carry a diplo- 
aeautiful institutio i 
impie work. About 
, and not belong t.i 
starve.—OrganiW

amount of Then, was little doing in Am- ! 
encans, which closed above the lowest.

That reprehensibleNEW YORK STOCKSof days. The prob- UNLISTED SECURITIES. ruriiorJapanese assassln-stock has been tak- ' and Chinese bonds had a better market.street by peoplew ho 
Following the

Bid.will hold it for 1 
publication of the i (Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.) 

Open. High.
*8%

! Asbestos, Bonds 
Can. Felt. Com.

52
TIME MONEY IN NEW YORK.

New York. May 10.
ENEMY EXPELLED FROM COTTON

Liverpool. May 10—The Board of Directors 
Cotton Association passed 
that no naturalized German

4 exchange.
62% 61*

42*
3’ % '

Steel
to that price from 49, 

Stop orders 
immediately. An

Distinct all around firmness ! Can- Pacific Notes.............................
Mont. Tram. & Power Co. .. ..
National Brick Com...........................

Do., Bonds ........................................

! A mal. Cop..............
j Aiû. B. Sug. ___
Am. Can. . .

103%68 of th*
a resolution setting forthreflected in the advance of * to * per cent. 40

closing rates of last week is the prime feature of «he 
time money market. Ft .nixed collateral loan

39%
.... 34 * or Austrian shall hence- 

| forth be permitted to enter the Cotton Exchange.
29 :'e cent phone calls 72! Am Car. F. . .... 50 *

! Am. Loco. are 2 per cent, for 60 and 90 days. 3* for four, five, We8tern Can. Power...................
and six months, and 1 for over yéar. Quotations for Wayatmmack pu|p & Paper Co..

■17%
2546%

' Am. Smelt..................... 66%
Am! T. & T....................11914

Anacc nda
A. T. & S. F.................. 99*

I Balt. & Ohio............... 72%
Beth. Steel..................137
Bkn. 11. T.
Can. Pacific..................156*
Cer.. Leather............. 36*

16% 39* 43points 
8* points 

decline of 1% when
N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE ELECTION.

75 j New York, May 10—The annual election of the 
I York Stock Exchange Is being held to-day. 
is no opposition to the regular ticket.

«154
industrial money are 354 to 54 per cent, for 60 arid 
90 days, 3% for 1, 5 and fi months, and 4* 
for ever the year.

76117 US*

There
per cent.32*$ 29 30

ditorial Way. Com.—15 at 32*.
| Way Bonds—$100 at 76. $200 at 76, $50098* 99ST- JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY at 75.69% 70* :4 FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.

New York. May 10. Foreign exchange market <»p- 
ened steady with demand sterling off *.

Sterling— Cables 480%, demand 479%.
Francs—Cables, 431%, demand 531%.
Marks—Cables, 827*^ demand 82%.

MUST PAY $12,960 TAXES.
10—The 1916

There are 18,973
The rate ia 1.94

nno , _ The ^eesment valuation
Railway cL biSKCSt ‘“Bayers is the 
Railway Company which must pay 812.960

N. Y. METAL EXCHANGE QUIET.
New York, May 10—Metal exchange 

nominal.
4.22*.

142 133St John, N.B., May 
0hn wa« «led to-day.

Pared1161‘aX 'eVy ia »™.»67.

John

GERMAN AIR RAID... 86*IOUSAND. 36% 85*assessment for St. quiet andLondon. May 10.— German aeroplanes and Zeppe
lins dropped bombs on Southend, Shoeburyness, Pit- 
sea and Romford early to-day.

The last named town is only 12 miles

Five ton lots 40 to 44.153* 15 •’-*> Lend 4.17* totaxpayers
Spelter neglected no quotations.37* 33 3J*V 60 thousand men 

h. To stop where 
en the slackening 
few weeks is nut

Chcs. Ohio............
C. M. S. P. .. .
Chino Cop..............
Cons. Gas.................
Eric..........................
Gen. Elec...................

43% 41*
86*
40*

123%

8T. LOUIS CLEARINGS.
St. Louis clearings, $14,267,164, Inc. $1.744.309.

91 91 * 89 Guilders—Cables. 39 9-16 plus 1-16; demand. 33* | east of London.
42% 43 4294 plus 1-16. 

124*
■ It was reported one of the German aeroplanes had 
been brought down by rifle fire.

125
25%COUPONS WILL NOT BE PAID

a-CX10p-rrc°f C°U,,0n‘ °f the Ea»‘ern

««mahlp Co bo!ds . n'°1,dated Co- and «aine 

obtain their m haVe been ln default, may
^OidcltyT™* Dre-emln* ‘ha -Bone

22* COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET. Thc German air fleet was sighted from Southend 
shortly before 3 a.m. to-day. The first bomb 
few seconds later, wrecking a house and injuring a 
British soldier.

nds of men are 
and are prevented 
a is pleading fur 
ousands. Who is

151 148 149% New Yorlf, May 10.—Commercial paper market is 
quiet and rates about * per cent, firmer at 4 per cent.

Some institutions are interested,

fell a

Public NoticeGt. Nor., pfd...............116*
Inter-Met.

Do., pfd.
Tichtgh Val.
M'ami Cop. . .. .. 24*
Mo. Fnc..............
Nev. Cons. ..
New York. Cen
N.Y., N.H., H.............. 63%
Nor. & W....................... 101%
Nor. Pac...........................105*
Penn R. R....................... 107*
Itay Cons. . \ .. .. 23*

Rep. Steel.................. 25*
Reading ....................... 142
Southern Pacific .. 88%
Southern Rly............... 17
Union Pacific .. .. 125%
U. S. Rubber .. .. 61 %
U. S. Steel ............... 53*

Do., pfd.......................... 107*
Utah Cop. ................... 64%

117 114* 115
19%19 18 1 for best names.
07*66* 65* ......... while others have adopted a waiting attitude in view

136% 0f the present international situation.139 135 TO ISSUE SHORT TERM NOTES.e truth? Thous- 
elp Great Britain 
will give them no 
ent were to open 
neda, they could 
nd men in three 
s determined not 
»e? What secret

A few orders
are being received from country banks at 4 to * per BY-LAWS NOS. 599, 560, 561 and 562.22%

12%
13*

bank of New York. May 10.—Aetna Explosive Co., 
has booked large war orders will issue $2,000.000 5 
cent, short term notes.

ENGLAND GOLD.
10.—The Bank of 

sold in
P Public Notice is hereby given that the Council of 

per cent, in the City of Montreal. In virtue of the powers confer- 
1 red upon it by the Charter of the said City, has 
adopted the following by-laws: (1) By-Law No. 659 
concerning the traffic of motor trucks and other 
vehicles used for the conveyance of heavy burdens- 
(2) By-Law No. 560 to amend by-law No. 547 author
izing the Thos. Davidson Mfg. Co. to

13
May

£8,000 
mlscelian

12%
13%
84%

14%14celved England has re- 
sovereigns, and released £125,- A bonus of 5 

common stock will go with the notes.
000 85 81% N. Y. SILVER QUOTATIONS.

New York. May 10.—Zimmermann 
162* quote silver 50*; Mexican dollars 38*.

eous gold. 00*
101%

and Forshay
1U2%

U. 8. VISIBLE SUPPLY OF WHEAT.
New York.; May 10.

c- P. R. 157.
10.—Canadian Pacific

New York, May 102
Visible supply of wheat in the 

United States decreased 1,111,000 bushels; 
creased 1.602,000. Oata decreased 
wheat increased 363,000. Oats decreased 23,000. Barley 
increased 2,000 bushels.

105% 106opened 167. CUBA BANK GETS GOLD.
2'% New York, May 10.—National Bank of Cuba has

.......... received $1,000,000 gold coin from London by the St.
140% : Louis. This gold will be re-shjpped to Havana.
86* 1 
16% !

123*

tain an overhead bridge on Vlnet St.îls) ByÜ 

Law No. 561, a repeal by-law No. 550, amending by-
^Tby'.’ïï.w

No. 626, granting an indemnity to the family of the 
late foreman, Horace Trudel.

20* corn de- 
3,132,000. Bonded

>m serving their 
fleers were sent 
t home. Thoua- 
3 over and over 
e full.”
loyalty and yet 
serve theii4 King 
ly more import-

1 13*
24

KCWUD s. 13S«"OSS, K.C
EUGENE «. ANdEkS

ROSS & ANGERS
barristers «nd solicitors

°rt8Üne EuUdint 20 St. Nicholas SI.

34*
15% BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

London, May 10.—Bar silver 23%d;, up 1-16d.
AMERICAN CLEARINGS.

New York clearings $236.948,016, increase $34,104,401. 
Chicago. May 10.—Clearings $51,128.198, increase 

862.343.
Boston clearings $19.856,976,* increase $1,519.199. 
Philadelphia slearings «20,431.583, decrease $13,430.

izo%
57*
48*

L. O. DAVID,
City Clerk.53 7s 50% New York, May 10.—Visible supply of Canadian 

wheat decreased 639.000 bushels. Oats decreased 841,-105 City Clerk’s Office,
City Hall,

Montreal. 8th May, 1915.
59%65 62
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CANADIAN MARKET Xh W—D—j^~"p". . . fJOSSle ar ay A>y Day
tft***************^************♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*««»♦♦«»♦♦♦♦«»♦««♦»♦♦♦♦♦

Juno 28—Archduke Francis Ferdinand assassinated.
July 23—Austria sends 
July 31—Russia orders 
August

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

WITH two™:
|

1
w

War With China and Japan Would Cut Off
nan Supplies of Silk and Also Shut China Out 

as a Buyer of Coften Gooda in American 
Markets.

_ shipments last week are much 
previous week, the figures being 

of ,he last week In April. Seven 
of a t-

Manufacturers Across Line are Urged 
to Locate Plants in the 

Dominion

I
1914:

December 8—The German, squadron under Rear-Ad
miral von Spree Is attacked in the South Atlan
tic off the Falkland 
under Admiral Sturdee, and the cruisers Sc barn- 
horst, Gneisenau, Leipzig and Nürnberg are 
—British occupy Buesorah, in Asia Minor.

December 13—British

4hX':m during the week; U cars
inds, of which the greater proport)f New Tori* May 10.-There was sum* apprehension 

among drygoods merchants during the 
sunk the threatening situation in the Far East, 

cotton goods purchases here have dwindled 

the commencement of the European strife, 
with Japan would immediately result 
elimination of China

an ultimatum to Servla. 
general mobilization.

1 —Germany déclares war on Russia—French 
Cabinet orders general mobilization.

August 2—German forces enter Luxemburg—Germany 
addresses

Islands by a British fleet<: ide.
bcrs-Fcrland makes an appean 

while Penn-C 
nature of ore in two 

and McKinley-Darragh

TAKE UP SPECIALTY LINES
China's rg of concentrates,

ipped the same 
rhf Coniagas 
s of mixed concentrates and high-

l medium grade shipment from th

■atory was 
ining
•he Dominion Reduction shipped a 
de and the Mining Corporation of 
Townsite City mines, dispatched a

■jM '"*^'2
Ih i Æ

l

Mr. Stanley Bates, Editor of the Canadian Textile 
Journal, Tells His American Cousins of the 

Great Opportunity Which is Theirs.

submarine sinks the Turkish 
battleship Messudieh in the Dardanelles.
Servians capture large Austrian 

December 16—Austrians evacuate Belgrade. 
December 16—German

ultimatum to Belgium demanding free 
passage for her troops.

August 4—England sends ultimatum 
manding unqualified observance 
trality—Germany 
troops begin attack of Lieg

and war 
In a complete 

as a buyer in this market for 
, , * was much greater mis

giving among silk merchants, as the trade in China • 
has been making great strides of late, 
result of the

forces.I to Berlin, de- 
of Belgian neu- 

rejects ultimatum—German

I-J the length of the war. There
also sent out during thecruisers bombard Scarborough, 

Hartlepool, and Whitby on English coast. 
December 17—Berlin

KV* ",Philadelphia, May 10.—The members of the knitting 

trade of the United States in convention here last 

week showed considerable Interest in the remarks 

made by Mr. E. S. Bates, Editor of the Canadian Tex

tile Journal, in the course of an address on “Thp Cana

dian ICnit Goods Market and How it is Supplied.”

The American mills are paying considerable atten
tion to the Canadian field at the present time and are 
anxious to gel as much information on that trade 
possible.

m about 300 ounces to the ton.President Wilson and the first 

sourçc
announces general Russian re

treat in Poland—Survivors of Emden captured. 
December 18—Egypt proclaimed a British protector

ate Gen. Botha regards Boer rebellion 
December 23—French Chamber 

eight and a halif billion francs.
December 25—British

proclamation of neutrality. war would be to cut off that
August 6—England of supply. 

In the
announces existence of state of 

Wilson tenders
COL. J. M. YOUNG, _

war with Germany—President
President of Hem,lion Cotton Company, who was | his good offices to the warring nations 

a passenger on board the Lusitania, He is believed August 7-Germans enter Liege-French Invade sou- 
to have been drowned. ' ' them Alsace.

iff cotton goods markets the demand for 
goods seems important again. There has been . 
buying of coarse yarn bag goods this week, and 
mills have already taken as much business 
can handle through the balance of the 
The takings of 4.25 yard sheetings, 
sole other goods have become very sizeable. There 
is also a steady demand for sheetings that can i„, 
used for cotton suitings to replace linens.

coarse

1 sortie 
3S thc>

at an end. 
votes war credit of The ore

kinley-Darragh..............................................

jniagas..................................................................
ton-Canadian...........................»........................
ball Laboratory..............................................
Lmbers-I'erland..........................................
L Reduction Co. .......................................
bins Corp. of Canada—Townsite-Cit

shipments were:—
I;

naval and aerial raid against 
Cuxhaven—Russians defeat Austrian army at 
Tuchow near Tarnow—German offçnsive in Cen
tral Poland halted—Italian marines occupy 
Iona.

August 8 Italy reaffirms neutrality.
August 15 Austrians enter Servi a—Japan sends ulti

matum to Germany.
August 17 British expeditionary force completes Its 

landing in France—Beginning of a five days’ bat
tle In Lorraine,

6 yard 4.70’sF -«MUTED TO DIRECTLY 01 Av-mft Mr. Bates said, in part December 28—French 

1915: /
Jânuary 1—British battleship Formidable 

Channel.
January 3-4— French capture

Thann.
January 3-4—Russians win decisive

Turks in the Caucasus at Sarikamysch and 
dahan—Russians 
Carpathian passes.

January 8—French advance 
Soissons.

occupy St. Georges near Nleu- and stock
goods of this description are stated to be cleaned 

The demand for cotton duck for 
large again. It

ending in repulse of French 
across frontier with heavy loss—Beginning of five 
da>s batttle between Servians and Austrians on 
the Jadar. ending in Austrian rout.

August 20—Germans enter Brussels—Belgian army 
retreats on Antwerp.

August 23—Germans enter Namur
on Mons Austria announces victory over Rus
sians at Krasnik.

"At the present time, Canada is passing through up.li the greatest crisis in her history, and in that passage, ---------- * —
every branch of her trade is experiencing conditions Day of Holding Company Has Passed in Opinion of

Directors—Public Opinion is Against it, So 
Amalgamated Shareholders Will Benefit.

export has been 
was estimated in some 'quarters that 

2,600 rolls of cotton duck have been bought in 
past two days for shipment abroad during May 
June. Some duck mills 
they can handle through the 
tween 24 and 50 inches.

r sunk In the bullion shipments consisted of 204 bt 
pissing the fure part of the week, th 

the only shipment up to last night, 
in a consignment from the Dominic 

is leaving camp, and the flgu

unparalleled in the commercial history of the country. ! 
In many cases the business being done is considerably I 
below normal.

Stelnbach, east of and
now have all the business»! This is the case in the knit goods !

and begin attack
market, but you are all sufficiently cognizant of exist
ing conditions in your country to have an idea of what 
is happening in the Canadian trade, so that a dis
cussion as to what the present situation is. is

victory over 
Ar-

Bukowina and enter

summer on goods lie.New York. May 10. The Amalgamated Copper 
Company, with its $1 r.3,SS7.I«oo of outstanding stock, 

the holding company in control of the Anaconda Cop- j
ii- in next week’s list.Thc demand for duck from domestic 

lighter than usual.
overrunAugust 24 British begin retreat from Mons—Zeppe

lin drops bombs into Antwerp.
August 25—Mulhausen

sources ff hc bullion shipments were : —
■pissing.................................. 204 >51,577.61
tor the year to date the bullion shij
In as follows: —

kissing ..
[minion Reduction .. .

It is very clear to mill 
that if the domestic demand broaaens 
two months there is likely 
rise in prices that has 

| A few large users of duck bought
across Aisne River. tober' and have not yet taken what they bought l.« ■ 

- Russian icause of the quiet conditions in their trade. jjlIt 
| there are many other

reported, Iforms lhat never buy ahead, and 

Germans^being forced back one mile. Th* French, j stocks tor supplies. As these stocks 
reinforcements by floods, driven j mum now, it can be appreciated that

' man,,' will ..........- an acute situaUoll

agents handling low priVo,| 
are preparing to offer their lines 

spring. One of the leading lines 
the trade

unneces-
What the market is in normal times and what

agents
per Mining Company through ownership of a ma- across Aisne north ofevacuated by the French, 

burned by Germans—Japaneseà it will be after the war is over, is a different question. iur'ty <>f the Anaconda stock, is to be dissolved. The , August 27—Louvain
blockade Tsing-tau.

to be seen the sharpest 
been known for manyJanuary 13—Turks occupy .Tabriz—Count Berchtold 

resigns.
January 14—French driven back

!* however, and one which I think will be of increasing day of the holding company has passed and public 
interest to you knit goods manufacturers here to-day. opinion is against it in tin- opinion of the directors AuSusI 28 British fleet sinks five German warships

off Heligoland.
on contract in o.

Ounces. 
.. .. 2,085,513.50 

188,826.00 
128,000.00 
80,683.00 

174,260.00 
3,306.00 
2,321.00 
2,293.00

"f the company. Therefore the Anaconda is to be 
turned over to direct ownership of the shareholders Au&ust 29 Russians defeated in three days’ battle

near Tannenberg.
September 2—German advance

about 30 miles from Paris, and swings eastward 
—French centre between Verdun 
driven back—Seat of French Government 
ed to Bordeaux.

Increased Demand For Goods. east of Soissons, after a week’s battl 
advance In Mlawa region.

January 16—British victory at La Basse
There 1 as been an increasing demand in Canada for 

all classes of knit goods during recent years, similar 
to what I as taken place in the United States, and this

concerns using duck in various 
rely upon mill

of thc Amalgamated.
The passing of Amalgamated marks the end of one 

of the biggest of the holding company combinations 
which started the period of constructive corporation

fc-ibou Cobalt .. ..

Ining Corp..................
lethewey..................
Iscellaneuus . ■ ,. .

penetrates to Creil,

cut off fromdemand is for goods practically similar to what is 
manufactured in the United States, with, perhaps, a 
greater p: oportion on the heavier lines.

and Rhelms 
remov-

any active de-back at Soissons.
January 16—French partly retrieved

manu' will bring about
building on a large scale some fifteen years ago.
Other big holding companies,• notably the two rail-
road examples of Rock Island ami New Haven, have | Scptember 3—Russians occupe Lemberg, 

collapsed of tnpheaviness. Amalgamated is in an <m- i h>ptemhf'r 5—Batttle begins south of the Marne and 
domestic production supplies about S28.000.000 worth, i ,lrely different position, endings ils existence with a ““ of Parls *» which the German right wing Is
and about $5,000,000 worth is imported each year. Of distribution of stocks of its subsidiary and cash to I PUshed back' followed by a general retreat,
the imported goods 75 per eenl. is made up of hosiery, its stockholders, worth in the total at closing market j September 7—Maubeuge taken by the Germans,
of which over 60 per cent, is woollen and about 45 pel prices Saturday $1.25 over the closing price of its ! Septembcr 12—German retreat halts on the Aisne.

• j September 16—Belgian commission protests to Pre
sident Wilion against German “atrocities.” 

September 20—Germans bombard Rhelms and injure 
the famous Cathedral.

September 22—German submarine sinks British cruis
ers Aboukir, Creasy, and Hogue in the North Sea 

Russians capture Jaroslav and invest Przemysl.
| September 26—British troops from India land at Mar

seilles.

;
losses —News of | Manufacturers and 

gallant bayonet charge by Princess Patricia’s I dress ginghams 
Infantry reached the outside world.

January 17—Russian official

The total
annual consumption of all classes of knit goods is 
valued at approximately 333.000.000. of which trade the f'.r .. .. 2,665,202.62

will be offered
statement told of exter-I next week, and others 

There is a steady demand for 
low priced dress ginghams, 
colored shirts, rompers

will soon follow, 
export for plaids . 

The manufacturers
etc., are not selling norm;,i

quantities of goods, although trade 
proving. They have been keeping 
ered on some lines, but

mfnation of 11th Turkish army 
January 19—German Zeppelins raid

four civilians and damaging property with bombs. 
January 20—British Government refuses

“Dacia” will not be seized but offers

,RNINGS OF FIVE AND TEN
CENT STORES PI'England killing

I
kew York. May 10.—April sales of the ï 
brth Vo. of $5,903,195, which were a ■ 
119,792. or 1.8 p.c. compared with April 
pear disappointing to many but to thc

to guaranteecent, cotton. The total imports of all classes of un- 1 own shares.
derwea-f is valued at approximately $1.000,000. made1 One of the reasons for the prospective dissolution, | 
«P principally of woollen underwear of the finer and , as stated by John D. Ryan, the president, in a let- 
higher priced grades. Of the total imports those ter to shareholders, Is that the New Jersey law of 
from the United States form about 15

is steadily i,„. 
pretty well v<n -cargo or deliver it.

Januanry 24.—British fleet under Vice-Admiral
David Beatty defeated German squadron In North 
Sea, sinking the battle-cruiser Bluecher, and the 
light cruiser Kolberg.

‘January 26.—All stocks or wheat In Germany seized 

by Government.

on others they have remain -
scarcity or by m.

Sir ed unmoved by either dyestuffs’ 
I ing prices. licli with thc five and ten cent, buslne 

k for the falling off is apparent.
[The two busiest seasons in the year, f 
Id ten cent, stores.

per cent., those 1913, the “seven sisters" of Woodrow Wilson, has
from Great Britain about 65 
Germany about 12 per cent.

Some few of the large woollen 
war business they

per cent., and those from rendered the right of the company to acquire stocks of 
The imports from Great ! other companies in addition

mills have all th, 
can take on this side of Septem- 
was obliged to decline

to those already
Britain arc principally of the high-priced lines, mostly very doubtful and restrictive. Amalgamated 
men's and women’s underwear.

held
the pre-Christma 

Ester weeks and it is in these periods tl 
rcentage of the year's business is don 
pnection ft may be recalled that the Sa 
re Easter this year was accompanied b

One concern 
tial order this week, 
ness is very quiet, and

a substan-was or-
Those fronrGermany ganized in 1899 with an authorized capital stock of, ,

principally cotton and woollen hosiery of the cheaper <75,000,000. increased in 1901 to $155,000.000. A result October °—Fnd 6rmanS Cg ° S'ege °f AntwerP- 
grades and those from the United States principally j of the dissolution will be the saving of $100.000 a |
Bilk and fancy goods. During the fiscal year ending >'ear income and other taxes to the property in ad- !
March 31st. 1914. the total imports of knit goods from j dition to a saving of administration expense.
Germany amounted to over $600.000, of which over Thc dissolution plan is to be voted on by the stock- werp to Ostend
*400.000 worth was cotton hosier,. This trade has ' h”ld™s «« the annual meeting on June 1. It is ac- | October 7-Bombardment of Antwerp begins-lanan- 

beon :,toPPed. and will probably remain so in the ccpted that it will be approved. The arrangement, ' ese seize Caroline Islands 
future, so that the market will have to look elsewhere i base‘> °n lb'1 mark« value of the two stocks. Ana- j October 9-Antwerp occupied by the Germans

rrsrd,AmalS:T,0d- l* a one' ïhere «re I October 12 A Boer commando in the Cape Province
I 1 >>38.8« 9 shares of Amalgamated, of a par value of mutinies.

$100. and 3,327.937 shares of Anaconda, owned by Am- October 13—Belgian Government 
con - ; algamated. of a par value of $25. Far values have !

The worsted end ofJanuary 28.—First flgnting in Eg3pt near Suez Canal 
reported.

January 30.—German submarine U.-31
British steamers in the Irish Sea, and two others 
sunk In the English Channel.

the bus! -
unsatisfactory. In the 

wear markets, considerable anxiety is

summer season, due largely 
slow duplicating on staples for fall 
rely for working orders.

! PÜe UP stock goods with

expressed f,,,
of week's battle at Augustowo in 

which the Germans are defeated and forced 
of Russian territory.

October 5—Belgian Government removed from Ant-

sank three the balance of the
dw storm which interfered with the s 
ne extent.on which mills 

Manufacturers dislike to 
prices of v >ol and dyestuffs

Then, too, Easter this ycai 
N week in April and a great deal of 
kde occurred In March while last year 1 
1er in April and all the Easter trade o 
fct month.

February 2.— British again repulsed Germans 
Bassee, and advanced.

at La
British fleet ordered to I 

treat cargoes of grain and flour consigned to 
Germany and Austria

so high. The cloth trade is not getting a good rc- 
On certain fancies 
some broadening m

the demand for dress goods, . It is declared in 
quarters of the dress goods markets despite 
sent quiet, that the trade Is running Into 
son that will be satisfactory in

sponse from the retail trade, 
business Is good. There is also

as conditional contraband. 
February 3.—British Parliament, at opening 

sion, decided to confine itself

for the supply to which it has become accustomed.
to Government

p'liose in close touch with conditions i; 
Id ten cent, trade feel no apprehension 

cr the decrease in Wool worth sales and i 
that decision they point to the fact that 

* chains, McCrory and Kresge, both 
Teases in April along with the precedii 

The McCrory sales in Apri 
have been approximately 20

Supplied by Canadian Mills.
the pre-

a fall

measures.
February 4.—Announcement made that finances of 

Britain. France and Russia for the 
the war will be pooled.

As I have indicated, the big proportion of the 
Bumption Is supplied by the Canadian mills, in 
practically all lines of knit goods 
There arc in all

transferred from
Ostend to Havre.

Each share October 14—Allies occupy Ypres—Batttle begins cn 
is to receive in dissolution two shares the Vistula.

which ! been disregarded in the distribution plan, 
are manufactured. ! of .Amalgamated 

some 137 knitting mills in Canada. Î of Anaconda, 
having a total capitalization of approximately $20,000 

Of these mills, 99

every way.purposes of

Turks driven back from Suez Canal 
losses.

with heavy March 26—Russians win victory, giving them 
ating positions in Carpathians.

March 27 Over 130 lives lost when British 
Falaba and Aguila were sunk.

March ^28 Russian Black Sea Fleet shells Bosphorus

March 30—Clash reported between Italian 
officials and Austrian troops on frontier.

April 10 British steamer Harpalyce. first relief boat 
of New York State, and under charter to Belgian 
Commission, sunk by torpedo.

April 11—German auxiliary cruiser Kronprinz Wil
helm goes into port at Newport News.

April 14—Field-Marshal French gives British
ties at Neuve Chapelle as 12,811, and report- 
that disorganization of infantry was due to or
ders not being observed.

April 15—"Soldiers Vote” bill passed Dominion Par-

October 15—Ostend occupied by the Germans.
The remainder of Anaconda, owned by Amalgam- October 16—British cruiser Hawke sunk by German 

of nm* oa , ri , are l0CUle<1 m the Prov‘nce “ted. something over 250.000 shares, is to be offered to submarine.
Unlar,u “4 ,n Quebec. 5 in the Maratimc Provinces, stockholders of Amalgamated at 

and 9 In the Western Provinces.

the year.dornm-
000. per cent. gr<Feb. 6— British liner Lusitania arrives at Liverpool steaimrsflying American flag. 

Feb. 8.—British
par of $25. to thc October 18—Belgian army effects junction with Allied 

sliare of Anaconda for every six shares left, batttle on from Channel coast to Lille.
Tlie proceeds of this sale, after , October 20—English gunboats participate in battle at

__ . „ of the market the! Paying the $800.000 of net Indebtedness of Amalgam- Nieuport on Belgian coast.
country is well supplied with mills manufacturing knit 1 ated, will be sufficient 
goods exclusively, or In which knit goods is the 
Cl pill production.

A number of these amount of 
mills are comparatively, small, catering only to a local , of Amalgamated, 
trade, but considering the ektent

Government Introduces
cheque" budget providing for army of 3,000;000 
Feb. 9—Russians begin to evacuate 

Austro-German advance.

"blank 

Bukowina before

INDIAN REFINING COMPANY.
jNctv York, May 10.—As successor trustee 
lee dated March 27, 1911, made 
Pine Company, the Bankers' 
teive until May 31 sealed 
1 June 24 of bonds

customs
to distribute to Amalgamated October 24—Ten days’ battle before Warsaw ends in 

prin- stockholders $3 » share on completion of liquidation, j
Recent figures as to the weekly At c,OHing market prices Saturday of 74% for Am- October 27. —South African sedition spreads 

production of the various classes of knitted goods ale=mmted and 35% for Anaconda, a shareholder of, Gen. De Wet in revoIt-Russians pursue retreat.'
manufactured ,n Canada places th, total weekly pro- Amalgamated will receive In the distribution $711 50 |„ lag Germans and «-occupy Lodz and Radom
auction of cotton underwear at 11.900 dozen, of wool- Anaconda stock. $3 in cash and about $1.75 in rlehla October ES-Berlin admits retreat from Warsaw and
len underwear at 15.000 dozen, of hosiery at 25,000, of 10 8ul>scribe to the remainder of Anaconda stock held
sweaters at 7,102 dozen, of gloves at 833 dozen, of \ Thla a lotol ”r about $75.25. or $1.25 more than the October 29—Turkey begins war on Russia by naval 
fleece underwear at 4,200 dozen, of caps, mufflers, etc. : value M the Amalgamated stuck at closing Saturday. attacks on Odessa, Novorossysk, and Theodosia
at 10.100 dozen, and all other knitted goods at 10,000 Anaconda at the annual meeting on May 19 win ln the Crimea.
dozen. In addition to these statistics, there are a ! cut the numbcr "r its shares in half and douille Us 0c,omer 30—Col. Maritz. rebel leader ln Cape Prov-
number of mills manufacturing specialty lines for I par valuc' wi,h lh<! result that each Amalgamated ince, beaten and driven out of the colony.
which thc production is not obtainable, and in the easel “tOCkht’ldcr wMI Bet ln the end
of the fancy goods, such as ties, scarfs, etc. most of ! Anaconda' equivalent to two of the old, for 
thc consumption Is supplied by the domestic mills I algamated share.

by the It 
Trust Com 

proposals for the 
secured by mortgage 

I eshallst a sinking fund account of $41 
H ”ot exceeding 102 and accrued Intere

Feb. 10.—U. S. GovernmentGerman defeat. note to Britain
pointing out danger of using neutral flag and 
to Germany warning against Menacing 
vessels of Americans.—Canadian budget 
for tariff Increases of 7% per cent, and 5 
preferential.

provides 
per cent

Ivangorod.
casual-Feb. 12.—British aviators raid Ostend and 

ing districts, damaging submarine bases. 
February 13.—Russian retreat In East Prussia an- 

nounced.
February 16.—

pike lake gold mines.surround-
South Porcupine. Ont., May 10.—The sha 

E“ La,i" 0oId Mines, Ltd., is noW at a 
prty feet.
The quartz isAnnouncement made that between 

300.000 and 600.000 of new British army, includ- ' liament'
ing Canadian contingent, have landed in Franc I April 17 —^Turkish torpedo boat sunk in attack on 

Forty Allied aeroplanes attacked German British transport. British submarine E-15 lost,
stitions on Belgian coast. * April 19. British capture Hill 60 south of Ypres, anfi

February 17.- Britain’s complete reply to American 
on shipping question made public, Britain 

pointing out that the United States troubles 1 
were due to German mines, and not British navy ;

February 18—German "war zone" edict goes into

, , a bluish-grey and is highly
ted with sulphides, and 

is being found.
(T present time values 

ciations.

November 1—A squadron of five German
including the Gneisenau and Scharnhorst, defeat 
a British squadron off Coronel, on the coast of 
Chill—Turks bombard Sebastopol.

, NEW YORK BANK statcm = m-t November 3—German squadron makes a raid to Brit-
... manufacturer is wide, and 1 ENT' iah coast near Yarmouth.

' ÎT T IT PraCliCal,y CVery Mature of the de- Ne" York’ Mav ,0- ™d weekly statement of New , November 4-German cruiser Yorck strikes mine in
M * thC miUa are ready t0 takeup any special- i York banks 8hows the following changes: Jade Bay and sinks -Heavy fighting

ty lines that become popular, as has been the case Avera«e:— j Ypres.
during the past two or three years m the manufac- LoanH- increase.................

- turc of sweaters, silk goods, etc. In the case of un- Demand deposit, increase 
dor wear arid other staple goods, the demand is stead - Time deposit, increase ..
Jly Increasing. The West is served almost entirely Koscrve. decrease..............
by the Canadian mills, and is to-day one of thc big- Actua,: — 
gest features in the knit goods market of the 

The big proportion of the demand is 
through the wholesale houses,

new share of 
each Am-

cruisers,
a considerable ae *ol

received far ejVariety of Goods Wide. push lines forward three miles.
April 20.—Turkish Black Sea Fleet cut off by Rus

sian mines off Bosphorus.
April 21. Allies land 20,000 troops near Enos, Euro

pean Turkey. U.S. refuses to place embargo on 
export of arms —Announcement made that Britan 
has 36 divisions of 760,000 men in France.

; April 22. North Sea shipping suspended and 
ing given that English ports may be closed 

I out notice.

The variety of goods
COMMISSION APPROVES

Chicago, in., May 
|S8ion lias

ISSUE?
10.—The Public Utiliti 

... , . aPProved the Minneapolis and
. ° $3S1,75° Preferred and $2,141,550

>%e Rajlroad! Eayment °f De=moi"bs "

around
;

•• •• $49.367.000 I November 5—England and France declare war on
• • • 27.799.0fto | Tyrkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians
• •• 6,140.000 re-occupy Jaroslav.

•• •• 11.079.610 j November 6—Tsing-tau surrenders to the Japanese. February 23.—Allies announce that retaliatory meas-
November 7—Russians reach Pleschen In Silesia and ' ures wiu bc adopted against submarine blockade 

•• •• 14.837.000 enter East Prussia. I German advance turned by Russians in the I ApiU 23 —BrilUant ral,y of Canadian troops,
■■ •• 3.202,000 I N°vembcr 10—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore ; eastern theatre. ered lost ground and sung In battle north of

at North Keeling Island in Bay of Bengal, by I Feb,uary 24.-Loss of British armed merchant cruiser Ypres' This was the first serious engagement in
Australian cruiser Sydney. Clan MacNaughton with 280 men announced whlcb the Canadian division took a prominent

November 11—Germans capture Dlxmude —German ! Februa*Y 26.—Outer Dardanelles forts reduced by al- part’ and the casualties were heavy, some 90 offi-
submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal. 1 lled flcets. cers being killed or wounded.

occupy Johannlsburg in 1 February 26—Russians defeat Germans In Przasnysz I April 26.—Reports 
East Prussia—Russians defeated in Vlotslavek. region. Wreckage picked up near Christiansand 

November 15—Russians defeated at Lipno and Kut- indicates loss of German submarine U-9. 
no Battle in Flanders attains climax with charge ! February 28—Dacia arrested by French 
of the Prussian Guard against Ypres. March 1.—Agreement said to have been

November 16—The Shelkh-ul-Islam at Constantinople tween Allies, giving Russia future 
proclaims a Holy War against the Allies—British through Dardanelles. Great Britain
House of Commons votes a war 'oan of £225,- that Germany will be blockaded.

March 4—German submarine 
flotilla.

February 22.—First American ship, the Evelyn, sunk i 
by German mine.

with-
HERCULES POWDER CO.

„n. Del.. May 10-H,rcu,oa Pov 
t on Th d ,he rC8U,ar WArterly dividend o: 

” ‘hc Preferred stock, payable May 15

i DIVIDENLoans, increase.............................
Net demand, deposit, dec.
Time deposit, increase.................
Reserve, decrease........................

rccover-try.
supplied

practically all the 
smaller mills disposing of their product through this 
means. A number of the larger 
through their own travellers.

4.922,000
7.786.530 ord May 5.

mills sell direct Summary of state hanks and trust companies |n 
others sell Groatcr New York "°t including in clearing house 
to both the 8tatement: Loans, etc.. Increase, $1,697.400; specie, 

Methods are very similar to -lncrea«e. $575,900: legal tenders, decrease, $54 loo' 
those In the United Slates, and In this regard United total d!'po‘,lt”' '"crease. $1.993.000; hank's cash ,e’ 
Slates manufacturers have the advantage over all I 8ervr' ln vault' «'0.969.700; trust companies' cash re" 
other foreign manufacturers. The trade nuisances !SCrVC' in vauU' *'*'*.«0d.»0O.

K vi[h which you are all familiar and 
endeavoring to stamp out. here 
varying degrees in Canada, but steps are now be
ing taken to standardize methods along lines similar 
to which is being done by this Association.

W
while

through Jobbers and commission houses 
wholesale and retail.

L. PARIS WHEAT UP.
M ly l0—Spot whcat up 1 from SatiNovember 12—Russians of serious risings Ih India nn<l 

Burmah received from Straits Settlements—Ger-

K cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm interned at New 
port News, Va. NAVAL STORES MARKE1P cruiser.

reached be- April 27,~A,1,ed armies commenced advance again?' 
freewhich you Turks on shores of Dardanelles.—Reinforcement< 

of Canadians in England sent to 
result of the recent heavy casualties.

U-8 sunk by Dover I April 28-—German attempts to break Allied

passage
announces

' w York. May 10. 
ls easier on 
m‘no. there 
lero the 
^‘ng a
Tar was dull 
n burned 
'itch i8 
logins,

7ei‘c the prlce« of rosins in 
3.95; p 39; ■ 3J0 to 8 85;,D' 3.80 to 8.90;

KV;00:a“,°4,o:O ... 7 K' 40«; M. 4.76 
' 6-»0 tO 6.1»; W Wi 6_2„

F —The market for 
Saturday at the basis 
helng a lower market at Sa 
crop receipts are coming In fit 

retarding effect.

are prevalent ln douhtedly bc an Increasing demand for the develop- I 
ment of our natural resources, and incidentally a i 000,000. 
greater expenditure on the development of Industrial ! November 19—House of Commons votes 
Canada, and naturally a 
classes of goods.

of 48c
the iront as ;iit

line at
Ypres definitely stopped. —Women's Peace Con
gress at The Hague opened.

April 29. New liquor taxes announced in Britisli 
Parliament to reduce drinking in England.

May L—American steamer Gulflight torpedoed by 
Germans off Scilly Islands—Two German 
do boats and Britts hdestroyer Recruit sunk in 
running fight In North Sea.

arrived at j May 2.—Swedish steamer Ellida torpedoed by 
man submarine ln North Sea. 

auxiliary May 3.—Canadian casualties in Ypres fighting total 
C.000 is announced.

a new army
greater market for all ; ot W00-000 men—Jltore than 1,100,000 men already March 6—Russian Black 

under arms, exclusive of Territorials—Germans forts.
pierce Russian centre south of Lodz. March 7.—Greek cabinet resiens nn

November 26-Brilieh ha.rieship Bulwark deaVoyed Policy. ^ °n a°C°Unt ot wa' ;

by explosion in the Medway River-Gemens March X-Throe British steamers sunk by submenu i 
break through Russian circle near Lodz. March 10,-German submarine U-12 „mk BriZ

December 1 German Reichstag votes new credit of important victory neat Le Bassee Cer " " I
five billion marks King Georg, visits the army verted cruiser Bring Elte, Friedrich
in Flanders. Newport News.

Sea fleet sails for BosphorusSlackening in the Demand.
and quiet at the basis 

more for retort.
For a time previous to the outbreak of war there 

had been a Blackening demand for all clasaee of dry 
goods owing to the adverse trade conditions preval
ent throughout the country but. In the tneantime 
stocka have been reduced to a very satisfactory level' 
and report, from whotauUer. in all part, of the coun- 
try indicate that the market, muet soon become ac- 

E" ■.l,ve ;ieaiu. and In the event of 
next fall it is freely anticipated 
be great* r than

of $Reflect the Same Situation. and 25c
steady at $4. 

common to good strained
Canada stands now practically where thisstood after the Civil War. when the Unitc/smiee 

underwent the greatest industrial development 
history. Experiences of

is quoted
Hi

will be a big |

,:,triov”P r - - <- ;rb. take Bc,grade by -‘~
F
? ^-.iofBrzemaiV

t on Ilian ever before ihhèr hietory. There wUl^h" ^“‘“n8 are 1" J'our. fa.v»r and the whole situation P*c™b8r «-Germans occupy Lodz. March 24—Allied army 1^‘drt^SX
yrntr^t «>-,,.on. - 6 attack to ,h. north of Nancy March 2Ï.-****/

U-29 believed to have been sunk. *** ne

other times reflect the 
situation, all Indicating that Canada 
factor during the next few

H, 4.05 
to 4.85; N, 5.60 

to 6.26.
March 12 Admiralty announces loss of 

cruiser Bayano, with 190 
March 14—German cruiser Dresden sunn.
March 17—German cruiser Karlsruhe reported sunk 
March '8. British battleships Irresistible and oceln 

and French battleship Bcuvet sunk In Dardanelles

^p^eT 1°-Tl,r"enl1"8 fid'et 

nominal- s, , 8h'pn,ent8' s«9; stock, 
xtocku. n°nc: rece,pts 1'™' =hi

May 4.— War costing Britain $5,000.000,000
ard national debt already doubled, says Lloyd 
George in budget speech.

May, 6. Russian lines reorganized after defeat 
Lunajec.

May 7. Cunard liner Lusitania torpedoed by 
man submarine off Old Head of Klnsa- 
Irish coast, with loss of 1,500 passengers, only 
658 being saved.

dote:66 , f' 1251 D' 3.30; 
,5 10 3.70; K,
' W W, 5.70.

E, 3.35: F, G, 3:50; I 
M, 4,20; N, 6.16;s-75 to 3.90;

m

•'verpool, May 10 
tesla& common. 12„ ^rpentln' 8plrlt« 38.3c
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RECEDED Clll ODDER

am un an
mi hum

'
»

Would Cut Off Amen. 
l»o Shut China Out 
>ods in American
►.•X •

shipments last week are much higher than In 
previous week, the figures being almost double 

of the last week In April. Seven shippers sent 
during the week of a total of 776,886 

high-

f Jt ■. v.‘>.
Boston, Mass.. May 10.— When the Granby Con

solidated directors hold their May meeting 
with the knowledge that the company's floating debt 
has been cared for. leaving resumption of dividends 
a possible topic of discussion. The general belief 
is that the former quârterly rate of $1.50 will bo re
stored and paid in June.

During the first quarter of 1915 Granby, from its 
two properties, produced nearly 7.000.000 pounds of 
copper, an amount far in excess of any previous re
cords. Neither smelter was worked to capacity in 
that period; ln fact. Grand Forks operations 
Just resuming at the beginning of the 
the Hidden Creek plant was running alternately, and 
one and two furnaces as conditions permitted.

Production in the first , three months

x"

Tea hat Advanced Five Cents 
Pound — Active Demand 

■ for Sugar

MOLASSES STILL HIGH

It will be; U cars
nds. of which the greater proportion per

Although Details not yet Published, 
Fact is That Order is for 

2,000 Cars

RUSSIAN BUSINESS HEAVY

-a» aomi apprehension 

luring the week 

he Par Bast. China’s 

have dwindled since

ide.
bcrs-Fcrland makes an appearance with two 

while Penn-Canadian also 
nature of ore in two cars, 

and McKinley-Darragh sent out two 
mixed concentrates and high-grade during

re of concentrates,

ipped the 
rhf Coniagas 

rs of - 
■ week.
I medium
■atory was 
ining
•he Dominion Reduction shipped a car of low 
de and the Mining Corporation of Canada from 
Townsite City mines, dispatched a car of con-

■opean strife, and war 
r result in a complete 
er in this market for 
vas much greater mis
as the trade in China * 
of late, and the first 

o cut off that

Spices Have Become Considerably Firmer of 
Coffee Market is Lifeless—Rice Has Ad

vanced 10 Cents Per Pound.

Late.—
grade shipment from the Cobalt La- 
aiso sent out during the week, the ore Output Will Average Forty Cars Per Day.—Car Will 

Resemble C. P. R. Freight Car, it is Thought- 
Capacity About Fifty Tons.

year, whileabout 300 ounces to the ton.

Local wholesalers do not hesitate 
ter feelings in the grocery trade. This, it is stated. ' 
has been brought on. almost wholly by the opening ! 
of navigation and the usually more cheerful feeling 
during the spring months.

Weather conditions have tended to restrict

there is quite 
but that business 
The spell of

to report bet-sourçc
Further war orders have been placed with the Cana

dian Car & Foundry Company, according to a cable 

received by the company, from Mr. W. W. Butler.

was as ful-:he demand for 
Chere has been 
b this week, and 
uch business 
e of the cotton 
iga. 6 yard 4.70's 
very sizeable. There 

teetings that can 
ice linens, and stock 
ted to be cleaned 
for export has ..been 

n some quarters that 
been bought in 

oad during May and 
ave all the business 
immer on goods he.

coarse

as they

Nitrates.
[The ore
IKinley-Darragh .. ..

[un-Canadian............. -
Lit Laboratory .. - •
Lmbers-Ferla nd .. ..
L Reduction Co. .. ■ 
king Corp. of Canada—Townsite-City ..

MR. F. A. SKELTON. 
Secretary-treasurer of the Canadian Car *. 

dry Company.

Grand Forks.
Copper,

lbs.
-----  .. 775.786
................ 1,020,885
.............. U9R.670

Hidden Creek.

shipments were:—
.... 171,256 
. .. 149.145 
. .. 132,860 

. .. 40,000
.. 107,780

Gold,

2.019
3,012
3.268

Silver,

12,223
19.514
21,577

senior vice-president and manager of the company's 

London office.ness in the country, but the feeling 
cheerful and there Is little doubt 
will improve with the weather, 
weather which the province has been 

88,000 | the past two weeks,
86,845

He states that the Russian Govern
ment have given the company an order for two thou
sand steel cars, although in the cable, he <lld not give 
details, either as to size, contract prjee. or manner 
and time of shipment 
of ,the opinion that the order will resemble that re
ceived earlier in the week by the Master» Car Com
pany, which was valued at over $3.000,000.

During the past few months, much new business

January .. ., 
February . . . .

HIT ElK CUT 901 
BUT MIL IS PREDICTED

undergoing forl.e
seems to have been broken. Local officials, however, are Copper,

lbs.
-- .. 1.394,353 
.... 763.188

There is activity noticeable 
but the demands being made 
keep that commodity far in the lead, 
been buying to replenish their

Gold. Silver,

19.053
7.438

26.048

in practically all lines.up.
for sugar. January ..............

February .. .
seem to 

Dealers have 
depleted stocks

775.885
Bullion shipments consisted of 204 bars from the 
kissing the fore part of the week, this represent- 
L thc only shipment up to last night. This after- 
bn a consignment from the Dominion Reduction 

is leaving camp, and the figures will ap-

Xew York. May 10. The General .Vpi, ill Company
reports for the year ended April volume hns been Kiven to th<* Canadian Car, through the of

forts of Mr. W. W. Butler, principally, who went to 
Petrograd a ml other points In Russia.

.. 1,597,022
Granby has had no difficulty In laying down 

In New York from 
fight cents a pound.

One of the principal tea companies 
have raised their prices, the

copper
its new smelter at An.vox forcountry ! of business amounting to $10,797,704 

advance in their lines ! «15 9?« «ri e .u
amounting to 5 cents per pound, for the higher erodes ! P,<'v,ous
In Japan teas which have arrived on this market ' v $1.089.243. against *2,105.117
Prices do not show much change from this time 1 " ,arn,nEa

1 in pa red with
He was also With three furnaces in 

tinuous bluet, ami u fourth held In reserve, that 
Is expected to be

ii- in next week’s list.
year, with !l"lllia or gross active in other connections, while in Russia, 

i arc the 80,0 distributors for orders for shells placed 
compared i this continent by Russia, 

i n such net 1 which

.''14.iomestic sources 
clear to mill 
roauens in the 
e seen the sharpest 
wn for many 
t on contract in O, . 
hat they bought 1K*_ 
n their trade. j;„t 
sing duck in various 
nd rely upon 
ocks ate at 
that any active de- 

* situation, 
andling low priced 
offer their lines f..,- 
will be offered 

1 wiH soon follow, 
port for plaids 
î manufacturers of. 
not selling norm.il 
ide is steadily 
S pretty well 
they have remain- 
scarcity or by iim

materially lowered. The saving of 
cupper from flue .last will he an Important fuel,,, 
in this direction

rhe bullion shipments were : —
pissing..................................204 >51.577.65 *127,046.71
rol- the year to date the bullion shipments have

follows: —

amounted to $310.7m, 
year before. The shell business, most ofagonic with $1,303.754 theThere is a firmer tendency in Ceylon and was sub-let, aggregated over $80.000.000. When 

x. ess cost the car order for the "Scotia” people was announced 
-s certain last week. It was thought in some quarters here that 

s"11• IiiMl $263,036, ^ the Russian Government 
. .......... > '‘ar. The had received

while the use of the Pnnutnn Canal 
if New York, effecting a big saving 

in freight, will also be a factor In lowering costs.

earnings there was deducted $47.6r,.| f,», 
of maintenance street 
credits, leaving a net gain to the

Indian teas. from the Pacific
Rice has also been

kissing . •
[minion Reduction .. .

untler gnat .uiu-t-a stronger market and ad- 
Thesc amount

Ounces. Value. vances on Rangeons have been noted.
94 032 48 L° ‘f CCn,S 'n a" directl™S’ This stronger tendency
64 000 Oft f°"°Wed- by thB M°“"‘ Troyal Mining
64,000.00 pan y. the local manufactory.

87't tft'ftft M°laSaeS has been here .
Charecs P“ld- »“< s= far. there have been 

1.635.00 far as can be learned.
1.148.00 ported to be slightly lower.
1,126.44 I There is

felt that the local company.. .. 2.085,513.50 $1.033,116.39 
188,826.00 
128,000.00 
80,683.00 

174,260.00 
3,306.00 
2,321.00 
2,293.00

I as compared with $1.152.667 for the 
j balance sheet of the company .slew 
I ■ a surplus of $2,587.476. as 
; 977.144 on April 30. 1914. 
j Arthur W. Sevvall, president 

no sales, as J remarks to the stockholders 

•rc- nual report, stated that the

BRITISH EXPORTS OF FABRICSmore than Its share, and that future
April 30. business might be distributed 
with $2.- 1I 'om- I 1915 among other firms. I DURING MONTH OF APRIL.

On his departure front Russia, Mr. Butler placed London. May it). -The Board of Trade 
one of the company's employes in Petrograd to look the following exports in fabrics for 

' ",ll|,im> - ,n his after the company's interests there, 
the an- him that the present equipment order

mbou Cobalt .. ..

Ining Corp..................
lethewey..................
Iscellaneuus.............

announces 
April, compared

at 38% cents, all
It was from I with the same period lastwhichNew crop prices was received by April. 1915.

4,596.000 
151.551,000 
26,169,000 

4.01 9,000 
32,680.000 
12,234,000 
19,594.000

April, 1914.

1.098.000
209.179.000
61.271.000

6.245,000
1.541,000

22.401,000
32.304,000

com pa rn ' - luisincss was Mr. Butler. Cottonsi adversely affected by the Ku 
in all I -the conditions

war and bya generally firmer feeling prevalent 
sh fS ,the foreign markets. Crops have been j previous to the

Conun„u«dr fhtm00m ln,hCFarKaal very Se„,ee. - ever. practically bare ,.r 
Continued steadiness ,s the rule in coffee ami huai- i believes that after the 

ness in this commodity continues 
j little hope of

A great many departments of the company are be- To United States .. ..
1 markets ing employed on the large shell orders recently placed Lidia .......................................

•in..pc. how- and many different plants, which would otherwise lie China .. . ........................

There are other de- Netherlands .......................
that can not be used In 

n vet Ion w Jh anything apart from car-build Ing. 
this reason the new business comes nt

prevailing in the Tm
.. .. 2,665,202.62 $1,322,520.61 outbreak nf hostiliii. -,

asphnli 
war there ........ ..1

11,1 Mr. Sewall i,n0i are kept constantly busy, 
be a heavy partmeic% however.■ RNINGS OF FIVE AND TEN

Fra nee .. . .........................
Egypt.............................................
Central and South America

There is j and continued demand for the 
a revival in this line for some time to ' Although the dividend ,

j not .fu,ly earned during the year 
I lieved that in view of the large e.n 

O FEE MARKET STEADY. J years and the fact that the
New York. May 10.—Coffee market opened harelv 1 only temporary, the full 

steady. July 715 to 719; Sept., 710 
j to 730; March 743 to 745.

New York. May 10.—Rio market 
| 409,000 bags, last

CENT STORES PICKING UP.
For

conip.iu\ s product.
on thc pi' ii 11,-,r «tuck was

k'ew York. May 10.—April sales of the F. W. Wool- 

brth Co. of $5,903,195, which' were a decrease of 
1)9,792. or 1.8 p.c. compared with April 1914, may : 
[pear disappointing to many but to those in close

a very oppur- 
uny way with the 

both from Russia and the 
Most of the skilled mechanics

Ci. directors he- I tune time and will not interfere in 
Mt:s "{ l,revious shell orders received 

redin .-.I i-arnings were ............................ 378,576.0,10
In worsteds to the United

531.D09.U00 
Hint es dur- 

JK 172.000 
firllows : 
yards last 

2.031,000 yards

Imperial Government, 
in the employ of the 
connection with the shell work, hut

The exports 
Ing April 
for the same period last 

Woollens, 330.000

rate of 5 '•nt. should be
continued. company have been used In 

nmny other work- 
men. filled only for c„r building, should now receive 
employment.

uch with the five and ten cent, business the 
n for the falling off is apparent, 
rhe two busiest seasons in the year, for the five ! 
d ten cent, stores,

to 714; Dec., 720 were valued al L 54.000. against
year, and were 

ards, against 464,000
: worsteds. l.7« . noo yards, against

i tic placing of these orders with Canadian firms, | ,aHt •v‘,nr. 
scorns to show that Russia is in favor of 
the orders possibly with firms

mills have all tin- 
is side of Septetn - 
decline a substan- 
1 end of the busl- 

In the men s

LONDON MARKETS I
-, , year 206'000- San,"s declined 50 London. May 10.—Market ina.tu,

Pen receTpuTooo.  ̂ ye*r ! "’ar Loan „

21.000, last year 13,000.

unchanged. Stock INACTIVE.
the pre-Christmas and

[ster weeks and it is in these periods that a large 
rcentage of the year's business is done.

:-lrady. Con-
1-16.

year ago 14,000. Interior receipts Placing all
inection ft may be recalled that the Saturday be- 
e Easter this year was accompanied by a heavy 
>w storm which interfered with the shopping to

New Y11 r k 
1 p.tn. Fiji.

72-><
•. iys
. . 165 %

2664 
12-14 '
I 7 14

y is expressed f,,, 
due largely to flic 
ill on which mills 
-turers dislike to 
r ’°1 and dyestuffs 
retting a good 
n certain fancies 
me broadening m 
declared in

OUTPUT OF AMERICAN FISHERIES.
Washington, D.C., 

fisheries Is

complete sin tint tes 
000,000 pounds, 
excess of Imports

operating in Allied
'ik in Changes. , countries.Rio exchange on London 12 11-16tl, In spite of the fact that,up 1 -16d.

Atchison ............
I Can. Pacific ...

as far as car •May It). Output of American 
valuable as that of any country In tSic 

Total production in HM)K. the latest

L I» 1 % ; equipment at least is concerned Canadian firms:ci-, Off % , not underquote their American 
Up 2%

SUDBURY FLOUR MILLS. LTD.
Sudbury. Ont.. May 10.—The Sudbury flour "imn | Erir " 

which has been closed down

Then, too, Faster this year came the 
st week in April and a great deal of the Easter 
ide occurred In March while last year Easter was 
|cr in April and all the Easter trade 
kt month.

competitors, 
per day will he theAt least forty 

* l’ % for I lie present orders
I'P %

was wunvwli.it in excess of 1.893,. 
If lu this are added a 
over expci ■ , • ,i

ca pa city
The Scotia order was placed 

“ vcry capacity, ami It ||ke|v that 1|,|„
” n,""lK-r f™"1- "l" h«- ""I by the Canadian
« ( nr A- Foundry Company.

'■>4 sumal.ly ordered. Is much similar 
% P. R. freight

( M. K. A T...........................
j Southern By.......................

E. R. McDonald, formerly of the Baldwin Flour i So,llhtrn ,>at-'ific .. ..
Mills. Graceville. Minn., is General Manager. I'nion Pacific.................... 131 u

The new owners are incorporated under a Dom- ' V ‘ S' Stco1 •• • 
inion charter as Sudbury Flour Mills., Ltd.

for some time, will re
sume operations again in the near future.

oon«df|er-»|i'M
occurred in Fp

crease In the catch since I9<tx. It seems likely per 
capita consumption of iisli in .1, 
exceeds 20 pounds h

Fpclose touch with conditions in the 
Id ten cent, trade feel no apprehension 
cr the decrease in Wool worth sales and in 
that decision they point to the fact that the 

' cl,ainf!- McCrory and Kresge, both showed heavy 
Teases in April along with the preceding 
the year.

The stylo offive 
whatever 
arriving

cur, pro
to the standard ('. 

capacity of approximately
year. Thiss despite the 

g into a fall
l« not quite, ha.f 11,,. 

pn- capita cuneumpllon In Hr,..,, Urllaln, but It m 
much larger than that of 

According to this

Demand Sterling. 4.80.
50 tons.

most countries.
report our « xports abroad here- 

tofu" have combated prln.-lpally „r .
an American product favorably known throughout 
thc entire world. Total export* of „i| kind» avenu.-,, 

year, and of thla total, canned 
«ttlinon I* valued at *7.000.000. fret* salmon at 
"""« «1.500.000. died, amok..,I. eurmt, and pick-
led Hull at *1.000.000, and »hemi»ii 
$1.000,000.

LONDON METALS. N. Y. MARKET OPENING
New York, May 10.—Stock

I Eric .....................................................
j Reading .............................................
i A mal. Copper..................

N. Y. CURB GENERALLY STEADY.
New York. May 10. Curb

London. May 10.—Spot copper -C 79 10s., 
futures £80 15s., unchanged, 
changed.

Spot tin £165 I Os..

months 
are said 

per cent, greater than

unchanged; 
Electrolytic £88,

market op. :fing them domin- The McCrory sales in April 
have been approximately 20

market opened generally 
Prairie .300 |<> 305; |„i. |‘et., ^

% Cenna. -U4*. 98'/, to 98%; N. Y Trnnaportatlnn ,
N od at 14 Vi; Profit Sharing, 3

25", p % steady:
t" 8%; 

to 3 1-16; Stores, 9V4 to

British steamus about $1 1.000,000 nFutures £165. up
Straits £168, up £1. Sales spot tin 120 tons- I Stluthcrn raP‘«c ■ 

futures 60. * j Crucible Steel ...............
Lead £20 to £20 12s. 6d. Spelter £62, off £;;. | ‘M’ °- p.................................

Union Pacific..................
. Bethlehem Steel . ...
J Utah Copper ...............
American Can..............

£1.
■"> 9%.shells Bosphorus INDIAN REFINING COMPANY.

rcw 1 "rk- May —As successor trustee of a mort
es dated March 27, 1911, made 
ine Company, the Bankers' 

teive until May 31 Sealed 

l June 24 of bonds

at very nearly 
courue, ran de Home dlf-

Italian customs 
n frontier.
. first relief boat 
barter to Belgian

COTTON SENTIMENT BETTER.
New 1 ork, May 10.—Sentiment shows Improvement 

first call cotton prices

The war has. of 
ferencos In the exports. The

by the Indian Re- 
Trust Company will 

proposals for the sale to it

p 1'*
<ff ■'! '•* andAMERICANS IN LONDON.

London, May 10.—American
137 most serious dlHloca- 

llon of the trade occurred Immediately „ft,,r thv 
ginning of hostilities, but later a good recovery

exports since has been almost 
normal, canned salmon gaining and shellfish falling

Hteady, up 12 to
Liverpool cables reflected calmer64 \

34 «4
P I « 15 points.stocks In late after- 

noon dull with few slight changes from earlier prices.secured by mortgage sufficient P I '* ment in that centre withexhaust a sinking fund 
ice not exceeding 102

continental buyingWestinghouse ,, ., ...
! American Loco..............
j Pressed Steel Cur ... . 

U. S. Steel .........

made, ami the value ofaccount of $41,652, at 
and accrued Interest.

New York.
2 p-m. Equivalent. Changes, j 

159%
88=4 
54%

I' small scale.Kronprinz Wil- 
t News.
i British casual- 
111. and report - 
was due to or-

46-\
off.Can. Pacific ... . 

Southern Pacific ...
U. S. Steel....................... ..

Demand sterling 4.80.

-----  165 % KANSAS WILL NEED HARVESTERS.
* Chicago, III., May 10. Topeka 

mod 40,000 outside harvesters 
i i mated 50.000 a

Fp 3%
pike lake gold mines. 53%92% OffUp Huy* Kansas will 

compared with
BOSTON OPENED IRREGULAR.

Boston. May 10.—Market opened Irregulv 
80. «iff % : North Butte. 29% off 1,

South Porcupine. Ont., May 10,-The shaft

r CoId «'nés. Ltd., is noW at
arty feet.
The quartz is

56 % Fp % COTTON FUTURES STEADY.

Untton futures opened M.;,dv 
with prices 4 to 8'4 point* up. Market, at 12m 
was firm.

a depth of Granbyyear ago.Liverpool, May 10. later 30%.I Dominion Par-
JUTE IS DULL.t.,t .* a bluish-srey and is highly impreg- 

led V''h sulphides, and 
3 ^olM is being found.

A/ 'T Posent time values 
ciafions.

New York. May 10.— Jute is dull and nominally 
are holding off for the

ik in attack on 
arine E-15 lost, 
th of Ypres, an-i

a considerable amount of unchanged. The buyers here 
advices on the

< "lose. 
.. 5.03%

Due, 
5. OS 
5.19 
5.40 
5.54

May-June.....................
July-Aug..........................
Oct.-Nov..........................
Jan.-Feb..........................

At 1230 p.m. there

new crop possibilities, being fairly 
well supplied from thereceived far exceed ex-

rccent purchases. Calcutta 
but shipping condi- THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 

ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

is more Inclined 40 make offers 
tions are still unsatisfactory.

5.11 Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and know

cut off by Rus-
COMMISSION APPROVES

Ncago, in., May 

psion has

.. 5.52
ISSUES.

was moderate request f..r spots. 
Prices were firm, with middlings at 5.26,1. Hal, .-.
000 bales, receipts. 10.300 bales, all 
prices at 12.45

10.—The Public Utilities 
ue« °TOVed the Minneapolis and St. 

$3Sl,7u0 preferred and $2,141,550
-J riailroud! Eayment °f De=m0i"CS

ear Enos, Euro- 
ace embargo on 
iade that Britan. 
France.

lded and warn- 
be closed wltli-

common ; 
and Fort ■

THE HIDE MARKET i
American. Spot

_ ... , •>-”>- wore American mill,llim;* fair
Thc h,dc "''nation lacked 618d. Good middlings, S62H. .Mldcllinsa, 526,1. Miu.m,,.., 

Dullness prevailed. Tan 482d. Goorl ordinary, 4.42d.

New York, May 10.— r 
new features on Saturday.

Ordinary, 4.1LM. U/teners continue to adhere to the policy which they have 
followed for some time past of holding aloof 
local market awaiting developments. Meantime 
are increasing and stocks of dry hides 
the largest on record.

.... HERCULES powder CO.
Glmington, Del.,
’ declared the 
J- on the 
ord May 5.

DIVIDEND.
May 10.—Hercules Powder 

regular quarterly dividend of 1 % 
preferred stock, payable May

THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 
THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

from the |
j stocks i

LIVERPOOL WHEAT EASY. 1
troops, rccover- 
battle north of 
engagement in 

c a prominent 
y, some 90 offi-

Co. Liverpool. May 10.—Cash wheat opened ease off I

-vion* n„m,::: zr: ; ^
13s 1 Id. Cash corn opened firm unchanged 

Ask*'! from Saturday, American mixed 8s 5d; Canadian
Miller and
Cerealist

15 to stock
Manitoba 

La Plata 8s |
4%d. Cash oats, off % from Saturday; white clipped 

3V% 4s 4 %d.

were repated.
1.

Bid.L PARIS WHEAT UP.
10—Spot wheat

Orinoco..............
Laguaÿra .............
Puerto Gabel lo .
Caracas ...............
Maracaibo . 
Guatemala .. .
Central America
Ekiundor...............
Bogota.....................
Vera Crus ............
Tampico ...............
Tabasco...............

:s in India and 
tlements.—Gcr- 
terned at New-

up 1 from Saturday at

*U)fr
svii j

naval STORES MARKET THE HOP MARKET7V
dvance against 
Reinforcement 
tîie iront as u 
ties.
Allied line at 
Vs Peace Con-

$1 3l
! *CW Y°rk. May 10. 
ls easier on 
n,inp' there 
icro the 
vlng a

New \ ork. May 10.— Trading in the American Imp 
markets is practically at a standstill, 
new business reported from the Pacific 
Saturday, nor from the Upstate 
Domestic crop accounts continue good.

Thc following are the quotations between 
An advance is usually required between dealers 
brewers :

States, 1914—Prime to choice, 
to prime, 10 to 11.

1913 Nominal.
32 to 33.

Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 12 to 13. 
to prime, 10 to 11. 1913, 8 to 10.
Bohemian, 1914, 33 to 35.

30 31—The market for 
Saturday at the basis 
being a lower

naval stores
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :24 There was no ; 

Coast on I 
or local markets.
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I notes on public utilities I lUFI/l/h (IF Hfflni n

!rJn« ”°rther" 01,10 Tractl°" and Light Company Tf|| H III Dlllr
P a for March gross earnings of $280,779 an in I III II IN nillLSTT •?»««• ^penses and taxes increase . 1 UI.U III Dll I

8 556° Tn rf°rthem0nth reflBtted “ decreased -----------*
$8,556 The balance after interest 
930, a decrease of $6,126,

Heard Around the Ticker WEATHER: 8
FINE AND COOL.

U. 8. Supreme Court meets to-day.

U. S. Steel unfilled tonnage figures will be issued 
at noon.

The gross earnings of the Camaguey Company, Ltd., 
for the year ended December 31st, 1914,
066.37. as against $196,626.98 the

Seven Canadian Boxing Champion- 
ships Decided at Arena Saturday 

Night

were $207,- 
preceding year, but 

as the operating expenses were increased by $12,122.49 
so that they stood at $128.438.42. the net earnings in
dicated a decline of $682.10 to $78,627.96. 
centage of expenses to earnings last 
as opposed to 69.51 in 1913, and 66.98 in 1912. The 
Increase In the cost of operation was brought abput by 

J. P. Morgan has arrived from abroad but is sil- j ^ hlgh C°8t °* fucl« extensive renewal of plant and
t e street paving which the company was compelled 

In consequence dividends were-with- I

m VOL. XXX, No.An Italian 
at Verona.

army of 600,000 has been concentrated

compact 'Tenî°"‘ Fleeing From Italy
Army of 600,000 Concentrated 

at Verona

The per- 
year was 62.02

:

THE MOLSOIS
i„ro,oorateJ by Act of Par

France is planning to issue $210,000,000 
notes in England.

treasuryROYALS WIN THREE STRAIGHT The Northern Texas 
dared a dividend 
payable May 15. 
share from the last

r Electric Company has de- 
on its common stock. 

This is a reduction of 75
of $1 a share Incorpora

“srW- 'm Jo. Wright Fivers Conti
regular quarterly disbursement.

nuance of “Big Four" Rugby 
Season Next Fall—Tom Sullivan, Noted British 

Sculler, is Still Prisoner of War in Germany.
GERMANS TOOK LIBAUent on finance.

to undertake. head office, mo
passengers carried was 1,267,- ! and °f thc Cumt>erland County Power

the preceding year, an in- Lease rt uZrZ!0' T'" ’,88'728' a"

up °01- E EE r H
was 3.85. as against 4.05 In m3. Bond interest for ngs "gère Th MarCh »>•

Cairo,; '- and sinking fund called for $35,974.77, end Net aflerTaxT ,M4Mel-
there was a surplus of $42,653.18. During the year 309 for the "" ’U°2'388' 

were reduced to the extent of

held. The number of 7 
818- aH against 1,223,676 

of 44,142.

Berlin announces the capture of Libau, the Rus
sian port on the Baltic. Official Berlin Bulletin Claim. Capture but 

Only Tell of Sinking German Torpedo 
British Line Firmly Eatabliahed.

ft The Dominion Amateur BOARD OF DIREC 
Wm. Moleon MecPherson 
S. H. Ewing 

Gee. E. Drummond 
F. W. Moleon

^ Ru«iiaBoxing Championships 
were decided at the Arena on Saturday before an 
audience disappointing in size.

crease
$• \Average price of 12 industrials 84.42, 

Twenty railways 93.09 off 0.44.The results of the
finals: 115-pound class—W. Elliott. Shamrocks, 
from Frank Russell, Toronto; 
class—W. Jacobs, Toronto.
Toronto, knock-out, in third
—H. Carlson. Boston, won from H. Carr. .Montreal 
in second round. 1 Of,-pound class-F. Kemp. Mont
real. won from E. O'Brien. Boston; decision. Heavy
weight Class—J. Macdonald. Boston, won from W. 
K. Hanna, Toronto: Hanna was disqualified by ref- | 
fiee. 145-pound class—E. B rousseau won from Holt 

V d<fuultl 158-pound class—I*. Platt, Toronto 
Placet- first, and Henry Brown.

> 1
A despatch from Dellinzona, Switzerland 

Paris Temps says that Austrians 
fitting from all parts of Italy, 
ection of the frontier

decision. 135-pound 
won from F. Gallagher, 
round. 125-pound class

t W. A. Black., t0 thJ 
and Carmans aJ 

All trams in *

gross earn- 
an increase of $154,691.

compared with $1,021,- 
months, and the balance 

was $208,086, or $59,379

Former Premier Venizelos of Greece, 
was suddenly recalled to Athens.

Edward C. Pratt 
W. H. Draper

F W. Waud, Inspector. 1 
..«(or of Western Br.nch... H. 
Cirii.lo, Assistant Inspectors.

Superin 
T. B«, „ the dir.

are packed will, Teutonic 
senger*. including merchants and officials 
trains have brought 3,000 Germans from 
enct and Bologna en route for Germany, a 
despatch reports that an Italian army 600,000 
fully equipped and ready for the field, 
cent rated at Verona, twenty-five miles from 
tier of Austria-Hungary.

the mortgage .bonds preceding twelve
after preferredPetrograd says that the Austro-Uerman attacks in f7’300- 

western Galicia are diminishing.
dividends 

surplus for last
Rome,' Fior

Of-ncvj
strong!

,,MS °een CoJ 
1 l,|c fron-l

ahead of the

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, general manager of 
. I * nk of Mo"treal. has accepted an invitation to 

, address the graduating class of the University of New 
! runswick at Fredericton, N.B., on Thursday. It is 

a : understood that the institution will confer 
i the "“horary degree of Doctor of Laws.

jNEW YORK THE DOMINION 
,„d INVESTMENT

IS TO HAVESir John French reports that all German attacks 
near Yprea have ben repulsed. ONE CENT SUNDAY PAPER.

! current*01*' 1<, _The Editor add Publisher 
current issue prints the following: 

upon him , 30. the Sunday issue

LGM1MON SAVINGS I 
LONDON, CANA

X ienna says ,he Russians are ret renting along 
front from the Vistula tu Lzsok Pass.

in its
Boston, second. “Beginning May

- of the Press will be
: sold at one 

a radical departure from the 
in force in this metropolis for 

Sunday edition of all the

Conflicting reports of the fighting ir. 
provinces of Russia and in Western 
Carpathians continue to be issued by 
of Berlin, Vienna, and Petrograd. 
issued by the German General dtaff y,.slln1 
nounced that on Friday the port of Libau ' 

A. Mun- tured after an attack by land and 
representative official announcement issued

there are mention of the loss of Libau. but 
community who, like my- man torpedo boat was sunk bv a 

wa<lmg through
rr , , , a hun- I that is entirely without interest
He.es his sad story:--In 1887 such as I' propose to publish 

a sixth of the Bell Telephone Com- ; of 24 pages and will be Ihe best n 
some days for ten thousand dollars. New York. It will have in ! ” PCr lMUed ,n

most famous telegraphic expert In the ' ment, an unusually e 11 nlarBed dramatic depart- 
country, and he advised me to drop It -It is a toy and I very s- -ong financial , , sI)ort.ng department, a

; commercially a fake' he said , , ,, , . g financial department

le/JT r7'V,d L',nd"" Bay“ 'hat Italy has call-. "‘ronB fallh the enterprise I would to-day "7 ill™ ' "''‘l M‘a“'ld ,he COlan tafantry niasses f,„„, » "Ich is doubtful, be a hundred millions^

25 ' Tl,„ ................. ...................... alwa)s hwt money when following the advice
to sixt-en . 8 {oard of Trade has ordered an inquiry pertK’ The>r are governed by their v.

oms. while these under that I , , UW circumstances attending the loss of thc Lusi- - aKinalion. and without imagination
lanla- demonstrated

cent a copy. This will be 
practice that has been

tho Baliic
and it,»

Capital................Montreal wun the game 
City by a score of f> t,,

"ii Saturday from Jersey 
I. and also the 

it three straight from 
now in second place in 

calculated to be in

V Hick t-olgan. famous wolf catcher, living near At- ' Tht Poor Frenchman 
yester- I ch.son, Kan., has captured 729

Galicia 
the War

will have to give up more than many years of selling the 
standard

his absinthe.wolves. Office, 
An official t>uUe;in

«lay by 17 to 10. making 
Skieters.

The French
... government will within NAT. H. PURDOM, K.C.

President
a few days introduce 
ties to prohibit

newspapers at five cents, 
partments of the Press 

In speaking about

The Sunday de-The Royals 
the standing, and

a bill in the Chamber of Depu- 
the manufacture

• l
Since the abolition of r 

of the Russian people have
will be abolished.the vodka business, savings 

quadrupled.ii or sale cf alcohol 
duration of the var.better position before

an even 
they return home next week.

in any form during the the innovation, Frank 
sey. the owner of the Press 
of the Editor

great American orator and 1 thousands of 
a tip which he turned down. . self, are tired of 

would have been worth

«‘as cap. 
Russian 

m.Ueg qv 
a Cor. j

i . mine dunn^ i,„m I
bardment of the purl on Friday by cruincrtr 
pedo boats.

! sea. Thesaid to a! last nightC. Clymer Brooke. and Publisher: “I believe 
people in this

Chauncey M. Depew, the 
statesman, once had 
Had he accepted it, he 
dred million to-day.
I had an option on 
pany's stock for 
I consulted the

Tl,, np„f , , prominent banker and
professional lacrosse players In Tnronlo have I mon- dled =•' his home In Philadelphia 

decided to organize Un
says t *i.-i i HOUSf «Jueen City Lacrosse League ! 

competing, the Rusednles and the
a mass of matterwith two Bethlehem Steel Co.teams

is to install a new battery of
all the professional players of - °vens al Behigh plant costing $6 500 000

season are available. The rules of the N. L. L .. ' -----------------
with a few exceptions, will govern. The teams will 1 Th<‘ Klel" -''"'or Var Corporation

at Dover. Del., with

The Sunday Press, 
will contain a minimum

Tecumsehs. Xe-vfy?i

Field Marshal Sir John French. Comma,
Chief of the British forces, issued the f„||uw

-™ - «-rr irarcr' -.. .....
is firmly established.

FOR SALwas incorporated 
a capital stock of $1,000,000.

be made up "f twelve players, 
lowed at the end of the

Changes will he t.l- 
liift and second periods.

A player once changednot during the play, 
not come buck 
of injuries.

news field will i,e Number of rooms'Hie : ule covers :t in 
The admission f, e will be 30 and 

tile arc of twelve

Street
BELLINGHAM . . . 10 . . . 
CRESCENT 
DUROCHER 
HUTCHISON . . . . 10 . . . .
LANSDOWNE . . . 11 . .
MOUNT PLEASANT 9 . . . .

I have can secure." °ur line ih-n.

aBed 2^*,;^—^’tiFromollcs'The ,iehtine -n <"—

this city, is the first Prince
killed in action. News came to I received official notification 

to-day. Brady enlisted in the first

,r't? °-• R. and also a student at Huron 
has a br°ther and a brother-in--9.^ ed-

data and lack im- 
1 all things not

IE v. ill be nib v.c.1 jn for 10 c 
a?e will be admitted free

Children from This morning! 11
RAILROADER killed 8 . . .IN ACTION.

Charlottetown, P. k. 
Bedford Brady.

are to them worthless.’’

The Rideau AouaMc 
be allowed to hold 
barn-Brow

Imperial Oil Company. 
Edward Islander•sold for $3.500. 

vious sale.

Club has The Huronia mine isthe Philadelphia Stock 
a decline of $500 from

requested that they 
canoe race for the Gra- 

ycar. Permission has been

making a promising showing 
opUon m“y be given to Messrs. H. L. and N. 

" the tirst PWnient to be made in June.
The property has been shut down for about a month 
wing to a dispute among the directorate. The mine 

Caled ha'f way Tough Oakes and Larder

Exchange 
tile last pre-

The AJpanose Foreign Officea 20V-mile 
ne trophy this

announces that i, has 
that China has 

contained in the Japanese 
naval and military

his father "■•«opted
ultimatum.

ouncell-

the demands

The Cradock SimpThe Japanese 
nectlon with the Chinese situation

movements jn 
have been

! After nearly twenty 
wall along the entire San 
been completed.

years of work, aFrankie Fleming, who Is to meet Kid Julien 
1,1 '■ llPH commenced training for the

concrete sen - 
Francisco water front has

College, 
also at the front.

on May
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The destruction of the Lusitania 
impression in Berlin, 
neutrals is

The noted English CURB IS IRREGULAR. has madeprofessional sculler. Tom Commodity prices on May 1 
! September last and also for 
ception of 1912.

a deepThe GermansSulli- were the highest since ;
...........................................

“oingTr ama'-r "o-^'nVmay"0:, prav6: i Amn. 4„e. 37

van. who was defeated 
by Eddie Durnan. is

While the loss of the
- regretted, the sinking of the

A. Lit. Profit Sharing. 2 15-16; Mustlfied- b^ause, it is alleged, the Lusitania w„ „ 
Amn. Marconi, 2% to ! fdl|y-armed British auxiliary cruiser. The fa, I Hi, 

to 38 Vhil V -- to «S:|*e °,erman ambassador at Washington puhhshed.,'
Bonds. 112,9 to HSU. ! ,°PPer' 19% 19%; ad''er“a«ment immediately before the Lusitania „i|.
Y. Transp n% toO, ,! ’'aU' 15 to N.rd* Warnln« Americans against taking

■he United | Prairie. 307 to 310 Tri Bum"”' Mî‘: 1 f n “ re*ard«* bV Germans in
I 310. Tri. Bullion. >4 to 5-16. ™ tMy exonerating the German Governmen,

blame.

New Yo rk.MaylO 
Boat Com. 74, off

in Toronto a few years 
still, with his eldest

Curb market irregular:
son. a prls- 
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E-’ec. steamer i?
MAIN 8090war in Germany, 

tn ining a German
United Cigar Stores, : 
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They were 
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! in conflnemem

9. off l/4
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in nn endeavor 
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ht-ve already held 
to boost thc

| fcz,r Gilbert Parker 
I States to take

passage onseveral meetings 
year will

i illevidently expects 
a harid In the European 

I montlng upon the Lusitania incident, 
j many has fulfilled her 
I lPd the crime she declared 
| is an infamous crime

Same, and next The Cunard Line gives
section of thc Junior O. R F. j Lusitania’s survivors 

j gers and 302 crew.

the total 
at 764, including 462 1 ill AST il Enumber of the 

passen-
Ccm- ;

AMERICANhe said: “Ger- 
She has

RAILWAYS COMPANYj dividend.
10.—American Railways C<$. 

regular quarterly dividend 
common stock payable June

U. This section is 
the others, and

promise. Philadelphia, Pa., May 
has declared the

to be on commit-
she would commit. Thai it 

the whole world will 
j an international business, and not England 

are i take note of it.

» separate basis from I 
grounded so that the expenses shall ' The names of over five hundred

Canadian Expeditionary force appear in casually lists 
issued by the Militia Department 
terday and this

members of th» Berlin. May 11.—Repulse of the Frein 
-Votre Dame de Lurette in Northern I 
capture of two lines of French trenchc 

reported in the official statemen 
man liar Office. 800 French prisoners 
in fighting on Lurette Heights in At 
operations where the Allies launched ^ \ 
sive against the Germans to offset the G 
in West Flanders.

Two lines of French

Practically all the works in 'Lancashire. England 
I which ordinarily manufacture textile machinery 

re- j now making munitions of

be minimum, and 
will play off

of l>/4 prr

15 to si jck
the winners of the different 

at the end of the
cent, on the 
record June 1.

agree. It's 
atone v ill 

some- 
life and ; 

sense is as much hers as

late Sa turd ax 
morning. That the list 

come in from the London Record 
Is evidenced by the death 
Seventh (British Columbia) 
her of wounded

season. The only
a man playing

or h.gh | The schooner Bessie Brown. New York for Virgini
al" j iZ;™” “nd bC 8 l°‘al — Cobh

of killed is

roll of thirty-five in the 
Battalion. A heavy

recorded, hut the 
so far are reported

The United Statess,rh tion placed 
must be

this section is that 
a bona fide student

will have 
to the destruction of

:: I
I thing to say in regard 
I property, which in one 
! Great Britain's.”

beginning to
U. S. STEEL UNFILLED

New York. May 
totalled 4.162,244 or

of the college TONNAGE.
10.—U. S. Steel unfilled

school which they 
lowed to pluv

represent. 
I wo masters.

Each team will
tonnage

April 30, against 4.266,740 March 
February 28, an dmissing is alsocrew was saved. . , 31 at. 4.345,371

, * rr T ,7 f°Ur POUndS' is •" =*hlbi„on a. I April 30, ,0,4.,‘P-ula by Mrs. Henry H. Bull. Many 
1 bo°!1 handed a lemond which 
| times that amount.

majority of members inand 4,277.068 tons onThe annual 
Canoe Assoc kitior 
Cliib and will be held

1ehampionship the listsregatta of the Canadian The French War Office 
Toronto Cunne | gain north of Arras, 

on loronto Bay on August 7th. j back two miles

as wounded.announces 
where the Germans 

on a four mile front.

1 "as awarded to the important 
were forced

a man has 
appeared to weigh forty trenches over ;

PHILADELPHIA STOCKS
Philadelphia. Pa.. May 10.-Market 

Fhlia. Elec., 24, off
Union Traction, 32.

metres were taken up by Germans at 
"here the battle line swings 
"est of Rheitns.

A French official ;
between Nieuport 

made an attack, but 
heavy losses.

communication last nigiu
and the sea, the Germans

The new str.nd 
pletcd. and the 
opening of the 
city next Monday.

opened steady.
off 14.

that across the 
An English aeroplan

at Atwater Park 
grounds are in good 
International League

is ail but 
shape for 
season

'/i;Construction of
the works of the United States Steel 

in this j KeesPort, Pa., for making shrapnel 
I rushed.

Storage Battery, 51 _a new furnace at The Americansthe seam le f
Corporation at M. .

were repulsed. They suffered 
The British troops gained 

the region of Fromelles. 
places two and

are only commencing to display the 
■resentment they really feel over the hellish work of 
he Kaiser as displayed in the sinking of the Lusi- 

tania. To-day the New York Herald's twenty-four ! 

pages are In mourning. Scattered through the 
torial page are the alternating paragraphs: "What 
is President Wilson going to do about 
a pity Theodore Roosevelt

earth at Lille. 
x 1° the eastern theatreground in

■ of war at tern pi 
advance 01 

army under General Von Mac) 
announce they drove ui 

on Monday.

"bottles" is being LIVERPOOL COTTON
Liverpool. May 10.—2 

I Pficcs up 11 to 13>4 points.
I *nK 6.790 American.
I Jan. Feb. 563.

In the Loos sector at some
at some places three lines of trench,i 

extend,ng over a front of seven kilometers ,„b„l 
4 1-3 miles,, which

FUTURES.
p.m.—Futures steady, with 

Sales 7.000 hales, tnolud- 
July-Allg. 52914: Oct.-Nov 552-

Ans in stop the victorious 
GermanAs was . 

the east in his

Fitzgcra'd

expected. "Con.” Jones ;
J t,uest ot Players for

has turned towards The GermansThe German information
his Vancouver and Austrians occupy approximately 46 000 

is after "Billy" miles of Russian territory, containing .. , .
Lalonde, but just what m°re than 6.000.000." P pu “tlon “«

are is not known.
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and six
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In face of
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a total of|
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official statement.

Another German 
bunkirk.

pany was now $120.000,000 and 
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early history of the
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at 10 to l, and
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According to The appeared this Item in a Chicago paper: "Mr
p “CnT cm„0rVer„eO,ha?a,rd “ ’ i
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